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Arab unrest 
alters 
power 

balance 
Israel must 

recalibrate fo r 
dramatic change 

BY URIEL H EI LMAN 

WASHINGTON (JTA) - They 
were the devils they knew. 

Though Israel lives in a danger
ous neighborhood, surrounded by 
countries whose leaders or people 
wish its destruction, over the years 
it had adjusted to the status quo, 
more or less figuring out how to 
get by while keeping an eye on 
g radual change. 

NEWS ANALYSIS 
But the sudden upheaval in the 

region that in a matter of weeks 
has toppled regimes in Tunisia and 
Egypt, and threatens autocrats in 
Libya, Yemen, Bahrain and else
where, is forcing Israel to grapple 
with how to reca librate for dra
matic change. 

For the time being, as Israel sits 
and watches how things play out 
from Tripoli to Manama, Bah
rain, it's not clea r exactly how the 
game will change. 

"The best answer is we don't 
know," Ron Pundak, the direc
tor of the Peres Center for Peace 
in H erzliya sa id this week at the J 
Street conference in Washington. 

"The biggest change since 1967 
is this tsunami rolling across the 
region whose end results no one 
really can foresee," said Samuel 
Lewis, a former U.S. ambassador 
to Israel who attended the confer
ence. "Something new is happen
ing in the Arab world." 

In some places, like Libya, 
the immediate effects on Israel 
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LAST YEAR AT TAMARISK, childre n discovered tha t mak ing hamantashen is a "sticky business ." 

Contribute your time and your talents 
Mitzvah Day offers 

participants fun 
and f ulfillment 

BY NANCY Krnsc11 

nkirsch@jFRl.org clT THE JAN. 
30 community 
celebration of the 
merger of three 

g es Jewish Federation of 
Rhode Island, Bureau of Jewish 
Education and Jewish Com
munity Center - into the Jewish 
Alliance of Greater Rhode Island 
(the Alliance), the message, 
"Together, we are stronger," was 

repeated often. 
And, on Sunday, M arch 13, 

together, we will be stronger, 
when members of our com-
munity participate in the First 
Annual Mitzvah Day. Open to 
the entire greater Rhode Island 
community - Jewish or gentile, 
single or married, employed or 
unemployed, affiliated or unaf
filiated, male or female, young 
or old - the March 13 program 
offers us all a chance to make a 
difference in and for our com
munity. 

Whether we refer to our good 
deeds as tzedakah, justice; gemi
lut hasadim, acts of loving kind
ness; or tikkun olam, repairing the 
world, many of us may not think 

about the "why" behind those 
good deeds. 

Why are we, as Jews, com
manded to perform these acts? 

"God is the primary example 
of what it means to be holy," said 
Larry Katz, the director of edu
cational services fo r the Alliance. 
"And when we imitate God's 
actions, we are performing some 
of the 613 mitzvot, command
ments, that Jews are obligated to 
perform." 

The Talmud identifies several 
traditional types of gemilut 
hasadim (Shabbat 127a) that 
Jews should perform, including 
these: Clothing the naked, 
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/ Nancy Abeshaus 

RABBI ELYSE WECHTERMAN, left, and longtime congregants, Lois Fine Sargeant, Ron Struminski, 
Max Volterra and Alan Wartenberg, speak at a Feb. 13 program in Attleboro, Mass . 

Congregation Agudas Achim observes centennial birthday 
Svna(To(Tue celebrates its Louis Rotenbergs - arrived in the nation - from the 19th century 

J O 6 Town of Attleborough (it became European villages they had left m 
past, creates its future the City of Attleboro in 1914), search of a better li fe for themselves 

Mass. in 1900, they found a safe and their families. 
B Y NANCY A llESII AUS 

Special to The Voice & H erald 

ATTLEBORO, Mass. - When 
the first three Jewish families - the 
Simon Levines, the Pierces and the 

place where they could raise fami- From 1901 to 1910, several more 
lies, establish businesses and gather Jewish families moved to Attlebor
in each other's homes or stores for ough. During those early years, tl1e 
religious services. It was very far - fledgling Jewish community con
in terms of distance and discrimi- SMALL. Page 18 

Why we give 
Community leaders 

share their reasons for 
contributing 
BY NA NCY Krnsc11 

nkirsch@jFRI.org MANAGING THIS 
winter' s frigid 
emperatures and 
epeated snowfalls is 

g g, but for those who face 
hunger or homelessness, the situa
tion is even g rimmer. 

Some individuals may not fully 
comprehend the dire straits facing 
some of our Jewish friends and 
neighbors, but Mel Alperin does. 

A prominent fundraiser in Jewish 
and non-Jewish communities and a 
former Jewish Federation president, 
Alperin said, "We talk a lot about 
campaign [the Annual Community 
Campaign], but the campaign is a 
means to an end to supporting our 
Jewish institutions. They, in turn, 

GIVING. Page 9 

l 
Travel is a broadening 

experience 
TRAVEL THE WORLD - fro m the 
comforts of your living room! Be 
sure to read our t ravel stories on 
pages 20-26, 29-30. 
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MMUNITY 

VENDORS AND VISITORS at the Israel travel program 
on the morning of Sunday, Feb. 27. 

Weel~end of 'all things 
Israel' draws crowds 

B Y VOICE & H EHALD ST I FF 

voiceherald@JFRJ. org 

PROVIDENCE - Some 225 
people crowded into the Social 
H all of the Jewish Alliance of 
Greater Rhode Island (the Alli
ance) to celebrate "A Taste of 
Israel" on the evening of Saturday, 
Feb. 26. 

Sponsored by the Community 
Relations Council, The Jewish 
Voice & H erald and Israel's Min
istry of Tourism, the event brought 
vendors of Israeli goods and 
services, Rhode Islanders seek
ing information about Israel and 
sabras, Israeli citizens, together 
under one roof. 

The music of Mor Ben Yakir and 
her band and short fi lms enter
tained the crowd, many of whom 
snacked on falafel and sampled 
Israeli wines. It was truly a mixed 
crowd, with Hebrew and English 
conversations occurring simulta
neously. 

"I was delighted to see the size 

of the crowd and how enthusias
tic everyone was," said Jonathan 
Stanzler, who chaired the CRC 
committee charged with organiz
ing the event. "The free event was 
the perfect venue to bring people 
from throughout greater Rhode 
Island to learn more about Israel 
and share experiences ." 

Marty Cooper, the CRC direc
tor, concurred, calling the evening 
"entertaining and enlightening." 

On the morning of Sunday, Feb. 
27, a smaller - but no less enthu
siastic - group of people came to 
the Alliance lobby to learn about 
Israel travel programs for youth, 
ages 15 - 25. Teens, pre- and post
b'nei mitzvah age were there with 
their parents to explore differ
ent options for studying in and/or 
visiting Israel. And the Alliance's 
Larry Katz, who organized the 
Sunday morning fair, reported that 
vendors were very appreciative and 
enjoyed the opportunity to recon
nect with old friends and meet new 
ones. 

, I 
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ADL sponsors anti-terrorism mission 
Esserman briefs 
members of the 

Jewish community 
BY VOICE & IiERALD STAFF 

voiceherald@]FRl.urg 

PROV1DENCE - At a Feb. 22 
briefing for members of the Jewish 
community, Providence Police Chief 
Dean Esserman shared insights into 
Israeli policing - especially around 
anti-terrorism issues - gained 
during a late November 2010 trip 
to Israel. The Anti-Defamation 
League (ADL) mission, which 
included senior law enforcement 
or emergency response personnel 
from 14 northeastern police or fire 
departments, has a two-fold pur
pose, according to ADL material: 
To "strengthen ADI.:s relationship 
with key law enforcement leaders 
and agencies, and enable the ADL 
to establish and maintain relation
ships between Israel and American 
law enforcement; and ... establish an 
active and ongoing network among 
regional law enforcement and 
ADL." 

The lunch meeting at the Provi
dence Police D epartment head
quarters was sponsored by the 
Community Relations Council 
and the ADL. During the meet
ing, Esserman fondly recalled his 
first visit to Israel when, as a young 
teenager, he and his father visited 
the Western Wall. "Remember this, 
it's important," he recalled his father 
telling him. This mission was his 
second trip to a country that holds 
great meaning for him - his grand
father had fought with the First 
Brigade and was honored by Moshe 
Dayan. 

The Jewish Federation (now the 
Jewish Alliance of Greater Rhode 
Island) contributed some discretion
ary funds, and private donors also 
contributed to underwrite Esser
man's trip, as the ADL requires 
participants to secure independent 
funding. 

PROVIDENCE POLICE CHIEF COLONEL DEAN ESSERMAN and Jonathan Kappel, AOL's director of 
development, on Feb. 22 at the Providence Police Department's Public Safety Complex. 

Derrek Shulman, the ADL New England regional director, also attended the briefing. 

Q UESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Asked why Israel has succeeded 
in deflecting terrorist attacks, Esser
man cited several key points. 

"The first is intelligence. They 
work with the IDF, etc. - there are 
many examples of [the police] stop
ping things early in someone's living 
room. Israel also built a wall [and 
said] 'Welcome to Jerusalem.' It was 
hard to do, but with only a couple 
of entrance and exits points, [there's 
been a] dramatic impact." 

With notice of harm, said Esser
man, they can freeze all highway 
traffic - that's not something we can 
do here. 

Unlike the U.S., where crime or 
terrorist scenes may be preserved for 
days or weeks after the fact, Israel 
is known for almost immediately 
restoring the site to its pre-attack 
appearance. When someone asked 
why the two countries manage 
things so differently, Esserman said, 
"They feel normalcy is essential." By 
restoring the site - after collecting 
accurate data, evidence, etc. - the 
community can begin to heal. 

There are other significant dif
ferences between the two nations' 
responses to terrorism, as well. Israel 
has one airport; the U.S. has thou
sands. As for security at Ben-Gurion 
Airport, control and vigilance is key. 
The airport only offers two ways in 
and out of the building. Everyone is 
profiled and examined two or three 
times by well-trained people, said 
Esserman. "The Israeli police seem 
to be forever vigilant, and so focused 
on getting it right." 

Another difference is that the 
U.S. has some 17,000 law enforce
ment agencies - many comprised 
of only a handful of people - while 
Israel has one, the Israeli national 
police. While it coordinates with the 
IDF, the Shin-Bet and the Mossad, 
Esserman calls the Israeli national 
police "the point of the spear. No 
one is unionized, there's no such 
thing as overtime and prevent
ing the next attack is the marching 
order." 

As to lessons learned on the 
mission that might be applied to 
Providence's police department, 

Esserman offered two comments. 
Israel's national police force wants 

to move in the direction of com
munity policing - which reinforced 
that "we're going in the right direc
tion. We've had dozens of police 
departments visiting us here," said 
Esserman, "and now we're sending 
lieutenants out around the country 
to teach community policing." 

Police get permission to do their 
work only if they are viewed as 
legitimate, he said. If they're fair, 
respectful and honest, it works; if a 
force is distant and removed from 
community, you lose a lot, he said. 

Who's got the upper hand in 
knowledge about anti-terrorism? 

"Israel is teaching the world; said 
Esserman. "We met New York City 
detectives who are posted in Israel 
for intelligence." 

For more information about the 
Community Relations Council, contact 
Marty Cooper at mcooper@JFRl.org 
ur421-4111, ext. 171. 

For more information about the 
ADL, visit www.adl.org. 
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IT SEEMS To ME FROM THE 

ExEcUTIVE EorroR 

Travel with 
those you enjoy 

Searching for shalom, searching for salaam 

B Y NANCY KIRSCH 

nkirsch@JFRI.org THIS ISSUE'S special theme 
of travel started me thinking. 
For_ some peopl_e, travel evokes 
positive memones - memories, 

perhaps, of enjoying novel experiences, 
visiting distant shores and acquiring new 
skills. Others may have memories of 
routine yet still meaningful trips, such as 
yearly treks to relatives' homes for Pesach 
or Thanksgiving or to a family beach 
house for a summer vacation. For others, 
perhaps, travel is less positive: Forced 
time away from the comforts of home, or 
obligatory business or family trips that are 
fraught with work burdens or emotional 
baggage. 

During my childhood, our travel was 
generally limited to the annual summer 
"relocation" to my grandparents' home 
on Lake Michigan. The drive was tedious 
and long - no air conditioning, too many 
bodies crammed into one station wagon, 
no superhighway. But once we were there, 
it was paradise on Earth, at least for the 
kids. 

I can speculate about why my family 
didn't do much other traveling, but I'll 
never know for certain, as both my par
ents have died. Perhaps it's because the few 
other trips we did take ended somewhat 
disastrously. 

One in particular stands out in my 
memory. My mother took my younger 
sister and me to California and Arizona, 
by train. Not only did my sister and I 
bicker constantly (no different than life 
at home, by the way!), I broke my foot on 
the train, albeit on the return leg. Oh, and 
did I mention when we were there? It was 
August 1964 in Los Angeles, during the 
Watts riots. We never left the safety of the 
hotel, except to venture to the hotel coffee 
shop, on one day of that vacation. Other 
than the wait staff and us, the only people 
there were police who came for a quick 
cup of coffee before going back out on the 
streets. 

I'm blessed that some of the travel adven
tures I enjoyed as a young adult turned 
out as well as they did. Hitchhiking from 
Spain to Amsterdam -with someone who 
had not a penny in his pocket - was one 
such adventure; neasly getting arrested in 
Belgium, where all I wanted to do was get 
out of the country, for trying to hitchhike, 
was another. When my college friend 
Annie and I drove from Indianapolis to 
New Orleans and then to Mexico during 
one winter vacation, she wanted to eat 
exclusively at McDonalds. She envisioned 
"dining" at the Golden Arches during the 
entire trip, citing concerns about eating 
"unfamiliar foods." I, on the other hand, 
hated McDonalds and had no desire to eat 
there - ever. 

Before your next travel adventure, 
whether it's with new friends or old, rela
tives or strangers, check out the stories in 
our travel section! And, remember this, 
from Mark Twain: "I have found out that 
there ain't no surer way to find out whether 
you like people or hate them than to travel 
with them." 

Jewish and Muslim leaders 
share texts and talk 

T WAS NOT said at a 
recent meeting of the Rhode 
Island Board of Rabbis with 
religious leaders of our state's 

Muslim community is every bit as impor
tant as what was said. The gathering took 
place on Feb. 16 at our Jewish community's 

Rabbi Jim 
Rosenberg 

Tamarisk A ssisted Living 
Residence in Waswick. 
Among the seven Muslims 
in attendance were Imam 
Farid Asasi and the Muslim 
chaplain at Brown, David 
Coolidge. Altogether, 19 
of us met over a breakfast 
that conformed to the laws 
of kashrut as well as to the 
Muslim dietary laws of 
halal, although - as far as 
I could tell - none of the 

Muslims felt called upon to sample the lox. 
During our two-hour exchange of per

spectives, nobody brought up the subjects of 
the Israel-Palestine conflict, anti-Semitism 
or anti-Muslim prejudice here and abroad. 
Neither did we discuss any of our obviously 
different and even conflicting approaches 
to the interpretation of Scripture - be that 
Scripture the Tanakh (Hebrew Bible) or 
the Koran. Rather, at this initial gather
ing, we preferred to seek common ground, 
to explore our shared interests, to clear the 
air of stereotypes, to focus upon what brings 
us together as opposed to addressing those 
issues which might well drive us apart. That 
is to say, we were seeking ways to build a 
community of trust. 

Most of our time was spent sharing texts 
from our respective religious traditions, each 

of the 19 participants providing a single text. 
It is not surprising that we rabbis chose 
verses from the Tanakh and the siddur, our 
prayer book. Four of my colleagues shared 
selections from "Pirke Avot," "Sayings of 
the Fathers," a popular collection of Talmu
dic aphorisms. I myself took a few words 
from our siddur, which translate as "Heal us, 
0 Lord, and we shall be healed" - pointing 
out the plural form of the prayer, "we shall 
be healed;" for we cannot be fully healed as 
individuals until and unless our community 
at large experiences the process of collective 
healing. 

The majority of the Muslim participants 
shared verses from the Koran. The passage 
that moved me most, however, was not from 

"We preferred to seek 
common ground ... we 
were seeking ways to 

build a community 
of trust." 

the Koran itself but, if I remember cor
rectly, from one of its many commentaries. 
According to this teaching, true friend
ship cannot be based upon such superficial 
matters as social or economic status. True 
friendship finds its home in the heart, "the 
place of faith and belief, the seat of truth and 
honesty, the seat of God-consciousness." As 
our Muslim-Jewish dialogue was drawing 
to a close, one of the participants noted the 
many similarities found in the root words 
each community uses in giving voice to its 
most deeply held concepts and values; the 
Hebrew and Arabic languages are closely 
related. I need go no further than to cite 

Stein's column is off-base 

JOSH STEIN'S Feb. 18 column, "Jews 
are strangers in a strange land," missed 
its target by a mile. 

I lived and worked in Germany for sev
eral years between 1972 and 1997. I speak 
German fluently, I read German newspa-
pers, I watched German TV, so I am reason
ably familiar with conditions there. There are 
neo-Nazi parties there, but their influence 
is negligible, just as the U.S. has neo-Nazi 
groups. The majority of German society is 
democratic; anti-Semitism is frowned upon 
and one cannot find anti-Semitic statements 
in the media or from official government 
sources. At least, I did not find any. 

No other country in Europe has done more 
in not shoving its dismal past under the rug. 
Not all European countries have this record. 
In Hungary, anti-Semitism is enjoying a 
shameful revival. In the recent elections, an 
extreme right-wing party with an openly 
anti-Semitic and racist program received 16 
percent of the votes. One can find publica
tions with racist content. The right-of-cen
ter governing party, with 66 percent of the 
votes, refuses to distance itself from these 

people, because it is afraid oflosing votes ifit 
is perceived to move toward the center. 

The claim that there is no discourse 
between Jews and non-Jews in Europe is 
overly simplified. I am sure there is not 
enough discourse between Germans and 
their Turkish minorities, and the German 
government is trying to address this. 

If one worries about European anti-Sem
itism, focus more on Eastern Europe. Be 
caseful not to make sweeping, generalized 
statements. 

Gabriel Lengyel 
H opkinton 

Warm memories of 
Peter Berger 

TH E PHOTO OF Peter Berger 
(known to all as 'Pete') shown in the 
Jan. 21 issue ("Four Oiiestions" by 

Geraldine Foster), as he worked at his gas 
station, was like a breath of fresh air for me. 
It brought back wonderful and vivid memo
ries. 

SEND US YOUR LETTERS .... 
The Voice & Herald welcomes letters from our readers. Send letters 
more than 250 words, please) to nkirsch@JFRl.org or The Voice & 
Herald, 401 Elmgrove Ave., Providence, RI 02906. 

Letters must be signed and may be edited for content and length. 
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the close connection between "shalom" and 
"salaam," two words so similar in sound, two 
words which express both the Jewish and 
the Muslim yearning for peace. 

I would suggest that it is a coincidence of 
symbolic significance that the street address 
ofTamarisk happens to be 3 Shalom Drive; 
for the purpose of this first general meeting 
of the religious leaders of Rhode Island's 
Jewish and Muslim communities was to 
begin a process of shalom-building, a pro
cess of salaam-building - a dynamic process 
which we hope will yield ever increasing 
understanding and cooperation between 
our two communities, each of which is a 
religious minority in what remains an over
whelmingly Christian country. 

Obviously, this meeting was only a first 
step. I foresee inevitable tensions ahead of 
us, obstacles to be confronted and overcome; 
after we know each other better, after our 
mutual trust is more secure, we will need to 
say some of the things that we did not say, 
that we could not say at our initial encoun
ter. While it is unlikely that we Jews and 
Muslims will ever achieve complete mutual 
understanding, we need not apologize for 
failing to achieve the impossible; after all, 
our understandings of our own communi
ties are inevitably flawed. 

Rabbi Joel Seltzer offered to our group the 
following words of Rabbi Tarfon from "Pirke 
Avot," "It is not your duty to complete the 
task, but neither are you free to desist from 
it." Our task, our duty, as religious lea.9ers in 
Rhode Island's Jewish and Muslim commu
nities, is to walk together, come what may, 
down the road to a future that is destined 
to demand our mutual cooperation and our 
mutual respect. 

James B. Rosenberg is rabbi emeritus al 
Temple Habonim in Barrington. Contact him 
at rabbiemeritus@templehabonim.org. 

In the 1950s, my family lived on Atlantic 
Avenue in a house located down the block 
from Pete's gas station. And, according to 
my father, Willie Reich, Pete Berger was the 
guru among mechanics. 

Mr. Berger and his lovely wife, Betty, a 
registered nurse, were household names. I 
always felt that my dad was well rewarded for 
his loyalty. Shortly after my mother, Helen 
Reich, passed away, Betty introduced my dad 
to Irene Rosenthal, who eventually became 
his second wife and a loving stepmother to 
my sister and me. 

Thank you for the memory. 

Hannah Reich Berman 
Woodmere, NY. 

Mission of 
The Jewish 

Voice & Herald 

TH E MISSION of The Jewish 
Voice & Herald is to communicate 
Jewish news, ideas and ideals by 

connecting and giving voice to the diverse 
views of the Jewish community in Rhode 
Island and Southeastern Massachusetts, 
while adhering to Jewish values and the 
professional standards of journalism. 

r 



OPINION 

What's up with 
all these Scotts? 

PAUL KRUGMAN STOLE my 
obel Prize. I don't hold it against 

him, but I think the guy should at 
least publicly acknowledge the debt. 

As many of you know we were roommates 
in college (Yale '74) who've maintained 
our friendship over the decades, meeting 
each year on Boxing Day to exchange gifts 

and get hammered (he's 
a Jameson's man, I go for 
Glenlivet). It was my idea 
that resulted in the paper 
that he was cited for in his 
Nobel citation; he just did 
the statistical analysis. He 
doesn't exactly deny this, 

Josh but he claims that anything 
Stein written on a sleazy bar's 

------ coaster dated Dec. 26 any 
year doesn't count as co-authorship. on
sense," I counter, but he rejoins with "Hal" 
and shows me his medallion. 

But now his guilt feelings have paid big 
dividends as he's shared with me in strict
est confidence an explosive WikiLeaks 
revelation that he's planning to release in 
his column on March 20, "Just in time for 
Purim," he tells me. He thinks I'm going to 
sit on this, that I'm not going to scoop him, 
not beat h.im to the publication punch, that 
the promise I made last Dec. 26 to keep 
h.is confidences holds the same weight as if 
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Purim is a time for telling tales 
spoken when sober> He thinks the obel is 
his exclusively? Ha! Read on. 

ot content to embarrass American dip
lomats, the WikiLeaks people have tapped 
into the (formally) private correspondence of 
Wisconsin Governor Scott Walker. Walker 
is nervous that a Cairo-like rebellion is in the 
making, that public employees, who are ral
lying at the Statehouse in Madison demand
ing that he reverse course on his attempt to 
abolish their collective bargaining rights 
might soon demand his recall. 
He's even sought ad,~ce secretly 
from Hosni 11ubarak who 
faced a similar crisis last month. 
That correspondence is part of 
the \"likiLe«ks revelations, as 
are \Valker's concerns that the 
Book of Esther he's been read
ing on the ad,~ce of a local rabbi 
describes a situation uncomfon
ably like his own; just as Harnan 
wanted to kill Jews because 11or
dechai refused to bow to him, 
Walker is trying to kill public 
employee unions wh.ich did not 
suppon him in h.is election bid. 
Just as Hosni called in his thugs to beat up 
the T ahrir Square protestors, Walker has 
called in the tea party to out-shout the public 
employees. Walker knows it didn't work for 
his pal Hosni, but is trying it anyway; he also 
knows what happened to Harnan, and he 
looks nervously at all those three-cornered 
hats that Wisconsin's "cheeseheads" wear to 
Packers games. The internal memos reveal 
that he thinks they are mockingly remind-

ing him of Haman's fate. 
In another WikiLeaks revelation, there 

is correspondence between Walker 
and h.is former top aide who has the 
euphonious name of Ima Good
heart. Goodhean, in email cor
respondence ,~th \ Vaiker, 
points out, "Public work
ers essentially make a 
deal to get paid less 
now and collect 
pensions upon 
retirement. So 

"Just as Hosni called 
thugs to beat up 

protestors, Walker 
called in the tea party 

to out-shout the 
public employees." 

we can't renege on good-faith contractual 
agreements." Thus Goodhean is described 
as a "former aide." 

In public, Walker claims there is no other 
solution to \"lisconsin's debt crises. In pri
vate, he thinks the solution is two-fold. 
"First," as he puts in the WikiLeaks' revela
tions, "we kill the unions and then we give 
big taX cuts to the wealthy." 

When \"lalker sent an email to George 

REFLECTIONS OF/IN I SRAEL 

H.W. Bush asking what he thought about 
this, the former president Tweeted: "LOL, 
voodoo economics in the land of pasteuriza
tion. Will you never learn?" 

Walker has also been corresponding with 
other Republican governors. WikiLeaks 
revealed that he congratulated Governor 
Rick Scott of Florida for rejecting 52.4 bil
lion in federal money to build a h.igh-speed 
rail connecting Tampa and Orlando that 
would have created 24,000 new jobs at a cost 
to Floridians of only Sl.25 million. As Scott 
wrote to Scott, "Well done, Scott! Together 
we can deny public semces to all!" 

Can the Scotts be stopped, or do we all 
have to stan drinking Scotch to forget that 
some Scotts welsh on obligations? After all, 
on Purim, wh.ich rapidly approaches, we are 
enjoined to get so drunk that we can't tell an 
alejfrom a bet. On Purim we tell stories that 
are not necessarily true in all details, like 
th.is one you've been reading - actually none 
of them are - but we tell the essential truth 
that arrogance in h.igh places has its come
uppance if, like the protesters in Madison 
and in Cairo, like Mordechai and Esther, 
we stand up to manipulative oppressors. 
It's happened before, Scotts; it can happen 
again. 

Happy Purim. 

Joshua B. Stein is a history professor at R oger 
Wt!!iams University. Contact him at jstein@ 
rwu.edu. 

For those of you who weren't entirely sure -
and for those of you who were - yes, this was a 
Purim spiel. 

Israel's soft influence on the Middle East uprisings 
Revolutionary ideas 

need time to percolate 

I MY FIELD of political science, we 
speak of"hard power" and "soft power." 
The former is a function of direct use 
of "force" - military, economic - to get 

the other side to do your ,~. Soft power, 
however, is not a matter of "force" but rather 
of "influence." Here the other side may not 

==--== always realize that there is 
a cause and effect. Thus, 
for example, we speak of 
U.S. "cultural imperialism," 
meaning that American 
mo~es subtly alter the value 
systems of traditional soci
eties when they come into 
contact ,~th "Hollywood." 

Sam I would like to suggest 
Leh.man- something similar regarding 
Wilzig Israel's indirect, "soft" in.flu

------- ence on the current political 
uprisings ~thin the Aral, Middle East. Of 
course, we should all be well aware that the 
main source of the unrest comes from "~thin 
these countries: decades of political repres
sion, economic stagnation and the like. How
ever, there's another socio-political concept 
that is involved here: relative deprivation. If 
you live in an enmonment where everyone is 
in "poor" shape, then you tend to accept your 
situation as a given fact of life. H owever, if 
there's someone else in your "neighborhood" 
that is in fu better shape than you are, then 
feelings of relative suffering come to the fore 

at some point. And this is where Israel enters 
the picture. 

From the Arab street's perspective, it was 
bad enough that the Jews captured "holy 
Aral, land." But what is especially galling is 
that the Je,ruh state flourishes economically. 
For a time this could have been attributed to 
American largesse (foreign aid), but at some 
point in the past decade or two, it became 
clear to all concerned that the main factor in 
Israel's growth has been democracy and social 
freedom. And then, more recently, some
thing else came into the picture: Israel's war 
on its own internal corruption (wh.ich I wrote 
about last June). This reached its zenith ~th 
a case that was covered very e.xtensively in the 
Aral, media across the Middle East Israeli 
President Katzav's indictment and com~c
tion for e.xtremely serious sex crimes. Such a 
thing is actually unprecedented (I almost said 
"unPresidented") on the world scene - and 
particularly srupef)~g for the Aral, citizen in 
the Middle East, so beset by personal presi
dential corruption and licentiousness. 

Can I prove that the h.ighly covered Katzav 
case, or the Israeli democratic model in gen-
eral, had anything to do ,~th the current 
uprisings? Cenainly not. One of the reasons 
is that surely those who are protesting and 
revolting today would hardly be aware of such 
a "soft" influence - and even if they were, 
they would cenainly not want to give Israel 
any credit. But it is not lost on non-Israeli 
Aral,s that their Aral, brethren in Israel have 
fu more freedom in the ~ed Jewish state 
(notwithstanding some forms of social dis
crimination against Aral,-lsraeli citizens) 
than almost anyone else in the Middle East 

under "their own" purely Aral, or Islamic 
regime. 

And if in this essay I am into speculating 
a bit more than my usual wont, I'll add one 
more speculative thought (wh.ich I person
ally believe is true, but you are welcome to 
add as many grains of salt as you wish): It is 

"The main factor in 
lsrael's growth has 

been democracy and 
social freedom." 

not totally coincidental that all this is occur
ring less than two years after newly, elected 
President Obama came to Cairo - h.is first 
overseas presidential trip! - to deliver a stem 
lecture about the need to democratize the 
Aral, world. One could ask If so, then why 

didn't these uprisings occur right after the 
speech? But things don't work that way in the 
real world. Revolutionary ideas - not to men
tion organization - need time to percolate 
and coalesce. Obama threw out the challenge 
and the Arab leaders did not pick it up. When 
this became clear to the Aral, street, then that 
may have been the straw to break the camel's 
back (pun intended). 

None of this is to suggest that either Amer
ica or Israel can really "conduct" the direction 
of this h.istoric revolution. Again, we are talk
ing here about "soft" (indirect) influence. It is 
more than enough for both democracies to 
stand for what they are and continue to model 
for other nations their brand of political free
dom. The Aral, world - in its own distinctive 
fashion - ,~ know how to follow suit. 

Professor Sam Lehman-Wi!zig teaches at Bar
Dan University in Israel. In 2008-09 he was 
Schusterman Visiting Professor at Brown Uni
versity. Visit his Web site, www.profilw.com. 

Our editorial policy 
W WANTOUR 

pinion pages to 
epresent our read

ers' ~brant diversity of ideas 
and opinions. Thus, our edi
torial policy is as follows: The 
Voice & Herald may publish 
thoughtful and infurrnative 
contributors' columns (op
eds) and letters to the editor 
on issues of interest to our 
Jewish community. At our 

discretion, ,ve may edit pieces 
for publication or refuse pub
lication. 

Letters and columns, 
whether from our regular 
contributors or from guest 
columnists, represent the 
~ews of the authors; they 
do not represent the ~ews of 
The Jewish Voice & Herald 
or the Jewish Alliance of 
Greater Rhode Island. 

Send letters (250 words, 
at most) and op-eds (700 
words or shorter) to Nancy 
Kirsch at nkirsch@JFRI.oi:g 
(Subject Line: OPINIONS) 
or Nancy Kirsch, The Voice 
& Herald, 401 Elmgrove 
Ave., Pro~dence, RI 02906. 
Please include your name, 
city of residence and (not for 
publication) a contact phone 
number or email. 

wwwjvhri .org 

.. 
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Drinking on Purim: Let's reconsider ancient rabbinic advice 
We need not imbibe 

to excess to enjoy 
the holiday 

BY DR. HERBERT R AKATANSKY 

Special to The Voice & Herald 'WHY IS THIS night differ-
ent from all 
other nights?" 

We all know which holiday is 
associated with this question . 
But another Jewish holiday also 
has a claim on this question. At 
Purim, we celebrate the saving 
of the Jewish people. We make 
noise at the mention of the vil
lain Haman. We dress up like 
the beautiful Esther. And we are 
told to drink alcohol to remember 
that the events of the Purim story 
occurred during festivities during 
which alcohol was consumed in 
significant quantities. In fact, 
the rabbinic discussion (aggadah) 
about the Megillah suggests that 
we drink alcohol until we can no 
longer tell the difference between 
the righteous Mordecai and the 
cursed H aman. 

Alcohol has been around for 
virtually all of recorded history 
and has been associated with 
religion in various ways. Some 
religions proscribe alcohol and 
others prescribe it. Jews bless God 
who has created "the fruit of the 
vine" (we all know that prayer). 
The wine is a symbol of joy and 

the sacred character of holidays. 
Tradition often tells us how many 
cups to drink, even specifying the 
size of the cup. On Purim, how
ever, we are told not how much 
to drink, but rather what effect 
the alcohol should produce. This 
is indeed different from all other 
nights. 

While a small number of people 
in our society drink alcohol to 
savor the complexities of its taste 
(wine tastings, etc.) most drink
ing and virtually all drugging is 
done with the intent of produc
ing a desired effect on mood. A 
pleasant feeling of warmth and 

"On Purim, we 
are told not how 

much to drink, but 
rather what effect 
the alcohol should 

produce." 

relaxation is what some of us 
desire after work and/or before 
a meal, but a more pronounced 
effect including inebriation is the 
desired outcome in many others. 
This is especially true of younger 
persons and is a well-described 
phenomenon and problem both 
in the student population and in 
many cultural groups. 

The Jewish tradition recog-

Letters 
Let's practice our Jewish tradition 

of civil discourse 

!LEARNED FROM a rabbi 
that "mature love" allows one 
to express concern about the 

actions of the one who is loved, 
without betraying trust or loving 
less. So it is with Israel among 
many of us at J Street. We 
express our concern about Israel's 
actions and U.S. policy out of 
a deep love for Israel and our 
yearning for its future as a free 
democratic state in the Middle 
East. 

We don't expect everyone to 
agree with us, but we are disheart
ened when we are characterized as 
anti-Zionist or disloyal. Civil dis
course on hard issues is a deep and 
valued Jewish tradition. I hope we 
can all honor that tradition. 

Elizabeth L. Hollander 
Providence 

H ollander is j Street RI Steering 
Committee's interim chair 

Kudos to Rabbi Rosenberg 

!RECENTLY READ and 
enjoyed Rabbi James Rosen
berg's column ("When joy is 

not enough" in the Feb. 18 issue 
of The Voice & Herald). It is 
an impressive fusion of Hasidic 

thought with New England proto
feminist literature. 

Thank you. 
Lawrence H. Price, M .D. 

Barrington 

FIND US ON FACEBOOK 
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/JVHRI 

I] Finduson 

Facebook 

nizes the dangers of drunkenness 
and the resulting undesirable and 
dangerous behaviors it produces. 
The experiences of Noah and 
Lot are examples of inebriation 
leading to unacceptable behav
ior. Additionally, even though 
it is suggested on Purim that we 
drink enough to lose our judg
ment, there is also a rabbinical 
admonition against drinking so 

much that we are unable to per
form our mitzvot, specifically to 
say our prayers. It has been sug
gested by others that drinking 
enough to fall asleep is appro-

priate. Mordecai and Haman 
are indistinguishable while one 
is sleeping. But one cannot say 
prayers while asleep and there 
clearly is a period of impairment 
before passing out. Then there is 
the danger to life and limb. Juda
ism values life above all - we are 
permitted, indeed required, to 
break almost all the rules if we are 
trying to save a life. So should the 

"designated driver" 
at a Purim party 
lose his ability to 
distinguish Morde
cai from Haman? 
Obviously not. But 
the potential harm 
from overdrinking 
is not limited to the 
"designated driver." 
Noah and Lot did 
not have cars. Alco
hol is a major cause 
of death and dis
ability in our coun
try. About 100,000 
alcohol related 
deaths occur each 
year in the United 
States. The trag
edy is that alcohol 
related illnesses and 
deaths are largely 
preventable. 

Our young people 
who ce l eb r ate 

Purim and observe those who 
adhere to the traditional recom
mendation of getting drunk will 
get a stamp of approval for the 
concept of drinking to achieve a 

Dry Bones 
REVOLUTION IN 

EGYPT AND TUNISIA, 
IOTING IN YEMEN 

wwwJvhri.org 

PROTESTORS IN 
THE STREETS OF 

IRAN, ALGERIA, 
AND BAHRAIN 

desired effect; they may conclude 
that loss of personal judgment 
and self-control are acceptable 
outcomes. This reinforces our 
social mores, which support and 
endorse this conclusion. Excessive 
drinking on Purim is a variety of 
binge drinking, albeit once a year, 
and may reinforce the notion 
that binge drinking on other 
occasions, including holidays, is 
acceptable. However, reports of 
the tragic consequences of binge 
drinking by all age groups are 
seen routinely in the news. 

We can celebrate Purim and 
other holidays nicely without 
drinking excessively. A discussion 
with our children and students 
about why we don't follow the 
injunction to drink to the point 
of becoming confused would be 
productive and add value to the 
Purim celebration. After all, we 
do not follow all the historical 
religious admonitions literally -
how many animals do we sacrifice 
on the Temple altar? 

"Why is this night different 
from all other nights?" should be 
asked on only one holiday and it 
should not be Purim! 

Dr. Herbert Rakatansky, a resi
dent of Providence, is a clinical 
professor of medicine emeritus at 
The Warren Alpert Medical School, 
Brown University. Contact bim at 
herbrak1@cox.net. 

A WAVE OF 
CHANGE IS NOW 
SWEEPING THE 
MIDDLE EAST.'.' 
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FROM THE ALLIANCE CHAIR 

Creating the 'Golden Era' for the future 
Looking back, 

lookingforward: We 
must adapt 

'YJ./1 ancient people praised 

the Golden Era of the past. 

Only the Jews tel! wonders of the 

Golden Era sti/! to come." 

Joseph Klausner 

W ILE WE have 
ways celebrated 
ur past and hon
red those who 

were our leaders, we are people 
who adapt to our 
surroundings 
and reinvent ou r
selves . It is part of 
our heritage and 
abil ity to survive 
- it is also part of 
our tradition to 

RICHARD lovingly and will-
LICHT ingly help each 

other as we adapt. 
When Jews fled Europe to escape 

persecution, those who settled Jewish life to the home bound cooperative, stimulating, infor- synagogues, agencies, programs 
here - including my own grand- and institutionalized elderly Jews. mative and engaging for everyone and volunteers, our Jewish Alli-
father - committed to living In each generation, community in our community. ance has expanded this day to 
a Jewish life in here in Rhode leaders and members have asked: And we move forward. Albert include events statewide that 
Island. This included creating What is the best way to meet the Einstein said, "Life is like riding a all can participate in. Individu-
institutions to meet the cultural needs of our community? How bicycle. To keep your balance, you ally or as families, we can come 
and social needs of the com- can we make our Jewish lives must keep moving." While we together, celebrating our Jewish 
munity and to provide for those more connected, richer, more rel- continue the serious work of our values, to feed the homeless, visit 
less fortunate. When there were evant? Annual Community Campaign - our seniors, stock the kosher food 
Jewish orphans, the Jewish com- These are challenging times, raising funds and allocating them pantry and more. Want to join 
munity built the Jewish Orphan- and our community has sur- to more than 300 programs and your neighbors in a joyful day of 
age of Rhode Island OORI). services that support and enhance giving back? Here's your oppor-
And when Jewish doctors were "Our Jewish Jewish life here in Rhode Island, tunity. (Details available at WWW. 

denied privileges at other hospi- in Israel and around the world - shalomri.org) 
tals, the Jewish community built community extends we also continue to improve our This journey, this vision to 
The Miriam Hospital. These and ability to match programs to the create an even better Jewish future 
myriad other examples represent help and service to needs of our community, and to for our children and our commu-
the strength and adaptability of all 1'n need." increase the impact of those pro- nity, depends on you. H ow will 
our committed Jewish commu- grams for real people, every day. you be part of our "Golden Era?" 
nity, a community that extends ------------- We continue to honor our tra- Have you got some ideas on better 
help and service to all in need, ditions of tikkun olam, repair- meeting the needs of our commu-
Jewish or not. mounted challenging times in ing the world, and chesed, loving nity? On creative fundraising to 

Those who came before us rec- the paSr. We owe a debt of grati- kindness, and look for new ways make meeting those needs pos-
ognized the need to adapt and rude to th0se who came before to make these meaningful for sible? A way to involve more of 
change with the changing times, us; thanks to them, we can build more of our community. One our young people? Do you want 
as we are changing now. When from their fou ndation. Today, upcoming event, a statewide to volunteer your time? Do you 
there was no longer a need for a we work to create the "wonders Mitzvah Day on Sunday, March need help yourself? Please join 
Jewish orphanage, JORI became of the Golden Era still to come." 13, is such an opportunity. Build- the conversation. Help us create 
a Jewish summer camp. When We assume the challenge to ing on our community's history of the "wonders of the Golden Era 
the Jewish Home closed, JERI make Jewish life in Rhode Island performing Purim mitzvot, and still to come." 
became a program to provide the best it can be: collaborative, working with many community 

'I am the Alliance' 
Sharon Gaines 
reflects on her 

involvement tl;hh the 
Jewish community 

BY Bn1AN SULLIVAN 

bsu//ivan@jjri.org 

Raising teens: It's not for 
the faint of heart 

PROVIDENCE - There's a 
difference between charity and 
benevolence. An old Jewish saying 
states, "Charity awaits the cry of 
distress. Benevolence anticipates 
the cry of distress." Charity typi
cally involves the giving of money, 
whereas benevolence is the giving 
of one's self. 

BY NANCY KIRSCH 

nkirsch@jFRl.org 

AISING TEENAG
ERS to adulthood takes 

o small amount of cour
age and perseverance. As the 
parent of teenagers, I know teens 
in and out of the Jewish commu
nity who have experienced their 
share of growing-up challenges. 

We know how difficult navi
gating these teenage years can be 
for parents and teens. Won't you 
please share your stories - good 
news and bad - with readers 
of The Jewish Voice & Herald 
for our upcoming April 1 "All 

About Teens" issue? 
After all, consider this Swed

ish proverb: "Shared joy is 
double joy; shared sorrow is half 
a sorrow." 

W e will treat all these stories 
- whether joyous or heartbreak
ing - with kavod, respect. At a 
submitter's request, we will also 
refrain from using names, cities 
of residence or other identifying 
characteristics. 

We lookforward lo hearingfrom 
you. Please contact Nancy Kirsch 
at 421-4111, ext. 168 or nkirsch@ 
JFRI. org by March JS. 

Stephen F. Schiff, M.D., F.A.C.S. 

MOHEL 
CERTIFIED by Jewish Theological Seminary 

and the Rabbinical Assembly 

CERTIFIED by the American Board of Urology 

401-274-6565 

''l'm most proud 
of the work we 

did to create the 
Alliance in the time 

frame we set for 
ourselves." 

When it comes to practic
ing benevolence, Sharon Gaines 
is a pro, albeit a humble pro - as 
benevolence and humility often go 
hand in hand." 

"I first got involved with the 
Alliance when our family moved 
to Rhode Island because I was 
looking for ways to be more active 
in the community and with other 
Jewish families." Gaines, who 
currently serves as the vice chair 
of the Financial Resource Devel
opment Committee of the Jewish 

wwwJvhri.org 

/Alisa Grace Photography 

SHARON GAINES, right, receives her Lion of Judah pin 
from Doris Feinberg, Jewish Federation president, 

at the Women's Alliance event last fall. 

Alliance of Greater Rhode Island 
(Alliance) board of directors, has 
been involved with the Jewish 
community for years. 

"My growing involvement with 
the Alliance is just a natural pro
gression for me," said Gaines. 
Since moving to Rhode Island in 
1997, Gaines has been a member 
of the Leadership Program, the 
Community Relations Council 
and the Women's Alliance. She has 
also served on the Jewish Commu
nity Center UCC) and Bureau of 
Jewish Education (BJE) boards. 

Asked to reflect on her most 
memorable experience with the 
Alliance, Gaines said, "It depends 
on what I'm doing and the particu
lar moment in time that I'm asked." 

Gaines recalled several memorable 
trips to Israel, and a Young Lead
ers conference in Washington, 
D.C. that by members of Afula, 
Rhode Island's sister city in Israel, 
attended. "But I'm most proud 
of the work we did to create the 
Alliance in the time frame we set 
for ourselves," said Gaines, who 
chaired the Integration committee 
that led the merger of the Jewish 
Federation, BJE and JCC. 

What does 'I am the Alliance' 
mean to Gaines? 

"I was honored to work with a 
strong team [the Integration Com
mittee] of dedicated and creative 
volunteers and professionals to 
make this new vision for our com
munity a reality." 
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Last month, because of you: 

• 3 families here in Rhode Island were 

spared from homelessness 

• 13 first-time camper incentive grants 

~ere awarded making a Jewish summer 

camp experience possible 

• 24 students with special needs 

received individualized instruction 

in Hebrew language 

• 57 students experienced Birthright Israel 

with Brown/RISO Hillel 

• 154 Jewish seniors in nursing homes 

received a loving visit by a volunteer 

• 1074 hot meals were served to 

Jewish seniors throughout the state 

Every day, your donations to the Annual Community Campaign 
are put to work helping improve Jewish lives. 

Through your contribution, ·you did this and so 

much more for the people who need you most. 

Give today, improve a life tomorrow. 

- To make your contribution, please visit 

www.JFRl.org or mail your gift to 

Jewish Alliance of Greater Rhode Island 

Annual Community Campaign 

401 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence, RI 02906 

or call 401.421.4111 ext.165. 

wwwjvhri.org 

Jewish Alliance 
OF GREATER RHODE ISLAND 

Together, we are stronger. 



COMMUNITY 
GIVING back fulfills our Jewish legacy 

From Page 1 

support the people who are served. 
It's important to give back." 

Alperin, who was born and 
raised in Rhode Island, calls him
self "lucky - for the most part, 
[those) I solicit are the good guys 
and gals and families in the com
munity who understand the needs 
of the community." 

The Jewish community con
cierge at the Jewish Alliance of 
Greater Rhode Island (the Alli
ance), Wendy Joering, is grateful 
for those "good guys and gals." 
Contributions to the Alliance's 
Annual Community Campaign 
have spared three local families 
from homelessness. 

"I connect people in our com
munity to the services they need," 
Joering said. "The needs in our 
community are real." J oering, as 
the Jewish community concierge, 
regularly witnesses those needs "up 
close and personal." She recently 
helped two families facing evic
tion. After receiving an email 
from a woman in Texas who was 
concerned about her sister - who 
risked eviction because her mental 
disabilities prevented her from 
managing her own finances - Joer
ing sprang into action. Through 
the Alliance's partnership with 
Jewish Family Service, the woman 

"l learned from 
what they did. 

They gave back." 

received the assistance she needs to 
keep her home. 

"Situations like this are becom
ing more frequent," said Joering 
- citing another call describing 
similar circumstances. Again, by 
connecting the needy individual 
with the appropriate services, our 
community kept him from being 
evicted. 

Ken Schneider, a former JFRI 
board member, also has a long his
tory of volunteerism with what is 
now the Alliance. A regular donor 
to the campaign, he says, "I always 
know that my gift helps Jews 
here and abroad. The stewards of 
my money are hard-working and 
caring individuals." 

About 18 months ago, Schneider 
got involved with what is now the 
Louis &Goldie Chester Full Plate 
Kosher Food Pantry. Twice a week, 
he visits needy Jews throughout the 
state, bringing food and offering 
succor and sustenance. 

These volunteers bring more 
than food, said Susan Adler, the 
director of Jewish Eldercare of 
Rhode Island, which helps manage 
the pantry. "We've been visiting 
a woman in a high rise, and the 
condition of her apartment was 
deplorable. It wasn't safe, and we 
were able to get an agency to clean 
for her." Thanks to that outreach, 

ALISON WALTER 

the woman's living conditions are 
now safe and clean. 

And Adler spoke of an indi
vidual who comes for food quite 
often, yet wants to contribute. He 
gives back "1 million percent," said 
Adler, when he helps straighten 
the cans and boxes on the pantry 
shelves. 

Schneider has witnessed the 
positive impact that comes from 
the food donations - made possible 
by donations to the Annual Com
munity Campaign. "We bridge the 
gap for these hungry people. Wit
nessing the process - from donat
ing money to delivering food - has 
been extremely rewarding." 

L 'DOR V'DOR, FROM GENERATION 

TO GENERATION 

Asked about his dedication to 
tikkun olam, Alperin credits his 
parents, M ax and Ruth. "I learned 
from what they did. Whether it 
was giving [money) or working 
for the temple, H adassah or the 
Women's Division [of the former 
Jewish Federation), as my mother 
did, or serving as the Jewish Fed
eration president, as my father did, 
they gave back." 

Max Alperin arrived in the 
United States as a young Russian 
refugee, age 10 or 11. H e worked 
in a scrap yard during the day 
and attended school at night; as 
an adult, he became a community 
leader alongside other fine com
munity leaders, said Alperin. 

Alison Walter, who chai rs the 
Alliance Network and the Jewish 
Community Day School's annual 
campaign, shares Alperin's com
mitment. "It is imperative to have 
young campaigners in this com
munity who are willing to con
tinue the legacy of our parents and 
grandparents," she said. "I want to 
build a strong community for my 
children and future grandchil
dren." 

"Our community," said Alperin, 
"needs people to be involved, to 
contribute their brain power, their 
compassion and their financial 
resources." 

For more information about the 
Annual Community Campaign, con
tact R andy Rosenthal at 421- 4111, 
ext. 173 or rrosenthal@jFRI.org. 
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Sign up now for second annual 
Kosher Chili Cookoff 

B Y C 1rn1s PARK ER 

cparker@JFRI. org "WISH I HAD time for just 
one more 
bowl of chili." 

Kit Carson (1809 - 1868) was 
reputed to say these words on his 
deathbed. 

It's raw, rainy, windy and cold 
- in other words, it's perfect chili 
weather! It 's also the perfect time 
to register your four-person team 
to compete in the second annual 
Rhode Island Kosher Chili 
Cookoff on June 5. 

At last year's inaugural event, 
more than 500 people from the 
Jewish community and beyond 
attended - and committee orga
nizers anticipate an even bigger 
crowd this year. 

Teams will compete for the 
bragging rights of making the 
state's best kosher chili; spots 
are limited to 25 teams, so early 
registration is encouraged. Event 
organizers Meredith Sine! and 
Bethany Sutton are looking for 

sponsors to help keep admis
sion prices down and make this 
event affordable for all. Entry 
to the event includes live enter
tainment, activi ties for fami lies, 
a beer garden for the adults and 
delicious chili for everyone. Pro
ceeds benefit family program
ming at the Jewish Community 
Center. 

And in case you need more 
reasons to compete in or 
attend the cookoff, do it 
because it's healthy! 

Did you know 
chili is a health 
food? 

spoon 
red 
powder 
m e e t s the recom
mended daily allowance for Vita
min A, which plays an important 
role in vision and bone growth. 

A green chili pod has as 
much Vitamin C as six oranges. 

• Chili peppers may help pre
vent the growth of certain can
cers. 

AsKKIT 

• Chili 
peppers are 

good sources 
of iron, potas

sium and dietary 
liber. 

Eating chili helps 
with many skin conditions. 

including psoriasis, itching and 
bruising. 

Some cultures put chili 
powder in their shoes to keep 
their feet warm. 

To register, go to www. riko
sherchilicookojf com. If you want to 
be a sponsor, please contact M er
edith Sine/ at merein@yahoo.com 
or Bethany Sutton at bl_sutton@ 
yahoo.com. 

Untangling the question of 'Who is a Jew?' 
Different movements 

have different 
interpretations 

B Y KtT 1-LISPEL 

khaspel@bjeri.org 

PROVIDENCE - Q My Jewish 
husband and I have agreed to raise 
our daughter Jewish (I'm Catholic), 
but my neighbor told me that's not 
possible since I'm not Jewish, and in 
Judaism a child is Jewish only if the 
mother is. Is this true? 

A: This is one of those questions 
where the answer is "It depends," 
and it is actually a source of division 
within the Jewish community. As 
you may know, there are fous major 
denominations in modern Judaism: 
Orthodox, Conservative, Reform 
and Reconstructionist . 

Without going into all of the 
details of the different movements, 
I will say that they do differ on 
the question of 'Who is a Jew?" 
According to the Reform and 
Reconstructionist movements, a 
child is Jewish if he or she has one 

· Jewish parent (either .the mother or 
father) and is being raised Jewish. 
According to the Conservative and 
Orthodox movements, the mother 
of the child must be Jewish for the 
child to be considered Jewish (this is 
called "matrilineal descent"). 

What does this mean in practi
cal terms? If you choose to join a 
Reform synagogue (there are three 
in Rhode Island) or a Reconstruc
tionist synagogue (there is one in 

wwwjvhri.org 

Attleboro, Mass.), your child will 
be considered to be Jewish without 
question. If you choose to join one 
of the seven Conservative syna
gogues in Rhode Island and nearby 
Massachusetts, your daughter will 
be welcomed and encouraged to go 
through a formal conversion, usu
ally required either before begin
ning religious school or before 
becoming a bat mitzvah. 

This primarily means immer
sion in a mikveh (ritual immersion 
pool) and saying a blessing, but 
anyone planning a conversion for 
their child should check with a 
rabbi for details. To see a video of 
the conversion of a baby at Mayyim 
Hayyim, a community mikveh in 
Newton, Mass., visit www.mayy
imhayyim.org. The situation is a 
little more complicated if you want 
to raise your daughter in -an Ortho
dox community. An Orthodox 
conversion of the child would be 
required, but it may be complicated 
by the lack of Orthodox observance 
of the family. 

One topic that we frequently 

discuss in The Mothers Circle is 
whether or not to officially "con
vert" your child even if she is being 
raised Reform or Reconstruction
ist. Why might a parent do this? To 
avoid any questions (at least among 
the non-Orthodox community) as 
to the child's Jewishness, once the 
child reaches adulthood and leaves 
home. There have indeed been 
siruations in which adults raised 
as Jews, with a Jewish father and 
a non-Jewish mother, have had 
to "convert" in order to marry a 
Conservative or an Orthodox Jew, 
which can feel quite odd. 

You should know, however, that 
there are now many adult Reform 
and Reconstructionist Jews (many 
of whom have children of their 
own) who were raised by a Jewish 
father and a non-Jewish mother 
who have never been to a mikveh. 

Kit Haspel, Ph.D. , MAJS, is the 
coordinator of7he M others Circle. For 
more information, contact her at khas
pel@bjeri.org or421-41l1, ext. 184. 

l •ind out how m\·csting in the Libmr~ can yield a 
better n::rurn fo r you and allow you to help other:-. 
at the ~amc time. 

To learn more about a charitable annuity, call 
us at 401.455 .8003 or ,~sit www.provlib .org. 
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Sun day 
March6 
Brotherhood Blood Drive at 
Temple Sinai 

Fulfill a mitzvah and donate 
blood. 

Temple Sinai, 30 Hagen Ave., 
Cranston 

9 a.m. - noon 

More info: 942-8350 

Lifeguard Class for Women 
The Red Cross teaches this 
"women only" lifeguard class. 
For strong swimmers, 15 and 
older. 

The Jewish All iance of 
Greater Rhode Island Pool, 401 
Elmgrove Ave ., Providence 

Sundays, March 6- April 10, 
12:30 - 5:30 p.m. 

More info: Patty Gold, aquatics 
director, 861-8800, ext. 153 

Sisterhood Film Festival Se
ries: "Facing Arthur" 

Temple Beth-El's Sisterhood 
hosts film, refreshments 
and discussion, free and 
open to community. "Facing 
Arthur" is about an elderly 
Holocaust survivor and a 
young German man who find 
reconciliation. Mike Fink, a 
RISO professor (and a Voice & 
Herald columnist) will lead a 
discussion. 

Temple Beth-El Meeting Hall, 90 
Orchard Ave., Providence 

2 p.m. 

More info: Rob Massi, 331-6070 
or rmassi@temple-beth-el.org 

Monday 
March7 
Hebrew Play Sessions 

Hebrew through songs and 
games for infants and very 
young children. The sessions 
run through April 11, every 
Monday; $7 per session for 
walk-ins. 

The Alliance Art Center, 401 
Elmgrove Ave., Providence 

More info: Shirah Rubin at 
hebrewplay@gmail.com 

PBS Documentary "Including 
Samuel" and Panel 

View a documentary about 
including individuals with 
special needs, iisten to a panel 
discussion on the issue. 

Alliance Social Hall, 401 
Elmgrove Ave ., Providence 

7- 9 p.m. 

More info: RSVP requested, 
though free event, to Larry Katz, 
331-0956, ext. 179 or lkatz@bjeri. 
org. 

Thursday 
March 10 
Hug N'hamah: Circle of Con
solation 

A bereavement discussion 
group, open to all, that Dr. 
Judith Lub iner, a board certified 
psychologist and synagogue 
member, and Rabbi Amy Levin 
facilitate . Open to members 
and non-members, and to new 
participants. 

Temple Torat Yisrael, 330 Park 
Ave., Cranston 

7:30 p.m. 

More info: 785-1800 

Friday 
March 11 

Senior Cafe: Lunch and Enter
tainment 

Meet Yisca Shalev, Rhode 
Island's emissary from Israel 

The Alliance Social Hall, 401 
Elmgrove Ave., Providence 

Noon - lunch, 1 p.m. - program 

Suggested donation of $3 for 
lunch for those 60+ or under 60 
disabled; program is free 

More info: RSVP is required two 
days in advance. Call Neal at 
861-8800, ext. 107 

This location hosts a meal site 
every Wednesday and Friday. 

Saturday 
March12 
Am David Meir Panim Spa
ghetti & Meatball Dinner 

Annual dinner raises funds for 
Meir Panim, a network of soup 
kitchens in Israel. 

Temple Am David, 40 Gardiner 
St., Warwic k 

6:30 p.m. 

More info: $9 for adult/$7 
for child/free for children 3 
and under RSVP by March 5: 
Barbara Dwares at 463-7944 or 
email momcall@aol.com 

Agudas Achim Gala 
Celebration 

Commemorating 100 years of 
Jewish life in Greater Attleboro, 
Mass. 

Attleboro Art Museum, 86 Park 
St., Attleboro, Mass. 

7:30 p.m. - wine and hors 
d'oeuvres reception; 8:45 
p.m. - presentations and 
play performance; 9:45 p.m. -
spec ial dessert presentation; 
$36/per person 

More info: RSVP at 508-222-
2243 

Read "Congregation Agudas 
Achim celebrates centennial." 
on page 1 for more information 

"It's Show Time" 
A spring concert at Temple 
Shalom includes songs from the 
stage and screen of 1960-61, 
the year that Temple Shalom 
was born. 

Open to the community, tickets 
are $30/person. 

Temple Shalom, 223 Valley 
Road, Middletown 

8 p.m. 

More info: Ed Scheff at 885-
6073 

Sunday 
March 13 
First Annual Rhode Island 
Mitzvah Day 

Join your neighbors and 
friends to participate in a day 
of mitzvot. Start your day with 
breakfast at the Alliance, and 
then do some good deeds; 
many sites still need help. 

Alliance Social Hall, 401 
Elmgrove Ave ., Providence 

8 a.m. - kickoff breakfast 

More info: Randy Rosenthal at 
421-4111 or rrosenthal@JFRI. 
org 

Read "Contribute your time 
and your talents" on page 1 for 
more information. 

Israelis and Palestinians 
Working for a Better Future 

Brown University two-day 
forum of theater and panel 
discussions. Continues through 
Monday, March 14. 

Brown University Campus 
locations 

9:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. and 7:30- 9:30 
p.m. - on Sunday; 9:30 a.m. 
- 1 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. panel 
discussion - on Monday 

For more info: David Jacobson 
at David_ Jacobson@brown. 
edu 

Sisterhood Film Series: "Lov
ing Leah" 

A film of a nonobservant young 
doctor and an Orthodox woman 
who fa ll in love, after they are 
married. Rabbi Sarah Ma ck 
leads a discussion. Free and 
open to the community. 

Temple Beth-El, 70 Orchard 
Ave, Providence 

2 p.m. 

More info: Rob Massi, 331 -6070 
or Rmassi@temple-beth-el.org 

"The Prize is Right" Extrava
ganza 

Providence Hebrew Day School 
and the New England Academy 
ofTorah host the 14th annual 
fundraiser for scholarships, 
with klezmer music by Fishel 
Bresler, food catered by Divine 
Providence Catering and such 
prizes as an iPad, vacations, 
books, Judaica, etc. 

wwwjvhri.org 

CALENDAR 
Providence Hebrew Day 
School, 450 Elmgrove Ave ., 
Providence 

5:30 p.m. 

More info: $15 admission 
includes $10 in free raffle 
tickets; tickets can also be 
bought at www.PHDS-event. 
com. You need not be present 
to win. 

Contact Elissa Felder at 241-
9631 or Elissafelder@aol.com 

Tuesday 
March15 
"Tuesdays Together" for Young 
Children 

Children ages 2- 4 years old 
may attend with a responsible 
adult (a parent, grandparent 
or friend) for story time and 
hands-on activity. Come in a 
Purim costume to celebrate the 
holiday. 

Jewish Community Day School, 
85 Taft Ave ., Providence 

10 - 11 a.m. 

RSVP: Free, RSVP to Lauri Lee 
at llee@jcdsri.org or 751 -2470, 
ext. 16 

Temple Torat Yisrael's East 
Greenwich Lunch & Learn 

The theme is the Purim Jewish 
joke fest, join Rabbi Amy Levin 
in a lunch (everyone orders 
from the menu) and discussion. 

T's Restaurant, 5600 Post 
Road (Benny's Plaza), East 
Greenwich 

Noon - 1 :30 p.m. 

More info: 785-1800 

Thursday 
March17 
Temple Torat Yisrael's Crans
ton/Warwick Lunch & Learn 

Annual Purim Jewish joke fest 
- see Tuesday, March 15 entry 
for more information. 

Cozy Grill Restaurant, 440 
Warwick Ave., Warwick 

Noon - 1 :30 p.m. 

More info: 785-1800 

Adoption Options Information 
Session 

Meeting to learn more about 
adoption. 

Jewish Family Service, 959 
North Main St., Providence 

6 - 7 p.m., free and open to the 
community 

More info: Peg Boyle at 331 -
5437 or www.AdoptionOptions. 
org. 

Friday 
March18 

Senior Cafe: Entertainment 
and Lunch 

Happy birthday celebrations 
with music and songs. 

Torat Yisrael, 330 Park Ave ., 
Cranston 

11 :15 a.m. - program; noon 
- lunch 

Suggested donation of $3 for 
lunch for those 60+ or under 60 
disabled; program is free 

More info: RSVP is required two 
days in adva nce. Call Elaine or 
Steve at 781 -1 771 

This location hosts a meal site 
every weekday. 

Sunday 
March20 
USY Purim Carnival at Emanu
EI 

Purim carnival for one and all, 
open to community. 

Temple Ema nu-El, 99 Taft Ave ., 
Providence 

10:15 - 11 a.m., children in 
kindergarten and younger 
grades and their families; 11 
a.m. - 1 p.m., open to all. BBQ 
lunch, games and prizes. 

More info: Miriam Abrams 
Stark, 331-1616 

Chabad Purim Celebration and 
Dinner 

Hear the Purim story, enjoy lots 
of good food and join in the 
circus fun with a special family 
entertainer. 

Cha bad of Barrington, 311 
Maple Ave., Barrington 

3: 30 p.m. - Megillah 
rea ding; 4 p.m. - dinner and 
entertainment; $20/adult, $10/ 
child 

More info: RSVP at 247-4747 

Calendar 
Submissions 

Please note: Our next issue of 
The Voice & Herald will be pub
lished on Ma,ch 18. Please send 
calenda, items for that issue by 
Ma,ch 7. Calenda, items for the 
April 1 issue a,e due Ma,ch 21. 

Send all calenda, items to 

nkirsch@JFR1.org with the subject 

line of"CALENDAR." 



COMMUNITY 

ON SUNDAY, JAN. 23, Temple Am David congregants prepare san 
dwiches for Max's Lunch Bunch, an initiative that prepares and 

delivers sandwiches each month to Crossroads. 

MARCH 13 is the date, Rhode Island 
is the place 

From Page 1 

providing for a bride, V1s1tmg 
the sick, comforting mourners, 
accompanying the dead to the 
grave and extending hospitality to 
strangers. 

And, our Jewish traditions 
remind us that we are expected to 
do these deeds with no thought of 
personal motivation or expectation 
of thanks or reward. 

Indeed , gemi!ut hasadim is one 
of the three pillars on which the 
world stands, according to the 
second verse of "Pirkei Avot," or 
"Ethics of the Fathers." (Avot 1:2) 
The others are Torah and avodah, 
service to and worship of God. 

PR IVATE VERSUS PUBLIC SERV ICE 

As Jews, we can - and often do 
- individually fulfill these mitz

vot, perhaps in the priv acy of our 
homes. H owever, as Minna Elli
son, the Alliance's interim presi
dent and chief executive officer, 
quoting an African proverb, said 
at the Jan. 30 community celebra
tion, "To go fast, go alone. To go 
farther, go together." 

The power of performing mitz
vot as part of a larger community 
cannot be ignored; we will go 
farther if we go together. Rhode 
Island is a small enough state that 
Mitzvah Day participants might 
find themselves working side-by
side with close friends; yet large 
enough that participants may well 
make new and meaningful con
nections with those who were, 
before the day began, complete 
strangers. Imagine the creativity, 
energy and opportunities for prob
lem solving that can be leveraged 
when individuals come together 
and work collectively. 

Alisa Kotler-Berkowitz is coor
dinating one of the initiatives to 

make and distribute sandwiches 
to individuals who are homeless, 
is itself an informal partnership 
between the Jewish Community 
D ay School (JCDS), which her 
three children attend, and Brown 
RISD Hillel, where she works. 
JCDS parents, faculty, staff and 
students will make donations and 
prepare sandwiches, while the 
Brown RISD Hillel students will 
deliver the food to two or three 
different locations where individu
als who are homeless often congre
gate. 

At JC DS, Kotler-Berkowitz 
said, there are tzedakah projects 
throughout the year and the oppor
tunity to participate in M itzvah 
Day reinforces the school's com
mitment to tikkun olam. The school 
"keeps the consciousness goi ng in 
so many ways. It [our community's 
needs] is such a big issue, it's not 
something that can be done in one 
day and not again," she said. "The 
children do things at school and 
then talk about it at home with 
their parents - it keeps the conver
sation alive." 

P ERSONAL EXPERIENCES MATTER 

Max's Lunch Bunch, an initia
tive to make peanut butter and jelly 
sandwiches for individuals who 
are homeless, was started by Max 
Dwares, who died in 2004, and 
some friends, when they were stu
dents at the H arry E lkin Commu
nity High School Midrasha. As a 
tribute to Max and to help those in 
need, Temple Am David members 
stepped up to continue the initia
tive, said Barbara Dwares, Max's 
mother. "Max was dedicated to 
feeding hungry people and there 
are so many hungry people out 
there." Max and his friends had 
made as many as 1,200 sand
wiches in the Dwares' kitchen, 

she said. This effort - where Am 
David's families and Religious 
School students make sandwiches 
each month to take to Crossroads 
Rhode Island, a shelter for those 
who are homeless - continues the 
legacy. 

When Lynne H aupt's brother, 
Jonathan H aupt, was diagnosed 

"There are tzedakah 
projects throughout 

the year." 

with leukemia two years ago, they 
went looking for a bone marrow 
match. Unable to find a perfect 
match - after running three bone 
marrow registry drives in 30 days 
- Lynne, a half-match, became the 
donor for Jonathan, who is now 
doing well. W ith th ree others, the 
siblings co-founded 30K Friends 
Foundation, as they knew "how 
difficult it is for families to navi
gate .. .it's findi ng the needle in the 
haystack." Although most Cau
casians can find matches, Lynne 
said, it's more difficult for Jews to 
do so. "Rhode Island Mitzvah Day 
is a great opportunity to register 
additional donors... it's better to 

have a match on registry when you 
find [out the diagnosis]." To date, 
the organization, awaiting non-

wwwjvhri.org 
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profit status, has registered more 
than 5,000 donors and facilitated 
three transplants, giving three 
people a second chance oflife. 

LOOK BEYOND 

THE JEWISH COM~IUNITY 

Why not make Mitzvah Day 
a neighborhood tradition, a book 
club tradition or a Scout tradition? 
While the Alliance is sponsoring 
this statewide Mitzvah D ay, it's an 
opportunity to connect with other 
individuals you know - perhaps 
through work, your neighborhood 
or a shared hobby. Mitzvah Day 
will offer something for everyone 
- and, unlike the Mitzvah D ay's 
SuperHero legendary image -
participants need no superhuman 
strength or abilities! As Kotler
Berkowitz said, "We're all in this 
together." 

The day kicks off with a break
fast at 8 a.m. at the Social Hall 
of the Alliance, 401 Elmgrove 
Ave., Providence, RI. From there, 
people will disperse to the site they 
have chosen; sign up now at www. 
shalomri.org. 

Remember, as Rabbi Tarfon 
taught in "Pirkei Avot," "You are 
not obliged to fini sh the task, 
neither are you free to neglect it." 
(Avot 2:21) 

The First Annual 
Mitzvah Day 

offers choices 
THERE IS something for 

everyone, so why not make it an 
activity for the entire family? The 
mitzot listed below represent just 
a sample of what's scheduled for 
Sunday, March 13. 

• Feeding the hungry, or ma
acheel r'ayvim 

Participants may fulfill this obli
gation at one of several locations, 
including two locations in Provi
dence and one in Warwick. 

• Visiting the sick, or bikkur 
ho!im 

• Not wasting, or bal tashchit 
Participants may fulfill this obli

gation at the Alliance 
Sending mishlo'ah manot, 

Purim gifts 
Participants may fulfill this obli

gation in locations in Pawtucket, 
West Kingston or Warwick. 

Other opportunities and other 
commandments wait. Visit www. 
shalomri.org to learn more and 
sign up. 

For more information, contact 
Randy Rosenthal, staff associate at 
the A!!ianct, at 421-4111, ext. 173, or 
rroswtha/@JFRl.org. 

A s of press time, more than 155 have 
signed up to participate in Mitzvah 
Day; don't be left out in the cold. Sign 
up now at www.shalomRl.org. 
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CHARLOTTE KWASHA, MICHELE KEIR and ANNE KAYE celebrate Kaye's 100th birthday 
on Feb. 19 at Summit Commons in Providence. 

What do you give someone 100+? 
Friendship and love 

PROVIDENCE Every 
month, Michele Kei r, of 
Jewish E ldercare of Rhode 
Island (JERI), a program of 
Jewish Seniors Agency, visits 
residents in nursing homes. 
She has created a bond with 
two amazing women who 
have passed the century mark. 

Charlotte Kwasha, 102, and 
Anne Kaye, 100, both cel
ebrated their birthdays in Feb
ruary. 

JERI offers friendly visits to 
Rhode Island 's Jewish seniors in 
hospital!, nursing homes and in 
their own homes. For more infor
mation about ]ERi's outreach 

programs, contact JERI Direc
tor Susan Adler at 621-5374 or 
sadler-jeri@jsari.org. 

D onations to the J ewish Alli
ance of Greater Rhode Island 
help support JERI and J ewish 
Seniors Agency. 

' Mutual Engineering · 
Service Co. 

A DIVISION OF THE PETRO GROUP 

Want Comfort? The Feeling is "Mutual!" 
• Heating • Air Conditioning • Heat Pumps • Roof Top Systems • 

Keeping vou comfortable since 1934! 

VISA 

We Provide Complete Gas Heating and Heat Pump 
Service and Installation - Residential • Commercial 

..... YER' 
A FULL IN-HOUSE DESIGN, 

INSTALLATION & SERVICE COMPANY 

Call David Epstein at 401-351-3900 
wwwjvhri.org 

COMMUNITY 
Beth Sholom sponsors 

day of learning 
PROVIDENCE - Congrega
tion Beth Sholom will host a day 
of learning on Sunday, March 13, 
in honor and memory of the late 
Alan Zuckerman. Zuckerman had 
been a political science professor at 
Brown University and a columnist 
for The Jewish Voice & H erald. 

The event, which runs from 9:45 
a.m. to 1 p.m. , includes Rabbi Prof. 
Jeffrey Woolf, a senior lecturer in 
Bar-Ilan University's Talmud 
Department; Rabbi Saul Zucker, 
director of the Orthodox Union's 
D epartment of Day School & 
Educational Services; and Rabbi 
Mordechai Rackover, Brown Uni- RABBI MORDECHAI RACKOVER 

versity's Jewish chaplain and the 
Brown RISD Hillel rabbi. al 275 Camp St., Providence. 

The event, which is free and open to 
the community, will include refresh
ments. Congregation Beth Sholom is 

For more information, contact 
Congregation Beth Sholom al 621-
9393 or ojficebethsholom@gmail.com. 

Read more news about 
Israel on www.jvhri.org 

PROVIDENCE - Temple 
Emanu-El's series on Israeli politics 
and the Israeli-Palestinian peace 
process concluded with presenta
tions by rep
resentatives of 
two prominent 
Jewish national 
organ izat io ns. 
Rhode Island 
native Robert 
Satloff, the 
executive direc
tor of the Wash
ington Institute 
for Near East 
Policy, offered 
his assessments 
of the revolution 
in Egypt. And, 
on Feb. 22, Nate Beecher, political 
director of AIPAC New England, 
spoke about how it lobbies mem
bers of Congress on Israel's behalf. 

Beecher, a Boston College grad-

uate, surprised many in the audi
ence when he disclosed that he is a 
Catholic who loves Israel. 

Read more about these final two 
sessions, "Satloff, Beecher weigh 
in on Middle East," on www.jvhri. 
org. 

"rrying to care for aging parents 
shouldn't age their adult children 
as well" 
I'm Jenny Miller. I've devoted 
my life and career to assisting 
seniors and peopie with 
disabilities. My goal is to help 
them maintain their well-being, 
independence and dignity. If you 
or your fa mily aren't sure where 
to turn, how to gather information 
or who can help-then get in 
touch with me today. 

www.scniorcarcconccptsinc.com 
Phone: 401.;J98.7655 



COMMUNITY 

/Providence Hebrew Day School 

Elections elections 
ELI EZER FEINBERG, who won the race lor fourth grade class president, presents 

his tampaign speech to his Providence Hebrew Day School classmates 
on Wednesday, Feb. 16. 

. . 
REVELERS AT A PAST PURIM PARADE /Joel Simpson 

Purim parade partiers 
B Y VOICE & H ERALD STAFF 

voiceherald@jFRI.org 

PROVlDENCE - The New England Rab
binical College will host the 22nd annual 
Providence Purim parade on Sunday, March 
20. The parade will begin at 10:30 a.m., out
side the Jewish Alliance of Greater Rhode 
Island, 401 Elmgrove Ave., Providence. 

Men, women and children are invited to 
come and join in the festivities, which will 
include music, dancing, clowns and mascots. 

"Celebrating the survival of our people is 
a good thing," said Joel Simpson, a student 

at the college and this year's Purim parade 
coordinator. "It's always nice to bring people 
together in a large public gathering for a 
joyous occasion." Simpson said that the Big 
Nazo puppets - always a big attraction - will 
be at the parade. 

1he event is free and open to the community, 
though the organizers welcome donations to 
defray the costs far insurance, peiformers, etc. For 
more information or to be a parade sponsor, con
tact Joel Simpson at 215-850-9299, 401-274-
3298 or joelasimpson1@gmail.com. 
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ISRAELIS AN□ PALESTINIANS= 
WORKING TOGETHER FOR A BffiER FUTURE 

BROWN UNIVERSITY 
MARCH 13 - 14. 2011 

A Conference in Memory of Elga K. Stulman 
Sponsored by Elga K. Stulman Fund, 

Ruth and Joseph Moskow Fund, 
Vice President for International Affairs, 

Watson Institute for International Studies 

Sunday, March 13, 2011 
Salomon Center for Teaching, Room 101 
69-91 Waterman Street, Brown Green 

9:30 am Greetings Professor Matthew Gutmann, Vice President for International 
Affairs & Professor David C. Jacobson, Program in Judaic Studies 

10:00 am Israel/Palestine Center for Research and Information (IPCRI) 
Gershon Baskin and Hanna Siniora, Co-Directors 

11 :00 am Sikkuy: The Association for the Advancement of Civil Equality 
in Israel Ali Haider, Co-Director & Carl Perkal, Head of Resource Development and 
External Relations 

2:00 pm Panorama-The Palestinian Center for the Dissemination of 
Democracy and Community Development Nancy Sadiq, CEO 

3:00 pm Israeli and Palestinian Women Working Together Professor Galia 
Golan, Lauder School of Government, Diplomacy, and Strategy, Interdisciplinary 
Center (IDC) 

4:00 pm Reception 

Perry and Marty Grano ff Center for the Creative Arts 
Martinas Auditorium, 154 Angell Street 

7:30 pm "Neighbors" Encounters between a Jewish actor and an Arab 
musician Starring: Pablo Ariel and Wassim Bashara of the Galilee Multicultural 
Theater and sponsored by Department ofTheater Arts and Performance Studies, 
Cogut Center for the Humanities, Hillel, Consulate General of Israel to New England 

Monday, March 14, 2011 
Stephen Robert '62 Campus Center-Faunce House 
Peterutti Lounge, 75 Waterman Street, Brown Green 

9:30 am All For Peace Radio Maysa Baransi-Siniora, Co-Director & Mossi Raz, 
Business Manager 

10:30 am Arava Institute for Environmental Studies 
David Lehrer, Director & Tareq Abu Hamed, Director of Center for Renewable Energy 
and Energy Conservation 

1 :00 pm Peace Research Institute in the Middle East 
(PRIME) Eyal Naveh, Co-Director 

Salomon Center for Teaching, Room 101 
69-91 Waterman Street, Brown Green 

7:30 pm The Future of Israeli-Palestinian Relations: A Panel Discussion 
Maysa Baransi-Siniora, All For Peace Radio 
Gershon Baskin, Israel/Palestine Center for Research and Information 
Galia Golan, Lauder School of Government, Diplomacy, and Strategy 
Ali Haider, Sikkuy: The Association for the Advancement of Civil Equality in Israel 
Eyal Naveh, Peace Research Institute in the Middle East 
Mossi Raz, All For Peace Radio 
Nancy Sadiq, Panorama- The Palestinian Center for the Dissemination of Democ
racy and Community Development 
Hanna Siniora, Israel/Palestine Center for Research and Information 

THE CONFERENCE IS FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

wwwjvhri.org 
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Business 2 Business 
Imagine reaching an audience at a quarter off the cost! 

Hey businesses, do you 
know another business, 
vendor or partner? If you 

refer them and they advertise in 

n. JEWISH VOICE & HERALD, you wi 11 
receive 25% off your next ad! 

Contact Tricia Stearly at 421 -4111 ext.160 or tstearly@jfri.org 

New classified ads are not part of this promotion. 

June 27 

Take the 
11 Brrrrrrrrr" 

away ... 
sign up for 

Summer 
Camp 2011 

today! 

August 26 

art • swim • sports • computer 
specialty camps 

9 weekly camps for ages 3-12 
Counselor In Training (CIT) programs 

for teens entering grades 8-10 

For more information or to register, call 
401 .861.8800 

stop by 
401 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence 

or visit us online at 
www.jccri.org 

all are welcome 

The Jewish Community Center, Jewish Alliance 
Jewish Federation and 

Bureau of Jewish Education OF G REATE R RHODE I SL AND 

are now Together, we are stronger. 
www.jccri.org 

COMMUNITY 

DANIEL GAMM presents a check to RENEE RUDNICK. 

A theater night of fundraising 
DA.('IIEL GAMM, finan 

cial advisor for Ameriprise 
Financial Services Inc, in Cran
ston, sponsored a theater night 
of fu ndraising for the Jewish 

Community D ay School of 
Rhode Island (JCD S). 

On Jan. 27, many from the 
JC D S community attended "The 
D oll 's H ouse" at the Gamm 

Theatre in Pawtucket. Before 
the show, everyone shmoozed at 
a dessert reception sponsored by 
Accounting for Taste. The event 
raised more than $2,600. 

Norman Orodenker discusses 
bias and bullying 

CRC hosts longtime 
civil rights advocate 

BY J ONATH AN STANZLER 

Special to 1he Voice & H erald 

PROVIDENCE - On Tuesday, 
Feb. 15, N orman O rodenker, a 
long time social activist and cur
rently the president of the Urban 
League of Rhode Island, spoke 
to a dozen or so members of the 
Jewish Alliance of Greater Rhode 
Island's Community Relations 
C ouncil (CRC), at the Alliance. 
Orodenker, a former CRC chair, 
discussed the impact on our 
community of bullying and hate 
crimes and law enforcement's 
response to reported incidents. 

"Bullying is often done by kids 
against other kids who are not in 
the ' in-group,"' he said . While vic
tims of bullying are often Jewish 
or Muslim, bullying is most often 
committed against kids who are 
gay or lesbian, "or perceived to 
be," he said . H e described the 
situation that a fa mily faced as a 
result of neighbors' misperception 

wwwjvhri.org 

NORMAN ORODENKER 

that they were Muslim. People 
yelled at them, snow was plowed 
into their driveway, the chil
dren were teased, and taunts and 
obscenities were painted on their 
door. "They weren't Muslim, they 
were Armenian Christian," said 
Orodenker. 

While police are more sensi
tive now to the effects of bullying, 
some police officers "don't know 
what to look for," when a hate 

crime occurs. 
Bullying and hate crimes, he 

noted, are caused by bigotry and 
prejudice, and the best weapon 
against such causes is education. 
Most offenders are young men 
who often don't realize the impact 
of their actions, such as the two 
teenage boys who defaced Temple 
Am D avid with a swastika. 

C alling the level of ignorance 
about W orld W ar II "shock
ing," O rodenker urges parents 
to educate their children. That 
education should address how 
easily hate can be spread among 
kids th rough the Internet 's social 
networks. Parents should help 
strengthen their children's Jewish 
identities by encouraging them 
to participate in Jewish youth 
groups and organizations. 

"Prejudice is part of the human 
condition," he said, "but small 
victories are possible and are 
gratifying." 

J onathan Sta11zler is a lawyer and 
a member of the CR C and 1he Voice 
& H erald's editorial board. Contact 
him atjo11sta11z ler@cox .net. 

_J 
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A bird's eye view of the Joint Distribution Committee 
Our dollars at work- . JDC from greater Rhode Island's 

' Annual Community Campaign. 
In Israel and beyond As one of the Jewish Alliance of 

Greater Rhode Island's (the "Alli
ance") two primary overseas part· 
ners for funding and programming 
(the other is the Jewish Agency for 
Israel or JAFI), the JDC helps the 
Alliance identify programs that ful
fill our community priorities, said 
Claire Roche, the Alliance's senior 
planning associate. "Through our 
community donations, the Alli
ance also helps fund the JDC's 'core' 
operations - primarily, though not 
exclusively - overseas relief opera
tions," Roche said. 

BY NANCY KmSCH 

nkirsch@jFRJ.org 

PROVIDENCE - Hunger and 
thirst. Those are the needs of Jews 
that the Joint Distribution Commit
tee (the JDC) works to fulfill, said 
Dov Ben-Shimon, the executive 
director for strategic partnerships 
in the JDC's New York offices. 
"Several hundred thousand Jewish 
elderly and children will starve or 
freeze to death without help from 
the Jewish community," said Ben
Shimon in his inaugural visit to the 
Rhode Island Jewish community on 
Tuesday, Feb. 22. 

As for thirst, it's the "thirst for 
Jewish knowledge [that is driving] 
a resurgence of Jewish life in Poland 
and throughout Eastern Europe," 
said Ben-Shimon. 

In Germany, France and Cuba, 
Jews are seeking Jewish experiences 
and opportunities to live a Jewish 
life, though, generally, they are not 
suffering from hunger. In Poland, 
where the greater Rhode Island 
Jewish community is building peo
ple-to-people relationships with the 
help ofJDC,Jewish life is in a period 
of renewal. Six hundred of Poland's 
12,000 Jews attended the most 
recent Limud (a weekend program 
equivalent to the Alliance's Renais
sance Weekend) las t November -
and others had to be turned away. 
Substantial support for the Limud 
program was allocated through the 

The JD C's work within the Jewish 
communal world, explained Ben
Shimon, is focused on three core 
issues: rescue, relief and renewal. In 
other words, the organization works 
to ensure the physical security of a 
Jewish community and provides 
resources to poor "hungry" Jews and 

. to "thirsty" Jews who want to build 
and strengthen their Jewish identity. 
The JDC, now 96, has a presence in 
some 80 countries, including Israel. 
It also provides valuable resources 
to non-sectarian relief efforts, such 
as those in H aiti . While fulfilling 
tikkun olam, healing the world, is 
an important part of JDC's mission, 
Ben-Shimon explained that bring
ing Israeli experts to help at rescue 
operations builds a positive view of 
Israel. 

"Our goal," Ben-Shimon said, "is 
to work ourselves out of a job; we 
want to strengthen communities 
[except for Israel] so that we're no 

Tavares speaks to 
Beth-El Brotherhood 

BY VOICE & H EHALD STAFF 

voiceherald@jFRl.org 

PROVIDENCE - The guest 
speaker at the Temple Beth-El 

ular, but that he's doing the best he 
can with the resources he has. 

Taveras, who was introduced by 
Rabbi Leslie Gutterman, was not 
the only politician in the room; Brotherhood break

fast on Sunday, 
Feb. 27, Providence 
Mayor Angel Tav
eras called leadership 
"lonely." Warning 
the audience that 
"no one will be 
happy; not teachers, 
not others," Tav
eras intimated that 
Providence residents 
or employees may 
see more changes on 
the horizon. Shared 
sacrifice, he said, will 
include more people, 
once new infor
mation regarding 
Providence's finances 
becomes available; 
every segment of the 

MAYOR ANGEL TAVERAS, right, speaks to a 
guest at Temple Beth-El's Brotherhood breakfast 

on Sunday, Feb. 27. 

city will be impacted. 
Asked about Providence Police 

Chief Dean Esserman, Taveras 
said that Esserman's contract is still 
under review and that he will receive 
a full and fair evaluation. 

About the termination notices 
sent to the teachers. Taveras said 
that he wasn't doing this to be pop· 

synagogue memb.ers Prol'idence 
City Councilman Sam Zurier and 
Bruce Sundlun, a former gover
nor of Rhode Island, attended the 
breakfast. 

Editor's note: 1hanks to Stu Aaron
son, Ken Kirsch, Laurence and Lynn 
Pohl and Howard Rabinowitz for 
being 'roving reporters' on this story. 

SOFIA, A WIDOW in Tashkent DOV BEN-SHIMON in Providence w ith a chibuki 

longer needed in a country." and winter relief supplies, such as Israel's safety net is simply not strong 
While the JDC has "put itself blankets and warm clothing. Ben- enough to care for those in need. 

out of business" in some countries, Shimon said, "When I visited Sofia, In Sderot, where children are 
the agency's work in other countries she said, We are blessed because of still being traumatized by rocket 
is lifesaving. For example, Sofia, a you; I'm grate.~ to Hesed, which launches, a stuffed animal, chibuki 
91-year-old Jewish widow, lives with saves our lives. ("to hug" in Hebrew), helps kids 
her 68-year-old disabled daughter in ANNUAL ComrnNITY process their post-traumatic stress 
Tashkent, the capital of Uzbekistan. CAMPAIGN DOLLARS disorder. The children learn how 
They live on the equivalent of $100 to express and process their fears 
each month; the monthly poverty The Alliance allocated SSlS,OOO through pet therapy, art therapy, 
level income there is equivalent to to the JDC for the 20l0/20ll fiscal songs and their own chibuki. This, 
$125. Without outside assistance, year, said Roche, for JDC's core pro- like many other programs in Israel, 
Sofia and others like her must cut gram - Hesed - and programs that including those to help the elderly, 
medications in half to ration them range from Polish youth camps and the disabled, youth at risk, those 
out, turn off the heat or skip meals, organizations to entities that sup- most difficult to employ and immi
explained Ben-Shimon. After port at-risk and traumatized chi!- grants who face the greatest chal-
paying rent, they have S60 a month, dren in Israel. lenges to acclimating to Israel, are 
or $2 a day, to live on. ISRAEL AND BEYOND funded by the JDC through local 

Sofia, and more than 100,000 According to Ben-Shimon, Israel, campaign dollars. 
others like her, faces dire choices, of all the Western nations, has the For more ieformation on the greater 
without help from the JDC and its highest income gap between rich Rhode Island Jewish community's 

erseas Partner agencl·es and poor. In Israel, 33 percent of 
ov · partnership with JDC or JAFI, con-

Through JDC's Hesed vehoshua children and 33 percent of Holo-
1' tact Claire Roche at croche@bjeri.org or 

program, Sofia receives food pack- caust survivors live below the pov- 421-4111, ext. 185. 
a es, medicines, home car.,e. v.,;i,.;siccts:.....,,...e_r..:ty'-1-ev_e..;l;_B_e_n_-SThi_._m_o_n_s..:ay'--s_th_a_t-,--------,-------, 

AN ISIIAIEL EXPHIENCE in high school 
or college is an ~ntegral part of a 
student's education and developing 
J~ish identity. Begin in grade school 
to partner with your synagogue and 
the Jewish Federation Foundation to 
provide an Israel experience for your 
child. Your return is 266% on each 
year's contribution . 

For m ore information, or to request 
an enrollment application, contact: 

Larry Katz at 401 331-0956, ext.179, 
or at lkatz@bjeri.org . 

wwwjvhri.org 

Connect to the past; build for the future. 
Give your child the most meaningful gift: 

TH E G I FT OF ISRAEL 

Greater Rhode Island 's Gift of Israel incentive 
savings program is funded th rough the generosity 
of the Jewish Federation Foundation and area 
synagogues and is a program of the 

JEWI SH AL LI AN CE O F GR EAT ER RH ODE I SLA N D 
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Tasty treats for the Purim holiday 
Delicious Purim 

morsels for the 
gourmand in you 

BY SHARO ' WEISSBURG 

Special to 1he Voice & H erald 

PURIM approaches, 
e dream up costumes, 
ad the old tale of Esther, 
ng Ahasuerus and the 

terrible Haman (get your graggers, 
or noisemakers, ready!), and - of 
course - dream of hamantashen 
and other Purim treats. The iconic 
triangular shaped hamantashen or 
Haman's hats, are the most famous 
Purim food. They are incredibly 
versatile, and delicious with many 
different fruit and nut fillings. At 
Purim, we also enjoy fritlach. 

Why not make your Purim a 
little tastier by trying some of the 
recipes that appear below? Enjoy, 
and don't forget to make lots of 
noise when you hear "H aman!" 

1his recipe is from "1he Foods of 
Israel Today" by Joan Nathan and 
published by Knopf New York, 2003. 

Hamantashen-Purim cookies 
Ingredients 

Dough 

1-and-1/4 cups (2-and-1/2 
sticks) unsalted butter or pareve 
margarine 

1/2 cup sugar 
1 large egg 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla 
1 tablespoon orange juice 
2-and-1/2 to 3 cups unbleached 

all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon salt 

Filling 

1 cup walnuts 
3/4 cup sugar 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla 
1/2 lemon, quartered and seeded 
1/2 orange, quartered and 

seeded 
1 tablespoon rum 
2 figs, roughly diced 
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon 

1/2 cup orange marmalade or 
apricot jam 

Method 

To make the dough, cream 
the butter or margarine with the 
sugar. Add the egg, vanilla, and 
orange juice and continue to cream 
until smooth. A food processor is 
great for this. 

Add the 2-and-1/2 cups flour, 
baking powder, and salt. Mix or 
process until a ball of dough is 
formed, adding flour as needed. 

Chill for 2 to 3 hours or over
night. 

Meanwhile, to make the filling, 
place all of the filling ingredients 
into a food processor and pulse 
until chopped but not pureed. You 
should have approximately 2 cups. 
Set aside until the dough is chilled. 

Preheat the oven to 375 and 
grease a cookie sheet. 

Roll 1/4 of the dough out on a 
lightly floured board to a thick
ness of 1/8 inch. Cur into 3-inch 
circles. 

Place 1 teaspoon of filling in the 
center of each circle. To shape the 

hamantashen, first brush water 
around the rim of the circle with 
your finger. Pull the edges of the 
dough up to form a triangle around 
the filling and pinch the 3 corners 
together, leaving a small triangular 
opening in the center. 

Transfer to the cookie sheet and 
bake in the oven for 10 to 15 min-

If you're not eating 
CASERTA's you're 
not_ eating pizza! 

s1-•• OFF 

A Rhode Island Tradttion for over 50 years 
Parking available 

TAKE OUT 272-3618 or 621-3618 or 621-9190 
JV 

utes or until the tops are golden. 
Tip: With any leftover dough, 

you can use Nutella or chocolate 
chips for a filling. 

Makes about 40 cookies. 
1he next two recipes come from 

"1he Jewish Princess: Feasts and Fes
tivals' by Georgie Tarn and Tracey 
Fine, and published by Sterling Pub
lishing Inc., New York, 2009. 

Prune and chocolate 
hamantashen 

Ingredients 

Pastry 

1 cup (2 sticks) softened unsalted 
butter 

Scant 1/2 cup packed light 
brown sugar 

2 extra-large egg yolks 
2-and-3/4 cups all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
3 tablespoons smooth (no pulp) 

orange juice 
Filling 

7 ounces dark chocolate 
3/4 cup soft pitted prunes 
2 tablespoons sour cream 
1 tablespoon brandy 

Method 

Preheat the oven to 350. 
First, make the filling. Break 

the chocolate into squares and 
place them in the top of a double 
boiler or in a small, heatproofbowl 
set over a pan of hot water to melt. 

Once it is melted, remove the 
chocolate from the heat and add 

{i;11;zen1o/~ 
~.%6. 

Family Owned kx fMK 60 Yetn 

Our nuster-bakcrs blend O\Cr 

60 years of uadirion inco 
cverv hand-made tin & rrav. \ 
Thc.rcsuh? Old-fashioned · 
rasIc tha1 you only find in 
cookio baked from 

All 75 of our rookies .ire Kosher Dairy, No nans f.n. 

Now accepti ng special orders for 
H .1m.1 111.Hehen 11.1.~ for Purim: 

Order on /i,,e with eode PURlM 
for fee UPS Ground delivery. 

Orden must be placed by Marrh I I"' 
P,u.sovcr ~l)' le macaroons available. 

Hin~ qurs1ions or nml mort mfo'. Plent comia 
Eric Wcmcr: triC'\li ~ontincnulcookio.~ m 

117 WASHINGTON STREET 
werrWARWICK Rl.02893 

401 -822•2665 

wwwJvhri.org 

the rest of the filling ingredients. 
Blend until very smooth. 

To make the pastry, beat the 
butter and sugar until pale. 

While still beating, slowly add 
the egg yolks to the mixture one 
at a time. 

Still beating, add spoonfuls of 
the dry ingredients until all used 
up. 

Continue to beat until this is all 
incorporated, then slowly add the 
orange juice. 

On a very well-floured board, 
pat out the pastry with your hands 
to approximately 1/4-inch thick
ness. 

With a 3-inch cookie cutter, cut 
the pastry into rounds and place 
them on a baking sheet lined with 
parchment paper. 

Moisten the edges of each round 
(do one at a time) with water, then 
place a teaspoonful of the choco
late mixture in the center of each. 
Fold in the edges to form a trian
gular shape. 

Bake until the pastry is a pale 
golden brown, 15-20 minutes. 

Let cool on the baking sheet set 
on a wire rack before serving. 

Makes about 40 cookies. 

Fritlach 
Ingredients 

1-and-3/4 cups all-purpose flour 
1 egg 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon vegetable oil 
About 4 tablespoons water 
1 tablespoon clear honey 
Vegetable oil for frying 
Sugar for sprinkling 

Method 

Put all the ingredients, except 
the vegetable oil for frying and the 
sugar, into a mixer or food proces
sor. Beat or blend until you have a 
soft dough. 

Dust a chopping board with 
four and knead the dough on it for 
about 1 minute. 

Cover the dough with plastic 
wrap and refrigerate for 30 min
utes. 

Unwrap the dough and roll it 
out on a well-floured board until it 
is paper-thin. 

Use a cookie cutter to cut it into 
rounds. Or, if you wish, cut it into 
crescents, or use your artistic flair 
to create other shapes. 

Fry the shapes in the hot veg
etable oil until pale golden brown 
on each side (this only takes a few 
seconds). 

Place on paper towels to absorb 
any excess oil, then sprinkle with 
sugar. 

Makes 30. 

Poppy seed butter cake 
(Mohn cake) 

1his recipe comes from "Jewish 
Holiday Cooking, A Food Lover's 
Treasury of Classics and Improvisa
tions,• by Jayne Cohen, published by 
john Wiley and Sons, Inc., 2008 

Ingredients 

2/3 cup poppy seeds 
1 cup evaporated milk 
2 sticks unsalted butter, plus 

FOOD 

additional for greasing the pan 
1 cup granulated white sugar 
1/3 to /2 granulated light brown 

sugar 
3 large eggs, separated 
l -and-1/2 teaspoons vanilla 

extract 
2 cups unbleached all-purpose 

flour 
2-and-1/2 teaspoons baking 

powder 
Salt 
Confectioners' sugar (optional) 

Method 

Have all ingredients at room 
temperature. 

Preheat the oven to 350. 
Combine the poppy seeds and 

milk in a small saucepan and bring 
to a simmer. Remove the pan from 
the heat and let cool to room tem
perature. 

Generously butter a 9- to 10-cup 
Bundt or fluted tube pan. 

Finely granulated sugar crys
tals will aerate the batter better, 
making the cake less likely to col
lapse during baking. So take 2 to 
3 minutes to whirl 3/4 cup of the 
white sugar together with all the 
brown sugar in a food processor or 
blender until finely ground. 

In a large bowl, beat the butter 
with an electric mixer on low 
speed until creamy. Gradually tip 
in the ground sugar and beat on 
medium-high speed until light and 
fluffy. Add the egg yolks, one at a 
time, beating on medium-low until 
smooth and well blended. Beat in 
the vanilla. If the mixture looks 
somewhat curdled, increase the 
speed to high and beat a couple of 
minutes until smooth. 

Stir together the flour, baking 
powder and 1/2 teaspoon of salt 
in a medium bowl. Add one third 
of the dry ingredients to the butter 
mixture, Then beat in half of the 
poppy seed-milk mixture, followed 
by another third of the dry ingredi
ents, the rest of the mile mixture, 
and finally, the remaining third 
of the dry ingredients. Scraping 
the sides of the bowl as necessary, 
mix in each addition just enough to 
incorporate it into a smooth batter; 
overbearing can result in cake that 
is tough. 

Beat the egg whites with a pinch 
of salt in another large bowl until 
they form soft peaks. Gradually 
add the remaining 1/4 cup of white 
sugar and continue beating until 
stiff but not dry. Gently fold the 
whites into the batter. 

Spoon the batter into the 
prepared pan and smooth the 
top. Bake for about 50 minutes, 
until golden-brown and a tooth
pick inserted into the center comes 
out clean. Let the cake cool in the 
pan on a rack for 10 minutes, then 
invert and cool completely. 

If desired, spoon a little confec
tioners' sugar into a small strainer 
and dust the cake before serving. 

Makes t'0-12 servings. 
Sharon Weissburg is an intern 

with 1he Voice & Herald. Contact 
her at sharon.meira@gmail.com. 
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COMMUNITY 

/ Sharon Weissburg 

FIFTH GRADERS AT JCDS perform at the Feb. 17 zimriyah. 

Day school hosts Zimriyah 
A nnual songfest 

focuses on the 1970s 
BY SIURO'< W EISSBURG 

Special to the Voice and Herald 

PROV1DE CE-Membersofthe 
local Jewish community gathered 
on Thursday, Feb. 17 at the Jewish 
Community Day School of Rhode 
Island ("JCDS") for an evening of 
song, spirit and, this year, 1970s, 
which served as this year's theme! 
That theme will carry through to 

JCDS' upcoming fundraiser, "That 
70s Gala," on March 27. 

Students from kindergarten 
through fifth grade enthusiasti
cally entered the Alperin Meet
ing House in tie-dyed shins that 
they made in their art classes. A s 
they filed in, they sang in Hebrew, 
"Shiru, shiru, shiro shiru ... , " which 
means, "we sing." 

For the first time, all the songs 
were sung in H ebrew - a sugges
tion from the students themselves; 
songs included "Yachad," "Al K ol 
Eleh" and "Free to Be You and 
Me." D uring "Al Kol Eleh," alumni 

of the school were invited onstage 
to join in. 

The Zimriyah band was com
posed of ]CDS' music teacher Ben 
Hughes, Howie Bromberg, Cliff 
Bromberg, Steven Stein and Rabbi 
Joel Seltzer. In addition, alumni 
Jonathan Cohen on piano, and 
Emmett Stein on clarinet, joined 
the band; atalie W estrick, a fifth 
grader, played the saxophone for 
one song. Students performed a 
choreographed dance, and incor
porated inflatable gui tars and 
sunglasses in the fifth grade's tra
ditional performance unaccompa
nied by the rest of the students. 

At evening's end, Irene (Renee) 
Rudnick, head of school, led 
the audience in "Hatikvah" and 
awarded flowers to Ruth Adler, 
who taught the children the songs. 
Following their orderly dismissal, 
students rushed off to Ben & 
Jerry's for a traditional ice cream 
marathon - a sweet end to a sweet 
evening. 

Sharon Weissburg is an intern with 
1he Voice & Herald. Contact her at 
sharon.meira@gmail.com. 

INTEREST 
FREE LOANS 

We loan money 
NO INTEREST OR FEES CHARGED 
WEARE HERE TO HELP YOU 

Rhode Is land residents if you are havi ng problems 

LOANS UP TO $2,400 
For medical and dental bills. healing and electric bills. 

home and car repairs, etc. 

LOANS UP TO $3,600 
For schooling and educational purposes 

THE HEBREW FREE LOAN 
ASSOCIATION OF PROVIDENCE 

(Gemi lath Chesed) 

Contact us at: 40 1-33 1-308 1 
or www. hft providence.org 

JOIN US, BECOME A MEMBER! 
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I know you know a GUY! 
Rhode Islanders are famous for saying "I KNOW A GUY!" 

Paula Miller, who discovered advertising with The Voice & Herald, 

earned herself a $25 gift card to Casserta's Pizza, when she referred a 

new advertising customer to us. 

Call our ad rep, Tricia Stearly (she's REALLY nice), at 421 -4111 , ext. 160 

or e-mail tstearly@jfri.org to get in on the deal. You find us a business 

person who would love business from our community, and if he or 

she advertises with us, you get the prize! 

Read the fine print, below, for more details! 
· REFER SOM EONE - your favorite doctor, dentist, realtor, accountant, restaurant 
owner, florist, liquor store owner, etc. to Tricia Stearly, our advertising sales 
representative, at 421-4111 , ext. 160 or tstearly@JFRl.org. 
· IF TH AT PERSON HASN'T ADVERTISED WITH THE VOICE & HERALD in the past 
12 months and signs an advertising contract with us, we'll send you the $25 gift card from one of our local 
advertisers. 

• WE'LL SEND YOU the $25 gift card after the ad rum. 

· IT'S A WIN-WIN FOR EVERYONE -you get a gift card to use or give away, your referral gets great advertising 
exposure and we've put money in the hands of another local business! 

• DON'T DELAY - this program may be time-li mited! 

Saturday Night, March 19, 2011 • 8:00 p.m. 
Chabad House • 362 Ho e Street • Providence 

Megillah ~ 1 
to stir your soul... -~ 

Saturday night, March 19 - Starring 

Yan.~eV 0' t7iePU'Y'nnz c§>kpiie(e'Y'J Music & Dancing .~ 
to stir your heart. .. \.g~. 

\ ;:...~~~ 
Sunday, March 27, 8:30 a.m. 

Drinks & Hamentashen , ~:.?;" 
to stir your kishkes! \~~ 

Magil/ah Reading & 
Hamentashen 

LISTEN to the reading of the 
Megillo (Book of Esther) this year 
2011 Saturday eve, March. 19, 

...:=;_-:; 

SENO a gift of at least two kinds of 
prepared food (pastry.fruit. beverage, 
etc.) to at least one friend.(Each item 

and again on Sunday, March 20, of food should be at least one ounce 
thereby recounting and reliving in or more. 3-1 /2 oz. for liquids. 
our own day, the great miracle of 

GIVE charity to two or more people. 
If you rannot find poor people, place 
at least two coins in a charity box. In 
the Megillah this is railed "Motonos 
L'fvyonim'. 

EAT the festive Purim meal and 
rejoice in the Purim spirit. 

Purim. The above Mitzvos should be done on the day of Purim 

FAST OF ESTHER 
Because Purim is on Sunday, 

we therefore fast on the Thursday 
before (this yea r. March 19) This 
commemorates the day of prayer 
when Jews fasted before victori
ous battle. It is customary before 
the Mincho prayers on this day 
to give 3 half-dollars charity. This 
commemorates the yearly contri
bution by all Jews to the Temple in 
the Hebrew month of Adar. 

More Purim information 
ALHANISSIM 

Remember to add in the Amidoh 
prayer and in Grace After Mea ls, the 
special part for Purim, beginning "Al 
Honissim. 

PURIM ON SUNDAY 
So as not to desecrate the Shabbos, 
all Purim activities should begin 
only after the conclusion of Shabbos 
Saturday, March 19, at 7:4S p.m. if in 
Providence 

INVOLVETHECHILOREN 
As in all Mitzvot,encourage young 

children to fulfill the Purim Mitzvot. 
Boy, and girls past Bar/Bat Mitzvah 
are obligated, as are adults to do all 
Purim Mitzvot. 

The Purim Mitzvos (Precepts) 
demonstrate the unity and together
ness of the Jewish people. The more 
ffifili!l_and Purim presents one gives 
the better. There is no greater joy 
than to gladden the heart of the poor, 
the orphans 1md the widows. 

Courtesy of: Chabad House 
Telephone: (401) 273-7238 

wwwjvhri.org 
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/Agudas Achim !Agudas Ach im 
CONGREGATION AGUDAS ACHIM BARNEY TOLCHINSKY, an early member 

of the congregation 

SMALL synagogue is a gathering of brothers and sisters 

SIMON LEVIN, nee Simcha Tolchinsky, 
an early congregant 

From Page 1 

ducted services using a borrowed 
Torah. Later, when the M orris 
Sholes family lost a child, the com
munity purchased land for a cem
etery, which was dedicated in 1909 
as the Hebrew Cemetery. The next 
year, to accommodate their growing 
community, they rented space in 
a small hall for High H oliday ser
vices. When the building that had 
housed the Swedish Evangelical 
Church became available in 1911, 
seven families formed a corporation 
under the name Agudas Achim 
Congregation and purchased the 
building. Years later, a fundraising 
campaign spearheaded by Irving 
Miller, then the synagogue presi
dent, allowed the congregation to 
build a new facility on land that the 
Harry London family, members 
of the synagogue, donated. The 
permanent home of Congregation 
Agudas Achim at 901 North Main 

St., Attleboro, Mass., was dedicated 
in June 1968. Sometime during the 
course of its first century, the syna
gogue transitioned from Orthodox 
to Conservative to Reconstruction
ist, its current affiliation. 

An unremarkable story, perhaps, 
in our nation's history of small syn
agogues; but a remarkable story of 
a synagogue that is still vibrant and 
thriving today, 100 years later. 

CENTENNIAL HONORS PAST 

Congregation Agudas Achim, 
which means "a gathering of broth
ers and sisters," marks its milestone 
(5671-5771) with a year of centen
nial activities that honors the syna
gogue's first 100 years of Jewish life 
in Greater Attleboro and positions 
itself for the next 100 years. The 
centennial program, which was 
launched in September 2010 and 
will run through September 2011, 
features four major components: 
A new endowment campaign, the 

purchase of a new Torah, a gala 
cabaret on March 12 and a series of 
special programs. With the excep
tion of the new Torah scroll celebra
tion next fall, all these programs are 
hosted by the synagogue and open 
to the community, though held at 
different venues in Attleboro. 

"Historically, the Attleboro 
Jewish community - as small as 
it was - helped build the lead
ing institutions of Attleboro," said 
Rabbi Elyse Wechterman. "So we 
really want this celebration to be 
about 100 years of Jewish life in 
Attleboro and the positive envi
ronment that Jews found here 100 
years ago, not just about Congre
gation Agudas Achim." Wechter
man is the synagogue's third female 
rabbi and fourth Reconstructionist 
rabbi. 

A WELCOMING 

LEARNING COMJIIUNITY 

Today, Congregation Agudas 

Brown University 

Sunday, March 13, 
2011 

at 7:30 pm 

PERRY AND MARTY 
GRANOFF CENTER 

FOR THE CREATIVE 
ARTS 

Martinos Auditorium 
154 Angell Street 

PRESENTS: FREE AND OPEN TO THE 
PUBLIC 

"NEIGHBORS" 
Encounters between an Arab 

musician 
and a Jewish actor 

Starring 
Wassim Bashara and Pablo Ariel 

Sponsored by the Elga K Stulman Fund, Ruth 
and Joseph i\Coskow l'und, Yic<.· President for 

International 1\ffa.irs, Watson Insti tute for 
Toternational Studies, Department o f'lbeater 

Arts and Perfo rmance Studies, Cogut Center for 
the Humanities, Hillel , Consulate General o f 

Israel to New England. 

~wwjvhri.org 

Achim, the only synagogue in 
Attleboro - just 12 miles north of 
Providence - has a membership of 
120 families. Many congregants 
don't reside in Attleboro, but travel 
from communities in northern 
Rhode Island and Southeastern 
Massachusetts to attend services 
and programs. 

"] believe there is something 
special that draws them here," said 
Rabbi Wechterman, the syna
gogue's rabbi since 2001. 

Eileen Kravetz of Stoughton, 
M ass., who joined Agudas Achim 
two years ago, felt welcomed from 
the first moment she walked into 
the synagogue. 

Brenda Mandell, of Attleboro, 
Mass., a member for more than 
40 years, has found a home within 
Agudas Achim. Mandell joined 
the synagogue in 1969 and served 
as sisterhood president; her hus
band, Robert (of blessed memory), 
was treasurer. "All three of our 
daughters became b'nai mitzvah 
here, and this June, my grand
daughter will become a bat mit-zvah 
here," she said. 

M ax Volterra of Attleboro, a 
member for 45 years, remembers 
when services were in Yiddish. "I 
didn't understand any of it when I 
was 5-years-old," said Max. "Now 
my wife, Marion, and I find the 
congregation very open and egali
tarian, while still keeping with the 
Jewish traditions." 

Through the years the synagogue 
has undergone many evolutions to 
keep pace with the changing needs 
of its congregation. Its current 
focus is on being a learning com
munity. "We are all on a journey 
and we strive to be a very welcom
ing, inclusive congregation," said 
Rabbi Wechterman. "It's a very dif
ferent world today than it was 100 
years ago, but we're still here and 
going strong - and there is much to 
celebrate." 

A PROGRAM- PACKED YEAR 

Formal centennial act1V1t1es 
kicked off last September during 
High Holiday services with the 
launch of the new endowment 
campaign, seeded with a generous 
pledge from a longtime member. 
On Nov. 7, Dr. Jonathan Sarna of 
Brandeis University, an American 
Jewish historian and scholar, spoke 
to a packed auditorium at Bristol 

Community College in Attleboro 
("Agudas Achim celebrates its cen
tennial year," by Nancy Kirsch, in 
the Nov. 12 issue of The Jewish 
Voice & H erald). Sarna discussed 
the growth of the American Jewish 
community in general and then 
focused on the story of Judaism in 
the Greater Attleboro area. 

In February, the synagogue 
sponsored a program, "Becoming 
American - The Jewish American 
Experience," in association with 
the Attleboro Public Library's 
Attleboro Reads program and the 
Attleboro Cultural Council. The 
program explored Jewish immi
gration to the United States with 
a citywide reading of the novel 
"Bread Givers" by Anzia Yezierska; 
a panel discussion on Feb. 13 at the 
Attleboro Public Library, "Every
one H as A Story To Tell" and a 
Feb. 24 screening of the 1975 film, 
"H ester Street," at Bristol Commu
nity College. 

Other centennial festivities are 
scheduled for this spring and fall, 
said D eb M andell, chair of the cen
tennial committee and a longtime 
congregant. They include the gala 
cabaret on March 12 at the Attle
boro Arts Museum (formerly Lon
don's Department Store). The gala 
will feature the Triboro Youth The
atre performing 100 years of Jewish 
Broadway. 

On April 3, there will be an a 
cappella concert and, on April 10, 
a tea party for girls and boys with 
American Girl author Jacqueline 
Dembar Greene, whose series 
includes the Rebecca Rubin book. 
Finally, during the fall of 2011, the 
congregation will welcome its new 
Torah scroll, a gift from Abraham 
White in memory of his wife Tillie, 
with a members-only celebration. 

"I'm so excited about the part
nerships we have built with the 
library, the museum, and the youth 
theatre," said Rabbi Wechterman. 
"This is really what it's all about!" 

For more information about Con
gregation Agudas Achim and its 
centennial activities, visit www. 
agudasma.org or call 508-222-2243. 
Contact the synagogue to purchase 
tickets, SJ6 per person, as soon as pos
sible. 

Nancy Abeshaus is a freelance 
writer in South Kingstown. Contact 
her at nabesbaus@cox.net. 
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. Additional programs are scheduled 
throughout our community in local 
synagogues and agencies. 

Mitzvah Day is coordinated by 
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L'Taken 

reflections 
Experience enriches 

and empowers 
area teens 

Bv R A BBI A NDHE\V KLEIN 

Special to The Voice & Herald 

WASHINGTON - This year, all 
the students in Temple Habonim's 
confirmation class attended the 
Religious Action Center's L'Taken 
High School Seminar, an intensive 
four-day study retreat in W ashing
ton, D.C., focus ing on Jewish values 
and social justice. Our six students, 
along with seven students, Rabbi 
Sarah Mack and Anita Steiman 
(the Religious School administra
tor) from Temple Beth-El in Provi
dence, joined 300 other Jewish high 
school students from around the 
country for a fun-filled weekend. 

The seminar's main goal is to 
teach young people how to express 
their political viewpoints to their 
elected officials and become effec
tive advocates. At visits to the offices 
of both Rhode Island Senators, Jack 
Reed and Sheldon Whitehouse, 
and freshman Representative David 
Cicilline, students spoke to legisla
tive aides about bills that have been 
introduced and expressed thei r 
opposition or support for a particu
lar bill. 

Our students worshipped, played, 
studied and explored. They were 
adventurous, made new fri ends, and 
bonded with each other at a deeper 
level. Read some of their reflections 
on the weekend. 

DAN IELLE FRIEDMAN 

During the trip, I was able to 
spend time with kids from Temple 
Beth-El; getting to know another 
group of kids was a pleasure. In a 
way, we were kind of a family there. 
We stayed at a hotel with about 300 
Jewish kids - that was pretty intense. 
H ave you ever seen a room filled 
with 300 Jews? It was fun , especially 
when we had Shabbat services, and 
kids from other states knew all these 
hand motions to some songs, while 
we just sat there singing and pre
tending we knew what they were 
doing. 

Danielle F riedman, 16, attends 
Temple Habonim. 

J ACOB GREENBERG 

Bonding with other Jews from 
around the country through song, 
prayer and learning was a phenom
enal experience; I bonded with my 
classmates and Rabbi Klein more 
than ever. Sharing a room with 
three Bens was hilarious. But, when 
Ben, Ben, Ben and I described how 
climate change is becoming a prob
lem globally, the legislative assis
tants took us pretty seriously. For 
once I felt like I, Jacob Greenberg, 
could change the country. 

Jacob Greenberg, 16, attends Temple 
Habonim. 

B EN GREENSPAN 

During the weekend in Washing-

1 ,,,. 

I fl I I I I \ I 

~ ~igious Action Center , I of Reform Juda· 
TEENS FROM TEMPLE HABONIM and TEMPLE BETH-EL in Washington, D.C. 

ton I learned about many problems 
around the country and how they 
pertain to Judaism. I learned that I 
can make a difference by advocat
ing for a cause or teaching others 
about it. I felt an immediate con
nection with a lot of the people at 
L'Taken and I formed some great 
friendships. 

Ben Greenspan, 15, attends Temple 
Habonim. 

B EN L OR BEII 

The trip was fantastic, but in the 
end it turned out to be much more 
than that. As each day passed, I was 
surprised at what was in store for 
us. Through the trip, I learned how 
people can change ou r government. 
With these useful lobbying skills, 
I can be sure that government will 
listen towhatl believe. Jews like me 
can change America for the better. 

Ben L orber, 15, attends Temple 
Habonim. 

R ACHEL PAROLA 

Living in Barrington, l haven't 
had the opportunity to meet many 
other young Jews outside of Temple 
Habonim. On the very first day, 
we met with 300 other Jews. I felt 
a great sense of community - a 
feeling I've not often been privy to 
before. Although we had different 
opinions and different views about 
our role as Jews, we were united and 
connected by our Jewish faith. 

Rachel Paro/a, 16, attends Temple 
Habonim. 

B EN POM ERANTZ 

My past Jewish excu rsions to 
camp and other experiences have 
been less than pleasant. My trip to 
D.C., however, was completely dif
ferent; it was the most fun I've ever 

had. M y friends and I learned from 
many speakers advocating for their 
beliefs. For me, the most intrigu
ing person was Steve, an individual 
who talked about homelessness in 
D.C., and described his experiences 
of being homeless. I was so moved 
hearing him speak. 

Ben Pomerantz, 15, attends Temple 
Habonim. 

A NNA MEYERS 

I met Jewish teens from across the 
country, learned about global con
flicts and lobbied Rhode Island's 
members of Congress. While I 
have lent a helping hand in Rhode 
Island, I had never done anything 
to make a significant change in the 
country. However, that changed 
on Jan. 31 when we went to Capi
tol Hill to speak about the conflict 
berween Israel and Palestine; les-

bian, gay, bisexual and transgen
der rights; and conserving natural 
resources. I felt empowered know
ing that I have the ability to affect 
both Rhode Island and our nation. 
L'Taken Social Justice Seminar 
has inspired me to continue to try 
to make a change in our state and 
country. 

Anna M eyers, 17, attends Temple 
Beth-El. 

Beth-El students Sylvia Catania, 
Blake Chazan, David Oresman, 
R obert R oyall and Bennett Schiff also 
attended, as did Temple Habonim's 
Sarah Glickman Tondreau. 

R abbi A ndrew Klein is the rabbi 
at Temple Habonim. Contact him at 
ajk1J1J@cox.net. 

Sunrmer of service reinforces tilikum olam 
Two generations 
of Sherwin men 
tackle challenges 

B Y R OB S II ER\VIN 

Special to The Voice & Herald 

IN 1968, I WAS fortunate 
enough to participate on an 
American Jewish Society 
for Service (AJSS) project in 

Busby, Mont. helping the Chey
enne Indians rebuild their homes 
and local rodeo grounds; part of that 
work involved repainting the largest 
teepee in the world! My close-knit 
group of 20 volunteers lived in an 
Indian school on the Cheyenne 
reservation, where we learned how 
to get along with each other and 
the community around us. The 
AJSS experience built character and 
integrity, not to mention physical 

strength and endurance. 
ln 2003, I rediscovered AJSS and 

aU those wonderful memories came 
back to me. I remembered how spe
cial that summer was and wanted 
my children to share the same expe-

brother Jeffrey worked side-by-side 
with individuals in Vancouver, Brit
ish Columbia who were going to 
live in the homes they built with the 
AJSS volunteers. This really helped 
him appreciate AJSS's contribution 

"The AJSS experience bui1t character 
and integrity, not to mention physical 

strength and endurance." 

riences that I had as a young Jewish 
adult where I could put my values 
into action to serve others. 

Our son Jason (who volunteered 
in Rapid City, S.D.) defined his 
experience as one where he was 
able to give back to the community; 
something he had little experience 
with prior to the summer and be 
exposed to multiple social issues that 
still exist today. Two years later, his 

wwwjvhri.org 

and made the project a much more 
personal experience. 

And this past summer, our young
est son Greg spent the summer in 
San Juan, Texas building homes 
for low-income migrant workers, 
being a first responder after Hur
ricane Dolly and putting into prac
tice the values of service and justice 
that have shaped my thinking and 
actions since that summer in 1968. 

AJSS has given rwo generations 
of Sherwin men the chance to live 
among strangers, work alongside 
those less fortunate and experience 
life in ways that none of us could 
ever experience within the confines 
of our home. I am thrilled to know 
that I share the common bond of 
AJSS with our boys. I hope that 
our sons, when they become fathers, 
will see their children participate in 
AJSS someday. 

R ob Sherwin, a resident of Provi
dence, is an investment advisor with 
M organ Stanley. Contact him at 
R obert. Sherwi n@morga n stan ley
smithbarney.com. 

Since 1951, AJSS has completed 
150 prr!iects in 47 states. It is cu1Tently 
accepting applicatiom far the 2011 
Summer of Service. For more informa
tion, visit www.ajss.org. 
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s 
Building community 

through Judaism 

BY M , IYA G,100~• 

Special to The Voice & H erald 

ITALY WAS A very fun 
experience that lasted a whole 
year. Italy was fun because 
it was totally different than 

America. One thing that helped 
us when we moved there were our 
neighbors - they were our age and 
spoke English. 

There are some differences and 
some similarities between America 
and Italy. The kids are mostly the 
same as American kids, they like 
the same things we do. Some of the 
houses, though, are really different. 
We lived in a villa - basically one 
house with three separate houses in 
it, and everyone shares the drive
way and the yard. Our neighbors 
lived in the same house as we did. 

On some weekends and every 
school break, we visi ted a different 
part ofltaly - it was a lot of travel
ing. We didn't have a car, so we had 
to take the train or rent a car every 
time we went somewhere. The food 
was great - an added bonus! 

Tenth trip to Israel 
is no less powerful 

than the first 

Bv P,u, L EIA NOS 

Special to Ihe Voice & H erald 

! FIRST TRAVELED to 
Israel in 1972 when I was 
only 7. When I arrived at 
Lod Airport, there was no 

walkway from the plane to the 
terminal. What I remember most 
from arrival is stepping outside 
of the airplane door and feeling 
the hot desert air on my young 
cheeks. I can still recall that feel
ing - still feel that "air." 

It was my first experience with 
Israel, and it was profound and 
meaningful. Now, of cou rse at 
Ben-Gurion Airport, there is 
a shiny, modern structure. For 
me, when I arrive in Israel now, 
I miss stepping out of the plane 
and "feeling" Israel right away. 
Last year, I traveled to Israel for 
the 10th time on a trip that was 
no less powerful upon arrival, but 
in a hugely different way. 

Although my 12-year-old son 
Josh would not be able to experi
ence his arrival in Israel the same 

Your connection to the Jewish 
community of Greater Rhode Island 

Italy through a youngster's eyes 
We traveled to Rome, Venice, 

Cinque Terre, Bologna and other 
places. We even traveled to France 
more than once; when we went to 
Israel, we stayed with some of my 
mom's relatives there. The ancient 
stone buildings in Israel were 
actually more impressive than the 
crumbling ruins in Italy. 

Italy has a festival that we don't 
celebrate in the U.S. It's a carni
val holiday, kind of like Purim. 
There are lots of floats and people 
get dressed up in costumes. They 
throw candy to people in the 
streets. It's like a parade. It's huge. 
They came by our house and threw 
candy to us. It's really fun . Every
thing is covered in Silly String and 
everybody is happy that day. 

I actually went to some very 
famous places in Italy - the Lean
ing Tower of Pisa and the Coli
seum - and I went on a gondola in 
Venice. 

Italians pronounce the names of 
some of their cities differently than 
we do. We lived near Turin, which 
they call Torino. Venice is called 
Venezia, Rome is called Roma 
and Florence is Firenze. My D ad 
likes a song by Phish that mentions 
Firenze, and now he knows what 

they are talking about. 
As I said, the food is great. They 

have the best pizza in the world 
and pasta, plus their baked goods 
are really good, too. Their gelato, 
Italian ice cream, is amazing. 

One nice thing about being 
Jewish is that you can instantly 
become part of another commu
nity in a new place. Right away, 
we met a few Jewish families who 
we liked to do things with . One 
family even invited us up to their 
ski house on Mount Bianco (which 
means White Mountain) a few 
times. That mountain is part of the 
Alps, and it is way bigger and more 
impressive than the mountains of 
New England. In France, people 
call it Mount Blanc. 

Italy was really fun and I want to 
go back for another year sometime, 
even though I have forgotten most 
of my Italian. 

• Maya's dad, Andrew Gabor, 
offered a little help w ith this piece. 
Maya is a fourth grader al the Jewish 
Community Day School of Rhode 
Island. When she was in the .first 
grade, she and her family spent a sab
batical year in Italy. 

If -
• C 

-· 
/Andrew Gabor 

MAYA GABOR, at bottom, and her sister JASMINE, near the 
Leaning Tower of Pisa in Italy. 

Arriving in Israel, one way or another 

HI.STORICAL JITE 

/ Pam Levanos 

JOSH LEVANOS, at right, and his good friend, ARIELA KATZMAN-JACOBSON, in Jaffa. 

way I did, I knew it would be spe
cial nonetheless. I took him on a 
10-day trip, four months before 
he became a bar mitzvah. 

I felt nervous about this deci
sion. Should I take him even 
though he would be going the 
next year with his class? Did it 
make sense to go so far for only 
10 days? 

Several things helped to ensure 

a successful trip. My best fri end 
was spending the year in Rishon 
LeZion, so we stayed there. My 
sister lives in Jerusalem, and we 
would spend time there with her. 
Thus, we didn't need to spend a 
ton of money and stay in hotels the 
entire time. Josh also has a good 
friend who lives in Ra'ana na, and 
he would even get to go to school 
with him. 

wwwjvhri.org 

I love Eilat, and after a few days 
with our friends in Rishon, we 
flew there, a beautiful, one-hour 
flight over the Judean mountains. 
For February, the weather was 
surprisingly hot; we were lucky. 
We stayed at a phenomenal hotel 
modeled on a Thai village with 
rooms nestled in the Red M oun
tains. I took Josh snorkeling with 
the stunning fish of the Red Sea. 

After Eilat, we headed to Jeru
salem via the Dead Sea where we 
slathered black mud over our
selves and bathed in the salty 
water. Later, we took the bus 
up to Jerusalem. Because Josh 
was 12, we were able to do many 
things that I might not have done 
with a younger child. We arrived 
in Jerusalem on erev Shabbat. The 
next afternoon, Josh and I took a 
walk on the Tayelet, the prom
enade behind my sister's house 
in Talpiot. It was a "perfect" day: 
sunny, warm and Jerusalem
breezy. Josh remarked on the 
beauty of it. 

And I felt the air, and it was 
Israel. Like that day in 1972, 
when I first went to this beautiful 
country, the ai r was special. I told 
Josh about my first experience 
in Israel. But being with him in 
Jerusalem meant more to me, to 
us. I looked at my son, growing 
up and growing strong, and I felt 
thankful that he and I were shar
ing his first time in Israel together. 

Pam Leva nos is South Area Solo
mon Schecter Day School's Middle 
School special needs coordinator in 
N orwood, Mass. Her son j osh leaves 
far Israel with his class in a fiw 
weeks. Contact her at pamlevanos@ 
gmai!.com . 
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Meet the Salomon family 
Family of three enjoys 

dining, reading 
and music 

BY NICOLE K ATZ MA 

nkatzman@bjeri.org 

ZANNE and Bran-
on met when she was 
nishing her degree at 
merson College. Bran

don had graduated from Boston 
University and just opened his 
first business. Suzanne grew up 
in East Greenwich and Brandon 
grew up in Rancho Mirage, Calif. 

Suzanne's family owns Provi
dence Diamond Co., located in 
Garden City, Cranston. Suzanne, 
a jewelry buyer, has established 
relationships with Italian design
ers, Franco Pianegonda and Marco 
Bicego, and D avid Yurman, from 
New York. 

Brandon founded Cigar Mas
ters in 1996 and currently owns 
and operates three locations in 
New England. After they mar
ried, they settled in Cranston 
with their Labradoodle, Bindi; 13 
months ago, they had their first 
child, Kurt. 

Kurt is a very happy and active 
baby. Every week he engages in 

music and gym classes, and he has 
many play dates with his pals. As 
the newest member of the Provi
dence Diamond Co. family, Kurt 
will push his wagon , play with 
hi s toys and flip through his PJ 
Library books, when he visits the 
store . He spends a lot of time with 
his gra ndparents, uncle and great
aunt, who all work at Providence 
Diamond Co. 

Suza nne and Brandon are very 
generous with their time and 
charitable activities. Brandon co
chairs the 2011 JCC 26th annual 
charity golf tournament, which 
will be held on May 23 at Wan
namoisett Country C lub in Rum
ford. Suzanne is an active member 
of the Shalom Family committee. 

When Suza nne and Brandon 
are not at work, they enjoy cook
ing, golf and travel. Their most 
exotic trip was a 10-day safari in 
Kenya. Both Suzanne and Bran
don consider themselves to be 
"foodies" and seek out local cui
sines and gastronomical adven
tures when traveling. They also 
enjoy dining at local restaurants 
here in Rhode Island. 

Q; What is Kurt's favorite PJ 
Library book? 

A: Kurt's favor ite book is "M y 
Cousin Tamar Lives in Israel." 

~ 

~YKSM 
,:ARLAS, KAPLAN, SANTILLI, MORAN, LTD. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
AND BUSINESS CO NSULTANTS 

Auditing, Accounting & Tax Services: 
Forensic Examinations 

Business Valu ations 
Altern ate Di spute Reso luti on 

Financia l, Estate Pla nning 
and Wealth Preservation 

Litigation Support 

27 DRYDEN LN, PROVIDENCE 273 1800 
56 WELLS ST, WESTERLY 596 9500 

www.yksmcpa.com 
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BRANDON and SUZANNE SALOMON read to their son Kurt. 

Kurt loves flipping through the 
pages and seeing the bright colors. 

Q; Can you share your favor
ite holiday traditions that you do 
at home? 

A : We love to make latkes at 
H anukkah and light the meno
rah. When I was a child, my mom 
would come to my classroom and 
tell the story of H anukkah and 
bring latkes to share. Then, there 
were only a couple Jewish chil
dren in my class. 

Q; Will you describe Kurt's 
bedtime routine? 

A : We have been reading to 
Kurt at bedtime since he was a 
newborn. H is bedtime routine 
begins around 6:30 p.m. and starts 
with a bath. We listen to music 
and often Brandon will play the 
piano. Once Kurt is in his paja
mas, we have some quiet time in 
his room and read him his favorite 
PJ Library books while listening 
to lullaby music. W e then slip him 
in his sleep sack, dim the lights 

and snuggle up together in the 
rocking chair. Then good night -
hopefully, all night1 I think that 
Kurt looks forward to this night
time routine. 

7hank you to the Salomon family 
far volunteering to be interviewed 
for the Family Spotlight feature ef 
7he Pf Library Family Pages. If 
your family would like to participate 
in the next feature, please contact 
Nicole Katzman at nkatzman@ 
bjeri.org 

PASSOVER BEGINS APRIL 19TH! 
Now is the t ime to reserve space in 
the Apri l 15th Annual Passover Iss ue 
of The Jewish Voice & Herald. 
It is one of the b iggest ed itions 
of the year! 

Don't Be Left Out! 
Our April 1st and April 15th editions are timed perfectly for all of n, 

your Passover advertising needs! 
Please contact Tricia Stearly at 421 -4111x160 or tstearly@JFRl.org 

vywwJv~ri.org 
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Be prepared for adventures 
Family vacations: It 's 

all in the attitude 

B Y RON I GurnN 
Special to The oice & Herald 

E YEAR IS 2000, 
and the Gurtin family 
has decided we need 
one last family vacation 

before our eldest child leaves for 
college. At least, I am sure we need 
it, so I spearhead the effort. The 
first piece of the puzzle is to decide 
where to go. 

The younger kids had never 
been to Disney World, and we all 
thought it would be cool to see the 
spectacular light show at Epcot 
Center on New Year's Eve. So, one 
day at Epcot, with visits to Uni
versal Studios and Lion Country 
Safari, another childhood memory 
for the older kids, and some beach 
time at Fort Lauderdale seemed 
like a great trip for everyone. Time 
to save some money for the trip. 
Six plane fares, a week in a hotel, 
other assorted expenses ... can we 
do it? 

I research. After spending time 
on the Internet collecting data, I 
decide that www.priceline.com 
seemed like a good source for 
plane tickets. Feeling very tech 
savvy, I purchased our tickets. 
Yes, they were inexpensive, but 
included two stops .. .. One in New 
York and one in Chicago ... yes ... to 
get to Florida. Oh well, it will be 
an adventure! 

OUR FiUDLY 

In 2000, we are a family with a 
father who does not love to fly and 
gets sick even looking at moving 
transportation, a 17-year-old 
daughter who is not happy to miss 
New Year's Eve at home (all part 
of my master plan), a 15-year-old 
daughter who is kind of on board 
with the trip, and an 11-year-old 
son and 8-year-old daughter, nei
ther of whom have ever flown. 
While somewhat apprehensive 
about flying, they are very excited 
to go to Florida. Then, there's me 
- the mom - who is quite adventur
ous and works with large groups of 
children daily. 

VACATION DAYS 

Vacation day #1 begins on Dec. 
25 at 6:30 a.m. We go to the airport 
in Warwick, armed with suitcases, 
backpacks and enough Dramamine 
to drop an elephant. I never checked 
on the size of our first plane. Yes, it 
was a 24-passenger prop plane ... 

/ Ronni Guttin 

Aaron and Deena, our youngest, 
were not as upset, as they had never 
been to Sea World and were rather 
fond of sea creatures. 

On vacation day #8, we headed 
off to the airport to return home. 
For the flight, we had lots of Dra
mamine, some new activities for 
the backpacks and a little bribery. 

lfl told you that our furnace had 
broken while we are on vacation 
and the house was as cold as the 
North Pole, would you believe me? 

LESSO S LEARNED 

These are the lessons I learned 
from our vacation in Florida: 

• Don't let emotions cloud 
common sense. Kids will grow up 
and go to college. In fact, they may 
not ever move home again, but this 
is normal and OK. 

• The least expensive option may 
be cheap for a reason. 

IN DECEMBER 2008, the Guttins visited Florida. From left, Ilana, Deena, Sari and Aaron 
are at Venice Beach. 

• "Adventures" make some of 
the best family stories and photo 
opportunities. 

not a jet. OK, it's an adventure. I 
am seated with two of the kids and 
my husband William is seated with 
the two older kids. Almost imme
diately, the silent, pathetic crying 
begins as the engines warm up. 
Crying, followed in mere minutes 
by profuse, not-so-silent vomit
ing by our two youngest children. 
Too busy on the one-hour flight to 
check in with the rest of the family, 
I wondered how they were faring. 
Not so well, as it turns out. As I 
escorted my 8- and 11-year-olds off 
the plane, they sobbed and told me 
that they would not get on the next 
flight. 

My 15-year-old silently handed 
me a bag of her dirty clothing, 
wearing nothing but a tank top with 
an airplane blanket, sarong-style. 
My husband accused me of under
dosing his Dramamine . . . you get 
the picture. Ilana, our eldest daugh
ter, and I pushed the dirty, whiny 
crew through the airport to make 
the close connection. Eventually, 
we arrived in sunny Florida ... at 1 
a.m.! W e headed off to the rental 
car desk where, I learned, they had 
given away our pre-pa.id mini-van, 
the perfect vehicle for our family of 
six. Yes, they would find something 
for us. 

One hour later, as I approached 
the desk for the fourth time, I was 
told that they had nothing yet. I 
responded, "See that family over 
there? The ones who smell bad, 
with inappropriate clothing and in 
tears? That's my family. It would be 
good for you to get us out of here." 
The only available vehicle was a 

15-passenger van. "I'll take it," I 
said. "I drive one at home." 

We left to go to our hotel. I'm 
doing laundry at 3 a.m. - it's just 
like home. 

Vacation day #2 is a bright, sunny 
day - but it's only 35 degrees! Yes, 
35 degrees in Florida. We brought 
fleeces for evenings, and they 

"The rental car desk 
had given away our 
pre-paid mini-van, 
the perfect vehicle 

for our family." 

became our fashion statement, as 
the temperature never rose higher 
than 40 degrees all week. We went 
shopping for underwear because 
two of our suitcases had not yet 
arrived. 

On vacation day #3, I relented 
and let the kids swim in 40-degree 
weather. As Ilana pointed out, the 
pools were heated. The grand
mothers who chastised me were not 
impressed with my parenting skills! 

On vacation days #4 through #6, 
it was sunny, with temperatures in 
the 35 to 40 degree range. Our kids 
asked questions like these: "Mom, 
why are the flowers wearing those 
white blankets every place we go?" 
"Can we go to the beach?" "Do they 
have hot chocolate?" 

W e saw sights, and looked ·for
ward to Epcot and the light show 

yvwwjv!Jri .org 

the next day. 
On vacation day #7, we discov

ered that tickets weren't available 
for a one-day visit to Disney World. 
Oops, didn't check that out. Sea 
World. How do I tell the kids that 
they will be spending the evening 
at Sea World? 

Ronni and William Guttin are the 
parents effour children, a son-in law, 
and an almost son-in-law. Ilana, 27, 
and her husband Gabe live in New 
York; Sari, 25, and her fiance Leo 
live in Newton, Mass.; Aaron, 21, 
and Deena, 18, live in Cranston. The 
Guttin family, including the new-to
our-fomily sons, have plans for a road 
trip for August 2012. Contact Ronni 
Guttin at campjori@gmail.com. 

The older kids were noticeably 
put out: "Are you kidding? Lame! I 
left my friends for this!" and "New 
Year's Eve at Sea World?" 

Come join in the fun at the 

.. ~---1eJ~ 
~ 4:00PM • 

Sunday, March 10, 1011 
at the 

Swift Community Center 
(Formerly Swift Gym) 

121 Pierce Sl, East Greenwich RI 

~ 4PM - Delicious Full Buffet Dinner 

~ 5PM - Megilla Reading with an 
interactive Purim presentation 

~ LuckyBob's award winning magic, 
comedy and juggling show 

~ Prizes and more 

~ Live Music & Dancing, with 
Stanley Freedman & Sounds of Simcha 

Adults SIO, Children $10 
Please RSVP by March 13 

Chabad of West Bay Chai Center 

( 401) 884-7888 
Rabbi@RabbiWarwick.com 
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Traveling solo offers special joys 

Family journeys may 
jeopardize one's sanity 

B, SUSAN GEHT ACOV 

Special to 7he Voice & H erald 

1 HEN I RECENTLY 
visited my sister in 
Colorado, I trav
eled solo, without 

my children or husband. It was a 
completely different experience. I 
only had to pack for one; no pack
ing carry-on bags with a ton of 
snacks and activities to keep the 
kids busy. I didn't have to worry 
about how my husband and I 
would get three children through 
security or keep them busy at the 
gate. In the distance, I heard the 
fami liar sound of a child having a 
meltdown and a mom doing every
thing in her power to defuse the 
situation amidst stares of "control 
your child." 

That got me thinking about the 
last time I flew with my three kids. 
I don't remember much, except I 
was exhausted just getting every
one through TSA, taking off 
four sets of shoes, dealing with 

THE GERTSACOV FAMILY 

the stroller, and a car seat for the 
baby, having no drinks or snacks 
in the kids' backpacks and keep-

ing everything from falling out. 
To make it easier to find them in a 
crowded ai rport and forever fearful 

Our Circle of Care Revolves Around You 
Summit Commons 
Skilled Nursing and Rehabihtat,on Center 

State of the art Transitional Care Unit offering Orthopedic 
and Post Surgical Rehabilitation 7 days per week 

New Pulmonary Reconditioning Program 

New Candlewood Unit, Specialized Care for 
Alzheimer's and Related Memory Impairment 

Long Term, Respite and Hospice Care 

Located on the East Side. 

Call us today for more information or a personal tour. 

Summit Commons Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation Center 
99 Hillside Ave. Providence RI 0290&• 401-574-4800 Fax:401-278-4937 

www.RadiusHealthCareCenters.com 
wwwjvhri.org 

"l was exhausted 
getting everyone 

through TSA, 
taking off four sets 

of shoes, dealing 
with the stro11er 

and a car seat 
for the baby." 

oflosing them there, we now dress 
everyone in the fami ly in matching 
sweatshirts with the number 22. 
We now refer to ourselves as Team 
22 wherever we go. 

H aggard by the time we hit the 
gate, we then have to wait two 
hours before boarding a 10-hour 
overnight illght ahead of us. I knew 
that any sleep we did get was going 

to be in short stints, punctuated 
with cries of "I'm hungry," "I'm 
bored," "I have to go to the bath
room" and "I'm bored." We were 
goi ng to be busy. 

Just before we landed, it hap
pened: Both Anna and Jackson 
had a meltdown. They just wanted 
to be there already, stretch their 
legs, go outside and do something 
else. Yes, now we were the ones 
receiving the stares. Anyone who 
believes the old saying that "It's not 
the destination, it's the journey" 
hasn't travelled with kids. Enjoy 
the destination. 

Susan and her husband Marc live 
in Cranston with their three children. 
Originally from New j ersey, Susan 
moved here from New York about 
10 years ago. She does bookkeeping 

for local businesses, and volunteers 
with the Women's Alliance, the 
Early Childhood Committee and 
Anna'.s school's PTO. Contact her al 
sgertsacov@gmail.com. 

Family trips to Canada 
include games 

B Y AYALA B IELORY 

Special to 7he Voice & H erald 

PROVIDENCE - Lucky for 
me, my grandparents chose to 
live more than 500 miles away 
from my home in Providence. 
That means my family must take 
a nine-hour car ride to Toronto, 
Canada to visit them. 

Even though each trip involves 
car sickness and boredom, I defi
nitely enjoy the family bond
ing experience. As my Canadian 
grandfather always says, "A long 
car ride in a small car gives every
one a chance to get closer to one 
another." The best part about trav
eling is that I've gotten used to 

I guess I can't fault 
them, as they lived 
there for 30 years prior 
to my birth, and it was 
actually my parents 
who decided to live far 
away from them. 

. '. AAA oqo 1~BC234 

Although I don't 
enjoy the car ride, it's 
always worth it to see 
my grandparents and 
relatives. We play all 
kinds of games in the 
car that my mother 
also played as a kid, 
when she went to visit 
her relatives in the 

F~MJ~j - ~~7 ~'~~ 1 
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United States. Some 
of these games include: "When 
I took a trip to Israel, I packed ... 
," "Geography," "Finding farms," 
"Strange town names and other 
landmarks" and "License plates," 
where we challenge ourselves 
to find as many different states' 
license plates as possible. We once 
found nearly 20! 

long car rides. When we visit my 
other grandparents in New Jersey, 
a four-and-one-half-hour car ride 
is a piece of cake. 

Ayala Bielory, a fourth grade stu
dent at Providence Hebrew Day 
School, loves to read. 
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Eyes wide open during yearlong sabbatical 
A typically native 

experience in 
Rishon LeZion 

BY STEVE JACOBSON 

Special to Ihe Voice & Herald My FAMILY AND 
were tremendously 

fortunate to have 
had the opportu

ty to Ii e abroad last year. My 
wife and I had lived in Jerusalem 
many years ago, and this time, we 
sought a more native, more typical 
Israeli experience. So, we headed to 
Rishon LeZion, a community just 
south of Tel Aviv and minutes from 
the beach, where our daughters · 
were the only children with Eng
lish-speaking parents in a school of 
nearly 500 students. 

The logistics of packing up our 
lives and relocating for just one year 
were daunting and the reasons for 
this crazy adventure were many. 
Perhaps most pressing was our 
desire for our kids, then 11 and 7, 
to develop a global consciousness. 
That awareness only seems possible 
with immersion into a different and 
highly unfamiliar culture. 

What follows are some snippets 
from our earliest days in Israel. 

Even before arriving in Israel, it 
is clear that where we're headed is 
different. Our typic_al barefooted 
explanation to the kids about air
port security suffices for most 
flights. However, as families and 
European businessmen enjoyed 
unmolested and leisurely departures 
to various world capitals, we faced 
video cameras, dogs and machine 
guns as we left Brussels for Tel Aviv. 

So, while I knew that being in 
Israel would require that we talk 
differently to the kids about the six
pointed target on our backs, I hadn't 
expected to be confronted with that 
particular challenge quite so soon. 
Tired from the trans-Atlantic flight 
and caught unprepared, we man
aged to mumble a few incoherent 
sentences about security, without 
betraying the reality of what it 
means to be Jewish in nearly every 
corner of the planet. Also tired, and 
caught up in the array of unfamiliar 
stimuli, the kids accepted our non
explanation. For the time being, at 
least. 

At Ikea, I rode the escalator 
several steps below a religious boy, 
about 5-years-old, who - with feet 
planted firmly and safely on the 
ground floor - couldn't resist grab-

ANDREA KATZMAN, STEVEN JACOBSON, ARIELA KATZMAN-JACOBSON 
and ELIE KATZMAN-JACOBSON 

bing hold of the railing on the out
side of the moving staircase. Of 
course, once he grabbed on, either 
by intent or by misfortune, he had 
to travel up the full story, and he did 
so with increasingly white knuck
les. When he reached the top, three 
women who had taken notice of his 
treacherous adventure proceeded to 
scold him into oblivion. What was 
remarkable was that none of them 
seemed to have been his mother. 
In Israel, it is said that all Jews are 
family, for good and for bad. 

At the Ministry of Education, 
we were told that Ariela could not 
attend our neighborhood school. 
"I'm sorry, there's just no room," 
said the desk clerk. "What can I 
do? It's full. There are already far 
too many children in that grade. 
You'll have to go to another school," 
continued the ministry director. 
In the U.S., of course, that would 
be the end of the story; we'd have 
tried and failed, and on we would 
go to another school, despite having 
moved to our neighborhood specifi
cally so that the kids could go to this 
particular school. 

In Israel, as our friend Naomi has 
reminded us, a rule is just a starting 
point for negotiations. Fairly pan
icked, we asked a seasoned Israeli 
friend what to do. "Stand your 
ground," he instructed. "You'll get 
in." 

Not knowing what else to say, we 
just continued to sit opposite the 
desk clerk. We didn't accept "no" 
and we didn't leave. Sure enough, 
within 10 minutes, she was record
ing all the necessary information 
into the computer. Moments later, 
we were on our way with official let
ters in hand, registered at our neigh
borhood school. 

Israelis seem to relish the moment 
when disappointment turns to 
triumph. Perhaps because this is 
a country where existence exacts 
an exceedingly high price, Israe
lis endure an especially fine line 
between devastation and elation. In 
time, our goal is to learn to endure 
those moments more easily, too. 

The kids have noted the excep
tional hospitality of many Israelis. 
Our Israeli friends helped make the 
transition remarkably easy. They 

wwwjvhri.org 

have been extraordinarily generous. 
Perhaps that's to be expected among 
friends. It is far less predictable from 
shopkeepers, who seem to delight 
in our being here and welcome us 
with great kindness and warmth. 
Safta, Grandma, Hanna, a friend 's 
mother (whom we had not met pre
viously), has supplied our kitchen 
with every conceivable gadget and 
utensil. When my wife Andrea 
gently chastised her for purchas· 
ing a new something-or-other spe
cifically for us, Safta H anna replied: 
"What? You should have a used one 
that belonged to someone else? Of 
course not!" When we arrived to 
pick up yet another box of kitchen 
supplies, of course we had to stay for 
drinks. And drinks must, of course, 
include brownies. And fruit. The 
girls enjoyed sweet and unfamiliar 
lychee, sabra and passion fruit in 
Safta H anna's garden before return· 
ing home with pots filled with the 
seeds of their exotic edible treasures. 

After days of cleaning, shopping 
and settling in, we rewarded our· 
selves with a trip to Tel Aviv with 
friends for a late afternoon romp 

at the beach, followed by dinner at 
sunset. The M editerranean waves 
crested to the pleasure of perhaps 
100 or so kids who displayed a wide 
array of strategies for extracting as 
much excitement as possible from 
each splashing moment. While 
naked babies dotted the water's 
edge and smaller children dug holes 
and built fortresses, older children 
employed rafts, surfboards, parents, 
older siblings and sheer determina
tion to jump into oncoming waves 
to be carried as long and as far back 
onto shore as possible. Our daugh
ter Elie, who I'm sure will soon be 
among those called by lifeguards to 
return to a safe distance from shore, 
was appropriately cautious and 
refused to stray from my extended 
hand as she jumped each wave, 
trying to catch her breath before 
the next would splash too high 
above her neck. Our older daughter 
Ariela, on the other hand, threw 
caution to the wind, went some dis
tance into the sea and tossed herself 
into a high cresting wave, only to be 
carried several feet back to shore. In 
the process, she was forced under. I 
watched with too little time to get 
nervous before seeing her return 
from below, steady herself on her 
feet and walk back in my direction. 
As she emerged, her expression 
conveyed a remarkable combina
tion of excitement, terror and relie£ 
She came up for air, mouth full of 
salt water, eyes wide open, thank
ful both for the experience and its 
quick end. 

All of our eyes remain wide; we 
are alternatively feeling excitement, 
fear and relief and are thankful 
for the blessings of this experience 
and we are cognizant of its brevity. 
We're headed back to the beach, 
where I'm certain that Ari will take 
another shot at that wave. 

Living in a new country 5,000 
miles from all that our daughters 
had known generated confidence, 
resilience and a more varied and 
richer worldview than we could 
have hpped for. We will forever be 
blessed by our adventure. 

Steven Jacobson is vice president far 
strategy at the Dorot Foundation and 
director of the Dorat Fellowship in 
Israel. His wife, Andrea Katzman, 
is a teacher at the Jewish Community 
Day School of Rhode Island UCDS). 
Ariela is a seventh grader at the Schech
ter School in Norwood, Mass. and Elie 
is in third grade at ]CDS. Ihough 
they miss the beach, they are happy to 
be back among.friends in Providence. 
Contact Jacobson at Stevef@dorot.org. 
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Have 'app' will travel 
Traveling today 
offers myriad 
distractions, 
diversions 

B Y T,u11 LEHMAN-WU.ZIG 

Special to The Voice & H erald 

grew up to be the father 
of our grandson? When 

e boy, we nicknamed 
1s younger brother, 

"Dennis the Menace Inc." A heavy 
dose of ADD-induced shpilkes made 
them "lively." They were so animated 
and energetic that the thought of 
going on a trip with them led to hot 
sweats and sleepless nights. 

You can imagine the mix of 
anticipation and dread we felt at the 
end of our San Diego sabbatical 21 
years ago when we decided to tour 
the American West. The idea was a 
natural - we had our own daily, live 
'cowboys and Indians' ~how. Still, 

we couldn't 
picture our 
adventure
driven cow
boys sitting in 
the car for too 
long. How to 
get through an 
eight-hour des
tination drive 

.._TA_M_I -LE_H_M_A_N.,- and no fun 

WILZIG attraction stop
over in sight? 

There was only one solution. Pack 
the back seat with games, books, 
audiotapes and healthy snacks. You 
name it, and it was squeezed in with 
just about enough room for a brash 
9-year old and the thorn in his side, 
his 6-year old brother. There were 
no complaints about having nothing 
to do. What they did grumble about 
was not having any room AT ALL. 

Today that expedition really 
looks steeped in 19th century ways. 
A mere two decades plus later, the 
same trip can be dope with two kids 
sprawled on the back seat reading, 
watching and playing without a toy, 
book or game in sight. 

Twenty-first century parents 
have a new mantra - "have app will 
travel. The world of app(lications 
introduced by Apple has turned the 
previous nightmare of travelling 
with kids into a dream. It's all there, 
accoutrement-free, on your iPod, 
iPhone or iPad. 

Apps keep children occupied. In 
his July 21 New York Times article, 
"Hitting the Road, with Apps," Bob 
Tedeschi writes about a three-and
a-half-hour drive from Maine to 
Connecticut. "I had two youngsters 
in the back seat," reports Tedeschi. 
"If you have a BlackBerry, pack 
lots of , nacks. An Android requires 
fewer, and an iPhone (or, better yet, 
an iPad) may completely replace 
road food, if you choose your apps 
well." According to Tedeschi, "For 
keeping children occupied on a trip, 
the iPad could be the greatest inven
tion ever.:, 

Yes, child development contro
versies swirl around the world of 
apps (see the Oct. 15 New York 
Times article, "Toddler's Favor
ite Toy: The iPhone"). But when 
it comes to travel, who cares? As 

HAPPY PURIM FROM TEMPLE EMANU-EL 

PURIM Happenings at Temple Emanu-El 

Saturday, March 19, 2011 Temple Emanu-EI 

Family First Purim Celebration for young families at 6:30 PM in 
The Bohnen Vestry 
Minhah 6:50 PM followed by Megillah Reading 7:35 PM in t he 
Main Sanct uary 
Purim Spiel: "Persia's Got Talent" 8:45PM in the 
Alperin Meeting Ho use 

Sunday, March 20, 2011 
Shaharit with Megillah Reading 8:00 AM in the Fishbein Chapel 
Purim Carnival in the Goldberg Center 10:15-11 AM for children 
preschool through kindergarten 
11 AM-1 PM for all ages 
BBQ Lunch 11-1 :30 PM - Available for purchase 
Mat inee Purim Spiel 2PM in the Alperin Meeting House 

Questions: contact ( 401) 331-1616 or happenings@teprov.org 
Web Site: www.teprov.org 

wwwjvhri.org 

for me, I've 'applied' it to my writ
ing. My first children's book app -
"The Sun Goes to Bed" - is due out 
this coming May. H ey, I'm a savta, 
grandma, which means that in no 
time I'm going to be taking my little 
grandson on trips. At 3-months
old, he's showing signs of being like 

his father: The 'apple' of my eye. 

Tami Lehman-Wilzig is an award 
winning, Israeli-American children's 
book author. Contact her at tami@ 
tlwkidsbooks.com. 

Katzman family road trip 
B Y GARY KATZMAN 

e Voice & H erald 

QUICK airplane for 
our yearly epic journey 
to Florida, or "Rhode 
Island South," as we 

call it. We prefer to "Griswald it" 
(Remember Chevy Chase in "Vaca
tion") all the way there. Twenty-four 
hours of pure high anxiety on the 
great 1-95, packed tight in the mini
van with four restless kids. 

But this year will be different. 
No complaining, no tasteless fast 
food and no endless SpongeBob 
videos. We're really going to focus 
on spending quality time, enjoying 
and learning about each other while 
experiencing a slice of America. 
We'll make the journey count more 
than the destination. 

I'm the reluctant designated 
driver of the Katzman Caravan. As 
soon as my oldest son turns 16, he 
gets the job. 

Everything starts out fine; we 
waste no time leaving Rhode Island 
in the afternoon. A "quick" 10 hours 
through Connecticut rush hour and 
we reach New York. I'm still smil
ing, sort of. Earlier, we skipped those 
generic rest areas, as we were going 
to find a real restaurant, no chains 
this time! I suggest a detour in the 
Bronx for a slice of pizza and a black 
and white cookie. My wife thinks it 
better not to get off the Cross Bronx, 
lest I get lost, and refuse to ask for 
directions, because, well, let's save 
that for another time. We'll find a 
nice diner in New Jersey. 

So we plow ahead, until halfway 
through the Bronx when we reach 
parking lot traffic with no end in 
sight (a nice slice of pizza would be 
perfect right about now). The fun 
begins. But we are still on vacation 
and together as a family, experienc
ing America. I'm keeping a positive 
attitude, but order starts to break 
down when I hear those magic 
words. Stuck on the busiest, most 
dangerous stretch of highway in the 
largest city in this great country, my 
middle son cries, "I have to go to the 
bathroom. I have to go now!" 

Children never need to use the 
bathroom when you're driving by a 
rest area. My daughter wants food, 
this minute. My wife, who has just 
awoken from peaceful slumber, 
is irritated, "I told you to take the 
Tappan Zee." And then, "You're low 
on gas, and I'm really hungry; can 
you speed it up a bit?" 

My favorite question, barely over 
the George Washington Bridge is, 
"I'm going crazy, how many hours 
until Florida?" Let's find dinner 
first. 

Day two, and we reach the Caro
linas by dusk. Cookie crumbs litter 
the floor, milk is spilled behind the 
back seat, SpongeBob on my nerves 
and my wife is sound asleep (more 
like a hibernation phenomenon). I 
push aside the chip wrappers strewn 
across the dashboard to get a glimpse 
of the next exit. I've had my sights 
on a particular Thai restaurant I read 
about in a guidebook. We find the 
restaurant, but it's not exactly what 
we had in mind. This place is a tiny 
nook, in a small strip mall, sand
wiched between a Subway and an 
Exxon station. It happens to be Dec. 
24. Inside, there are three tables, all 
empty. So, a few minutes later, we're · 
sitting in this "mom and pop" Thai 
restaurant that is just off the high
way, with a gas station out front. We 
are nervous at first, but the food is 
tasty, and we chat with the servers, 
the owner's children who are home 
from college for the holidays. We 
captured a piece of Americana. 

Back on the road, everyone is in a 
good mood, so I recommend stop
ping at a World War II museum, 
just 10 miles offl-95. My wife leans 
over and says, in a stern, low-pitched 
voice, "Look, Robert Frost, I'm 
done. Don't even think of getting off 
the highway until Miami. Just shut 
your trap and drive." 

Gary Katzman is a cardiologiJt at 
The Miriam H ospital and a part-time 
tour guide. He and Nicole have four 
children. Contact him at gkatzman@ 
lijespan.org. 
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** 
A Purim Hide & 

Seek Puzzle 

----

Do you 
really see 
everything 
that you are 
looking at? 

Test 
yourself . 

....----, See if you 
can find 
in the big 
picture to 
the left, 

L....---- the exact 
same object 

__ __, shown in 
the little 

~ boxes at 
(,,4/ the side of 

the page. 

-----rhen color 
the big 
picture. 

wwwjvhri.org 
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Purim Fu~~ltr 

BELOW YOU WILL FIND A BOX OF LETTERS. FIND AND 
CIRCLE THE WORDS IN THE WORD LIST. LOOK FOR 
THEM BY READING FORWARDS, BACKWARDS, UP AND 
DOWN AND ·ON THE DIAGONAL. THE WORDS ARE ALWAYS 
IN A STRAIGHT LINE. SOME WORDS MAY OVERLAP. 
DON'T WORRY ABOUT NOT USING ALL THE LETTERS IN 
THE BOX. THERE ARE SOME EXTRAS. 

A p A L A C E C A p M 

A H A M A N Q u E E N 

p p A p M A s R R p 

E p E s T H E R R s u 

A M L E u s A u C R 

K M 0 R D E C A A 

u s u s T R E s M M 

N T C L H A T A C H p 

G s u G A R p L s u V 

ESTHER, MORDECAI, HAMAN, AHASUERAS, PERSIA, KING, QUEEN, 
HATACH, PURIM, PALACE. 

BY ADDING AND SUBTRACTING OBJECTS AND LETTERS YOU 
WILL MAKE A PURIM WORD. WHAT IS THE WORD? 

wwwjvhri.org 
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Student experiences March of the Living, Egyptian protests 
Arabic society is 
misunderstood 

in the West 
BY DYLAN SODAHO 

Special to The Voice & H erald 

BEIRUT - I turned 18 at Aus
chwitz. That was in 2008 when, as a 
high school student from Norwalk, 
Conn., I attended the March of 
the Living Trip with Claire Roche, 
where I visited both Poland and 
Israel for the first time. During that 
trip, I witnessed everything I had 
learned during years of H ebrew 
school at Temple Shalom in Nor
walk, Conn., and at Kulanu, the 
community Hebrew high school in 
Stamford, Conn. 

I came home from that trip and 
got swept up in the frenzy of apply
ing to college. I enrolled in Syracuse 
University, unsure of what I was 
going to study. With that uncer
tainty, I decided to seek out some 
additional life experiences before 
choosing a major, and I stumbled 
upon a study abroad program at 
the American University in Cairo. 
I switched my studies to Middle 
Eastern politics and off I went. I left 
for Cairo in August 2010. 

Many people were surprised that 
I, a Jewish student, would choose 
to study in Egypt. Trust me, I was 
not the only one. There were six 
Jewish students in my program. But 
for me, the reasoning behind the 
choice had to do with searching for 
a balanced understanding of poli
tics in the region. Being brought up 
Jewish and American, I've always 
heard one side of the story. To truly 
understand the other side, I decided 
I had to live with, befriend and be a 
part of the Arab society. I didn't go 
to get their side of the story as much 

Creating a new 
family, in Israel 

BY SHAYNA MATZNEH 

Special to The Voice & H erald 

IGREW UP in Cranston, 
where neither my family nor 
I ever had strong connections 
or ties to a Jewish commu

nity. I did, though, attend H ebrew 
school from third grade until I 
celebrated my bat mitzvah when 
I was 13. We celebrated the High 
Holy Days at our temple with 
family and friends , but I never 
fully understood what Judaism was 
and what it had to offer. 

After Hebrew school, I began 
going to a Jewish overnight 
summer camp and continued for 
almost 15 years, first as a camper 
and later as a counselor. Camp 
JORI was an amazing experience 
and gave me a sense of belonging 
and fri ends who understood who 
I was and what I believed in. In 
my freshman year of high school, 

A WOMAN IS hit by a percussion grenade shot btylan Soda,o 
one of the riot pol ice. 

as to try to see life through a differ- Jews are trying to understand, 
ent lens. Now, after living in Cairo trying to look for a more balanced 
for the past five months, I can say approach. And I know that there 
that their society is completely mis- are like-minded Muslims, but that 
understood by many in the West. may just be my idealism at work. I 

lt's not that I feel my Jewish edu- am an example of a person who is 
cation was deliberately biased, but trying. My Egyptian friends knew I 
I do feel that it was skewed out of was Jewish and it was no big deal to 
ignorance. I was taught what my them, but everyone, including me, 
teachers and the rabbis thought is biased. 
would be best for me to learn- ere- When I left for Egypt I had 
ating huge gaps and, perhaps, lying no idea what was in store for the 
by omission. But I have also learned country. I knew the presidency was 
that the way the "other side" edu- coming to end, but elections weren't 
cares is no better. Misunderstand- supposed to be for another year. 
ings are fueling the entire situation. Despite that, I am not surprised 
If only Jews and Muslims realized by what happened. The government 
the shared similarities. lt amazes has been suppressing the people 
and disgusts me that people who for more than 30 years. I was there 
have so much in common are the during the January uprisings. I was 
ones who fight. The misunderstand- in Tahir Square with the protest-
ing of history that stems from a lack ers. It was an incredible experience 
of education is true on all sides of observing history in the making. 
the coin: American, Jewish, Islamic Syracuse University forced me 
and Arab. I really believe that many to leave with the State Depart-

I became a member of B'nai Brith 
Youth Organization New England 
Region, where I grew and matured 
into a young leader. Being part of 
a Jewish youth group also gave me 
the feeling of acceptance that I 
needed. Through the years, I was 
fortunate to find great friends, 
both Jewish and not, and a very 
supportive and loving family, but I 
never had the chance to create that 
bond with Judaism and Israel. So I 
set out to search for it. 

In January 2009, the 10-day 
Taglit-Birthright trip was one of 
the best experiences of my life. 
Traveling through the entire coun
try with great friends and seeing 
such gorgeous sites are experi
ences I will always remember. 
Once I returned home, I thought 
about my trip, and realized that 10 
days was not enough and I needed 
more. There was so much of Israel 
that I was had not experienced -
and I wasn't ready to ignore my 
instincts to return. 

In the spring of 2010, I accepted 
to a study abroad program at 

SHAYNA MATZNER 

Tel Aviv University for the fall 
2010 semester. Accepting this 
amazing opportunity was the 
best decision that I could make. 
Adjusting was a bit of a struggle, as 
I arrived during the intense heat so 
common in Israel during July. But 
being surrounded by such remark
able scenery helped me quickly 
adjust. And with the campus, 
cafes, restaurants, Ramat Aviv 
Mall and the local beach within 
walking distance made for an ideal 
lifestyle. 

The study abroad program at 

wwwJvhri.org 

/Dylan Sodaro 

A MOTHER AND CHILD protest amidst a crowd of other protesters. 

ment evacuation, but I wish I were 
still there. I was airlifted to Istan
bul where I waited for Syracuse 
Urtiversity to work out my admit
tance to the American University in 

"l know that there 
are like-minded 

Muslims, but that 
may just be my 

idealism at work." 

Beirut. It was the only way to stay 
in the Arab world and continue my 
educational plan without losing a 
semester of credits. I hope to learn 
another country's politics, perspec
tive on life and culture. I have been 
here only a few weeks, and so far, so 

Tel Aviv University begins with 
an intensive ulpan H ebrew course 
that starts in July and runs through 
mid-September. Our sweet and 
caring Hebrew teachers became 
like our second mothers. Because 
of the High Holy Days, Tel Aviv 
University starts it; semester in 
O ctober, giving international stu
dents an opportunity to travel with 
friends from the program. 

I was fortunate enough to travel 
through Greece and ltaly with 
my close friends and will hold 
those memories with me forever. 
After our adventures, our semester 
of Jewish studies courses began. 
I was especially eager to enroll in 
those, as the University of Rhode 
Island, where I am a foll time stu
dent, only offers a few Judaic stud
ies classes. 

In my semester abroad, I enrolled 
in such courses as Israeli film and 
drama, and modern Jewish his
tory. All the profe ssors that I had 
were welcoming and eager that we 
were there. During my months in 
Tel Aviv, our Overseas Students 

good. Lebanon is a beautiful coun
try. 

During the March of the Living, 
we learned about the persecution 
of people, not just of Jews, but of 
humans by humans. M y travels and 
studies in the Middle East- in Israel 
and the Arab world - have proved 
to me that people are the same 
around the world; they all deserve 
to be treated with respect and dig
nity. One person is not better than 
another, but rather an equal. I hope 
that others realize this, because at 
the end of the day, fighting never 
solves problems. I learned that life 
lesson from my relationship with 
my sister. 

As they say in Arabic, "Inshallah," 
"God willing," it will all work out. 

Dylan Sodaro is a sophomore at 
Syracuse University. Contact him at 
dylanjs@gmail.com. 

Program held several activities and 
organized trips, a Yitzchak Rabin 
M emorial (a program that teaches 
students more about Rabin and his 
assassination), weekend trips to 
the north and south oflsrael, and 
a going away party. The madrichim, 
cou nselors, on our program were 
only a phone call away and could 
always solve our problems. 

When I look back on my time 
in Israel, I realize that the friends, 
teachers and counselors all became 
part of a family for me. Being 
almost 6,000 miles away was 
what I needed to grow into the 
strong, independent, and proud 
Jewish woman that I am today. I 
was blessed to experience Israel's 
culture, traditions, and lifestyles 
I know that my future holds 
more trips to Israel and they will 
strengthen my love and passion for 
the country. 

Shayna Matz;ner, a resident of 
Cranston, is a senior at the Univer
sity of Rhode Island. Contact her at 
shayna_matzner@myuri.edu. 
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Reconnecting with 
friends halfway 

around the world 

B Y ELANA K1 EFFEll 

Special to The Voice & H erald THIS PAST Hanukkah, 
I received a gift from 
the Gift of Israel - a 
trip to Israel. During 

my winter break from graduate 
school, I left the Christmas carols, 
blizzards, and McDonalds for 
Hanukkah songs, sunglasses and 
kosher M cDonalds. 

The bulk of my time was spent 
find ing and defining God in Jewish 
texts at Pardes, an open Ortho
dox yeshiva for North American 
students of all ages. I also spent a 
memorable 36 hours touring the 
city of Bethlehem with Encounter, 
an organization founded by two 
American rabbis to expose Jews 
in the diaspora to Palestinian life. 
W hen I was not analyzing divine 
intervention or Middle East peace 
solutions, I was hanging out with 
friends and family who were in 
Israel for the year or for life. 

On a jam-packed Friday, for 
instance, my friend Julie and I 
prepared one Shabbat dish, vis-

Infusing the summer 
months with fun 

and meaning 

B Y D AVID 0 HESMAN 

Special to The Voice & H erald THIS PAST SUMMER 
I traveled to Avery 
County, N.C. on a six
week program through 

American Jewish Society for Ser
vice (www.ajss.org). I went on this 
trip with 14 other teenagers who 
were entering either their junior 
or senior year of high school. I 
was apprehensive because I did 
not know anyone going on this 
trip. We began as strangers from 
all across the country and, in a 
remarkably short t ime, we became 
like family. 

An Israeli New Ye ar's Eve 

ELANA KIEFFER, second from left, is with fr iends in a neighborhood near Jerusa lem:"'"'"'•"" 

ited two museums and attended addressing socio-political issues Kabbalat Shabbat service and pot-
three New Year's Eve gather- from a different view than that luck dinner. We sang "Adon Olam" 
ings. We began at the M enachem held by Begin's party. Afterward, to the tune of "Auld Lang Syne" 
Begin Heritage Center, where we we joined the mad dash home to and ushered in Shabbat and 2011 
learned about Begin, the founder prepare our food and ourselves for just like every othe; holiday: with 
of the Likkud party and Israel 's Friday night. prayer, song and food. We then 
sixth prime minister. We then With a large bowl oflsraeli salad joined nearly every other 20-some-
toured the Museum on the Seam, in hand, we walked to the apart- thing Anglo within a three-mile 
which displays contemporary ar t ment of a friend who was hosting a radius at another friend 's nearby 

Building houses in North Carolina 
H abitat site, there was only a fou n
dation and a basic frame for two 
houses. In just six weeks, we put 
on exterior insulation around the 
houses, installed roof trusses, built 
two roofs, shingled both houses 
and built porches for both houses. 
Although none of us had experi
ence building homes before, we 
were not restricted to certain tasks 
on the site, so I learned many new 
skills. 

~ 
' ,, _# 

TRAVEL 

"We sang 'Adon 
Diani and ushered 

in Shabbat and 
2011 with prayer, 
song and food." 

apartment for a New Year's Eve 
oneg. Minus the oneg, it was com
parable to the celebrations my 
stateside friends would enjoy about 
seven hours later. 

Before the stroke of midnight, 
we made a final stop at a party 
hosted by one of Julie's neigh
bors. My friend Samantha, who 
was in town visiting her brother, 
answered the door. She and I had 
not seen each other for months in 
Boston, but halfway around the 
world we finally caught up. By 
12:22 a.m., we said our "/'hitraots," 
or "goodbyes." TGIF - we needed 
a day of rest. 

Elana Kieffer grew up in Provi
dence and is studyingfor her MBA in 
nonprofit management al Brandeis 
University. Contact her at e/ana. 
kiejfer@gmail.com. 

/ David Oresman 

We volunteered at the local 
H abitat for H umanity in Avery 
County. Every week, Monday 
through Friday, we either worked 
at the H abitat site or at a commu
nity garden that donated its pro
duce to local food banks. When 
we first started working at the 

O n weekends, we drove to dif
ferent parts of North Carolina and 
neighboring states to enjoy the 
local culture. I had new experi
ences - I learned how to square 
dance, which was pretty simple 
after a little practice. W hile I 
didn't especially enjoy the blue
grass music at the fes tivals we 
attended, the concerts were still 
a change from the music I enjoy. 
W e hiked different mountai ns 
along the Blue Ridge Parkway and 
swam in waterfalls. The weekends 
were a relaxing break from volun
teer work during the week, and 
offered time for the group to bond 
away from the work sites. 

DAVID ORESMAN w ith some girls on their American Jewish Society for Service trip last summer. 

The highlight of the summer was 

yblinds.co..m,,, Nf 

"If your blinds are not becoming to you .. 
they should be coming to us" 

Ultra-Sonic blind cleaning removes dirt, dust, allergens 
mini blinds • ce llular shades • pleated shades • vertica l blinds 

Silhouettes • Luminettes • Duettes • Vignettes 

A d,rn,on of AmPrican Wallpaper & De11gn • 44 Troy It Fall River MA 027 20 
800 672 3751, www dmwall com • Leah and Kenn Hersh 

the day that we put up roof trusses. 
For those who do not know, a truss 
is the roof frame and, believe me, 
it is extremely heavy. That day, five 
other co-workers and I lifted the 
trusses up onto the house frame 
so other workers could nail them 
into place onto the roof. Usually 
a crane lifts these trusses; but due 
to miscommunication with the 
crane company, the equipment was 
never delivered the day we needed 
to install them. I was on top of a 
ladder inside the house catching 
the trusses, as the rest of my group 
lifted them up and passed them 

wwwjvhri.org 

to me over the house wall. At the 
end of the day, we ended up put
ting up the trusses for both houses, 
52 trusses in all - far more than 
anyone expected we could do. As 
we walked from the work site to 
our Habitat residence, we felt very 
proud of what we accomplished. 
We were also very sore from all 
that lifting 

Last summer was like none other 
for me. I experienced a new way of 
life in North Carolina that was so 
different from my life in Rhode 
Island. I worked hard during the 
week from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m., but 

I also had fun with new friends 
from throughout the United 
States. When I first heard of the 
program and signed up, I was not 
sure what to expect. Now that it 
is done, I am glad I went on this 
trip, and I recommend it highly to 
juniors or seniors in high school 
looking for a fun way to spend a 
summer and help people who need 
affordable housing. 

David Oresman, a senior at Moses 
Brown H igh School, is a resident 
of Pawtucket. Contact him at 
doresman@mosesbrown.org. 



WORLD 

From Page 1 

are minimal. Libyan strong
man Muammar Gadhafi's state 
has had no ties to Israel, so the 
dictator's demise - if it comes -
wouldn't change much for Israe
lis. 

"The civil war raging in Libya 
poses no immediate cause fo r 
concern in Israel," I sraeli jour
nalist Avi Issacharoff wrote in 
H aaretz. 

H owever, the cumulative 
effects of the Middle East unrest 
are prompting shifts throughout 
the region that may require dra
matic strategic rethinking in the 
Jewish state. 

Every time a protest movement 
in the Middle East succeeds, 
protest movements elsewhere are 
emboldened, and that has put 
many reg imes that for decades 
have not been hostile to Israel 
- including those of the Persian 
Gulf, Jordan and North Africa -
on alert and at risk. 

With Israel and the West 
engaged in a proxy war with Iran 
for reg ional hegemony, the fa ll 
of autocratic regimes allied with 
the W est provides an opening 
for I ran to expand its power and 
sphere of influence. 

And Iran is intent on doing so. 
It was no accident that just days 
after the fall of Egypt's H osni 
Mubarak, Tehran dispatched 
two warships to sail through the 
Suez Canal - something Iran had 
not dared to do since the 1979 
Islamic Revolution. The ships 
docked in Syria in what Iran's 
Navy chief, Rear Adm. Habibol
lah Sayyari, described as "a rou
tine and friendly visit" to "carry 
the message of peace and friend
sh ip to world countries ." 

In truth, it was an exercise in 
saber rattling. 

Iran is projecting "self-confi
dence and certain assertiveness 
in the region," Israeli D efense 
Minister Ehud Barak told CNN. 
Nevertheless, he said, "I don't 
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like it, but I don't think that any 
one of us should be worried by it." 

When a pair of rockets fired 
from Gaza hit the Israeli city of 
Beersheba last week, some Israeli 
analysts saw it as another exam
ple of Iran's saber rattling. I ran 
has sent weapons to Gaza and 
seeks more influence there, even 
though the strip's H amas rulers 
are Sunni Muslims, and I ran is a 
Shiite power. 

"I do not recommend that 
anyone test Israel's determina-

Jordan), or friendly with Israel by 
proxy via the United States (Saudi 
Arabia, Bahrain), or not actively 
hostile (Libya, among others), 
will be co-opted by elements with 
greater animus toward the Jewish 
state. 

That hostility could come from 
any one of a number of places. 
On the Egyptian front, the long
outlawed Muslim Brotherhood, 
an ally of H amas, stands to gain 
greater power. In the cases of 
Tunisa and Libya, there is fear 

democracy could throw the coun
try the way oflran. 

"The regional balance of power 
is changing, and not necessarily 
in Israel's favor," Robert Serry, 
the U.N. secretary-general's spe
cial coordinator for the Middle 
East peace process, sa id at the J 
Street conference. 

But there cou ld be some good 
news, too. The uprisings that 
have spread from North Africa 
to the Persian Gulf have been 
broad-based , loosely organized 

protest movements led by 
young people networking 
th rough the Internet and 
social media like Face
book. They have not been 
dominated by Islamists, 
and protesters have not 
made Israel a foca l point. 

Whether these young 
people really wi ll take 
hold of the levers of power, 

long-term plan?" columnist Barry 
Rubin wrote in The Jerusalem 
Post. 

Those on the left say that if 
Israel does not resolve the Israeli
Palestinian conflict quickly with 
a peace deal, the new generation 
of leaders emerging in the Arab 
world won't be able to see Israel 
as anything other than an occu
pier and repressor of Palestinian 
rights. Arab commentators echo 
that thinking. 

"The hatred of Israel will not 
end until you start treating Pal
estin ians with freedom and dig
nity," Egyptian journalist M ona 
Eltahawy said at the J Street 
conference . "This is the time fo r 
Israel to sit down and make con
crete concessions." 

In Jerusalem, the government 
is still in the wait-and-see mode, 
albeit with as much handwring
ing as possible. 

Israeli Deputy 

"The major prob1em of 
the Middle East is the 

Foreign Minister 
Danny Ayalon, 
speaking Tues
day in Brussels, 
warned that the 
danger is that 
democracy move
ments in the Arab 

dysfunctionality of the 
Arab societies." 

-----------------world will be 

and how they wil l relate 
to Israel in the future, are 
open questions. 

For those concerned 
with Israel, the unrest 
is being interpreted one 
of two ways, depending 
largely on political lean
ings. Those on the right 

"hijacked," emu-
lating the "model 

of Iran, the model of Hamas in 
Gaza, the model of H ezbollah 
in Lebanon," according to the 
German news agency DPA. 

/Sierragoddes via Creative Commons point to the instability as a 
DEMONSTRATOR WITH AN ANTI-GADHAFI sign outside the Libya Embassy reason for Israel to be more 
in Cairo shows his solidarity for Libyans protesting their leader, on Feb. 22. wary of concessions in any 

peace agreements, since 

Ayalon also sa id the unrest in 
the Arab world demonstrates 
that the notion of the Arab-Israel 
confli ct being the region's most 
serious issue is just not true. 

"The real major problem of the 
Middle East, which is now so 
glaringly evident, is the dysfunc
tionality of the Arab societies," 
Ayalon reportedly said, noting 
the absence of"rights of any kind ." 

tion," Israeli Prime Minister 
Benjamin Netanyahu said after 
the rocket attack. 

The great fear is that regimes 
friendly toward Israel (Egypt, 

that al-~eda could capitalize on 
a power vacuum and take root. 
In Bahrain, which is overwhelm
ingly Shiite but ruled by a Sunni 
king, the concern is that genuine 

their peace partner could 
disappear at any time. 

"Why shou ld Israel expect that 
another agreement would not be 
overturned by some new revolu
tion, change of mind or cynical 
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Settlers unhappy with Netanyahu government 

Is there a silent 
building freeze? 

Bv LESLIE SUSSER 

JERUSALEM QTA) - Although 
the 10-month moratorium on 
building in Jewish settlements 
in the West Bank was lifted last 
September, settler leaders com
plain that no construction is being 
allowed in large urban areas and 
warn that a de facto freeze on all 
Jewish building in the W est Bank 
is looming. 

"It's like a pipeline into which 
no new water is being pumped," 
Danny Dayan, chairman of the 
Yesha Council, the umbrella lead
ership of the settler movement, told 
JTA. "Water still comes out on the 
other side because there is still some 
inside. But it will soon dry up." 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

According to Dayan, already 
there are no major building projects 
in large West Bank towns because 
the Netanyahu government has 
not published a single land tender 
for urban construction in the West 
Bank in the two years it has been 
in power. 

"Nearly all the building going 
on now is by private contractors in 
small isolated settlements outside 
the blocs slated to remain in Israel 
in any future agreement with the 
Palestinians," he said. "In the set
tlements on which there is a con
sensus, the freeze is still in force." 

With plans for more than 4,000 
new housing units still awaiting 
government authorization, settler 
leaders announced that they were 
considering launching a nationwide 
"save our towns" campaign. 

But according to Peace Now, a 
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group that opposes the settlements 
and monitors West Bank construc
tion, the settler claims are mislead
ing. 

"Immediately after the freeze 
was lifted, we saw a flurry of build
ing the likes of which we hadn't 
seen for years," Peace Now Chair
man Yariv Oppenheimer toldJTA. 
"Since the freeze ended, the settlers 
have begun work on about 1,700 
housing units in 67 different settle
ments." 

/Miriam Al ster/ Flash90/JTA 

SETTLER LEADERS ARE accusing the Israeli government of imposing a de facto freeze on Jewish 
construction in the West Bank that w ill halt all new construction, like in Har Homa. 

Oppenheimer acknowledged, 
however, that the N etanyahu gov
ernment is withholding permits 
for new building in the large urban 
areas. In his view, Netanyahu ended 
the freeze to please the settlers, but 
is not issuing new permits to please 
the Americans. 

In mid-February, Foreign Min
ister Avigdor Lieberman seemed to 
confirm that the construction mor
atorium was still largely in effect. 

At a meeting with U.S. Jewish 
leaders in Jerusalem, M orton Klein, 
the president of the Z ionist O rga
nization of America, asked whether 
it was true that the government was 
not issuing new permits in towns 
like M a'aleh Adurnim and Ariel. 

"I am going to answer, like many 
politicians do - no comment, no 
comment, no comment," Lieber
man replied. "But we're going to 
change this." 

To some extent, Lieberman may 
have been playing politics. For 
some time he has been sniping at 
Netanyahu in a bid to usurp his 

position as the natural leader of the 
Israeli right, and last September 
Lieberman delivered a speech at 
the U.N. in which he implied that 
Netanyahu's peace policy vis-a-vis 
the Palestinians was unrealistic. 

Just a few weeks ago, Lieberman 
again publicly humiliated the prime 

"Netanyahu ended 
the freeze to please 
the seHlers, but is 
not issuing new 

permits to please 
the Americans." 

minister by shooting down Netan
yahu's candidate for the key post 
of Israeli ambassador to the U.N., 
outgoing National Security Adviser 
UziArad. 

The 10-month moratorium on 
building and the quiet freeze on 
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new construction permits have not 
won Netanyahu many points from 
the international community - so 
much so that he is now considering 
launching a new political initiative 
to redress the balance. 

"There are discussions at the 
highest level on Israel taking a 
diplomatic initiative, including the 
possibility of another major policy 
speech by the prime minister," a 
senior Netanyahu aide told JTA. 
"There is an understanding that we 
have to take the lead." 

The idea is that in what is being 
dubbed as a "second Bar-Ilan 
speech," Netanyahu will articulate 
in greater clarity his visioR of peace. 
If this brings the Palestinians back 
to the negotiating table, well and 
good . If not, at least it will show the 
world that it is the Palestinians who 
are obstructing peacemaking, not 
Netanyahu, the aide explained. 

The Israeli estimate is that Pal
estinians will return to the peace 
table only if they are disabused of 
the notion that they will be able to 
achieve their goals through unilat-

eral moves in the U.N. 
"That is why Netanyahu was 

so pleased with the U.S. veto of 
the Palestinian-initiated Security 
Council vote against the building in 
the settlements and so disappointed 
with the European decision to go 
along with it," the aide said. 

But will Israel be able to get the 
Palestinians back to the negotiating 
peace table without imposing an 
official new settlement freeze - and 
is Netanyahu's refusal to grant new 
building permits a move in tha,t 
direction? 

At a Likud Knesset faction 
meeting Monday, the prime minis
ter indicated that it might be. Exco• 
riating settler efforts to obtain new 
permits, he said, "Israel is facing a 
very difficult international reality" 
and the settler leaders "dori't under
stand where they are living." 

The senior Netanyahu aide 
told JTA, "The diplomatic strug
gle isn't over additional build
ing in the settlements, it's over 
the settlements themselves." 

~~~:::::::Al====a~ 
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Access to the great 
foods of yesteryear is 

. . 
going, going, gone 

W EN WE RETIRE 
om active lifestyles 
nd life is less demand

ing, we spen d many hours day
dreaming. Some of that time is 

occupied with 
concern for the 
state of the world 
and some is spent 
reminiscing. And 
depending on the 
condition of your 
mood and state 
of health, you 

Terna recall matters of 
__ G_o_us_e_ life that formerly 

gave you pleasure 
that are no longer available. 

This brilliant theme came to me 
this morning as I was again won
dering what to make for lunch. 
(I think that a mighty power 
entrusted that job to women 
because Eve lured Adam out of the 
Garden of Eden.) And suddenly I 
envisio»ed a thick kosher corned 
beef sandwich on seeded rye 
bread, laden with old-fashioned 
yellow mustard. You know the end 
of that story - I heated up a can of 
soup and, to make it more palat
able, I opened a new package of 
expensive crackers that I had been 

Stanley Blitz, 82 
PROVIDENCE - Stanley G. Blitz, 
of Providence, died on Feb. 21, at 
Steere House. 

He was born in 
Chicago, Ill., the son 
of the late Edgar and 
Evelyn (Greenberg) 
Blitz; he moved to 
the East Coast as 
a teen. A graduate 
of Brookline High, 
he attended the 

Boston Museum School and Mas
sachusetts Art College. He was the 
first advertising manager of Playboy 
Magazine and was the owner of 
Format Corporation, a vacuum-form 
manufacturer in Rhode Island for 
more than 30 years before retiring 
in 2002. 

He was president of the Friends 
of Rochambeau Library, a former 
member of MJSA and the Provi
dence Jewelers Club, and a founding 
member of the AIDS Task Force of 
the Community Relations Council of 
the Jewish Federation. He was also 
a longtime member ofTemple Beth
El. 

He was the husband of Deborah 
(Kushner) Blitz of Providence for 42 
years, and the father of Stefan and 
Elizabeth of Providence and Jona
than of New Hampshire. He was 
also the father of the late David and 
Lori Ellen Blitz and brother of the 
late Jerry Blitz. 

As WE GROW OLDER 

Lost Treasures 
saving to give to guests. 

It dawned on me that there is not 
one kosher restaurant in the entire 
state of Rhode Island. Further, 
tref, non-kosher, restaurants that 
used to serve kosher corned beef 
sandwiches have opted instead to 
serve tacos or pizza. (Very poor 
substitutes, indeed.) 

I have abandoned any hope of 
ever having homemade gefilte fish 
again. My mother-in-law and my 
next-door neighbor made wonder
ful gefilte fish, but since we lost 
them decades ago, I have had to 
settle for the stuff in the jar and 
the red bottled horseradish (that 
my mom used to grate by hand). 

Going back about seven 
decades or more, Hanukkah was 
a family joy for everyone except 
for my mom (and later, my great 
step-mom). They spent Hanuk
kah nights first peeling and then 
grating a peck of potatoes. (You 
do not hear of pecks of potatoes 
anymore. Maybe it was a Mid
western Jewish colloquial expres
sion.) Eggs and salt were added to 
potatoes. Then came the ,chmaltz, 
chicken fat, and fried the grated 
mix in pancake form. 

Then the children lined up, each 
holding a cloth bag and collected 
Hanukkah gelt; amounts varied 
according to the affluence of the 
grandparent or uncle. Then the 
songs and games began. Those 
experiences are indeed lost trea-

Contributions may be made to 
the Alzheimer's Association of RI , 
245 Waterman St., Providence, RI 
02906. 

Larry Friedlander, 57 
LINCOLN - Larry Friedlander, of 

Lincoln, died on 
Feb. 26. He was 
the husband of 
Ann (Tomaselli) 
Friedlander. 
Born in Fall 
River, Mass., he 
was a son of 
Irma (Strash

nick) Friedlander and the late Wil
bert Friedlander. He was the owner 
of the Hi-Hat and a partner in Ste-
vens, Friedlander & Co. · 

In addition to his wife and mother, 
he leaves his children, Erica, Alicia, 
William, Derek and Brian: his 
brother, Jeffrey Friedlander, of Cin
cinnati; and his aunt, Tillie Selenger. 

Donations may be made to the 
American Cancer Society. 

Marilyn Gelles, 79 
FALL RIVER, Mass_. - Marilyn E. 
(Peretsman) Gelles died on Feb. 21. 
She was the wife of Stanley Gelles. 
Born in Boston, she was a daughter 
of the late Jacob and Ida (Sokoll) 
Peretsman. 

She attended Burdett Business 
College in Boston, and later worked 
as a partner with her husband as a 
bookkeeper in their business, the 
former Globe Value Shop, for 35 

sures. 
If someone could collect the 

funds that are expended for 
modern records (or whatever they 
are called today), we could prob
ably repay the national debt. They 

were spent in the upper-upper tiers 
of the Chicago Auditorium listen
ing to a traveling opera company. 
Eight flights of stairs to climb, 
tickets cost 15 cents. We loved it! 

My joy in the symphony came 

"Today's children do not 
recognize the main theme of 

Beethoven's Fifth Symphony." 

are loud. You have to be younger 
than 20 to make out the words. 
And if my grandchildren will for
give me - most of them are down
right vulgar. If parents offer music 
lessons to their children, will the 
children reproduce noise or music? 

That should be the musician's 
option. But who will retain the 
genius of Beethoven and Verdi? I 
would bet that not one in 100 high 
school students has ever heard an 
opera production, either live or 
on a recording. My childhood 
memories are filled with the sound 
of live opera. Sa~y afternoons 

Obituaries 
years. A member of Temple Beth
El and Congregation Adas Israel, 
and their Sisterhoods, she was a 
member of the Jewish War Veterans 
Auxiliary. She loved bike riding, ball
room dancing and playing bridge. 

Besides her husband, she is sur
vived by her sons, Richard Gelles 
and his wife, Diana; Robert Gelles 
and his wife, Lora Lee; and Edward 
Gelles and his wife, Kate; her grand
son, Evan Gelles; her brother, Gerald 
Peretsman and his wife, Eleanor. 

Donations may be made to the 
Dana-Farber Cancer Research Insti
tute, 10 Brookline Place West, 6th 
Floor, Brookline, MA 02445. 

Harriet Gorodetsky, 74 
PROVIDENCE - Harriet Marvis 

Lieberman Gorodetsky, of Provi
dence, died 
on Feb. 6. She 
was born in 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
on April 30, 
1936 to Bertha 
Chadaznick 
and Charles 
Lieberman . 
She earned a 

master's degree in education from 
Brooklyn College and taught in the 
public schools of New York City 
and Providence. She obtained a 
master's degree in counseling from 
Rhode Island College, and became 
a licensed mental health counselor 
and worked in private practice, help-

wwwjvhri.org 

from free nightly concerts per
formed in Chicago's Grant Park 
during World War II. The Chi
cago Symphony and some of the 
world's greatest musical soloists 
performed. Today's children do 
not recognize the main theme of 
Beethoven's F tfth Symphony. 

Other than a small handful of 
talented young people, very few 
young people (and I am not just 
talking teenagers) are aware of 
the gifr of art. Parents who are 
troubled by this take their children 
to art museums and then are upset 
that their offspring are more inter-

ing those in need of healing. 
She loved gardening, her friends 

and family, West Coast swing 
dancing, the ocean and the color 
pink, reflected in her choices in her 
garden, home and clothing. 

She leaves her sons, Evan and 
Bryan, who stayed by her side, hon
oring her last requests in her time of 
need by allowing her to pass peace
fully in her sleep. 

Ruth I. Kauffman, 91 
WARREN - Ruth I. (Kaufmann) 
Kauffman, a resident of Warren, 
died on Feb. 24. She was the wife of 
the late Everett Kauffman. Born in 
Aachen, Germany, she was a daugh
ter of the late Hugo and Elsbeth 
Kaufmann. 

She dedicated more than SO years 
to Bradley Hospital. She had a pas
sion for its mission and compassion 
for the children Bradley serves. She 
was the founding member of the 
Bradley Hospital Auxiliary in 1959 
and was its first president. The first 
woman to receive the Distinguished 
Service Award from the Hospital 
Association of RI in 1981, she also 
received the National Association of 
Private Psychiatric Hospitals Presi
dential Award for Outstanding Vol
unteer Trustee in 1991. She founded 
the Bradley Holiday Card Program. 

She is survived by her daughter. 
Janice Kauffman, and her husband, 
Jack Standish, of Sudbury, Mass., 
and her sister, Renate Kirshenbaum. 

ested in the cafeteria than in the 
wonders of Rembrandt or daVinci. 
Preparation for such visits is essen
tial to avoid boredom or petulance. 

Science has made incredible 
advances. The human psyche is 
(somewhat) more understood. 
Educational opportunities have 
increased to a level my parents 
would never have conceived. But it 
is difficult not to dwell on what has 
been lost by the rise of our materi
alism and the decline of our previ
ous generations' values. 

0 h, I can dream of getting to 
New York and getting kosher 
corned beef and real Jewish rye 
bread. I can prevail on my daugh
ter-in-law to give up the (quite 
good) potato pancake mix. I might 
even find a way to get the makings 
of ,hmaltz. But the more intangi
ble losses are not easily reproduced. 
My parents taught us by modeling 
behavior and standards. I am not 
so confident about my generation 
or our offspring. 

I console myself by realizing 
how fortunate I was in having 
some now non-existent experi
ences. Treasures are defined by 
their owners. 

Terna Gouse i.r a retired ,ocial 
worker Contact her at nbgtpg@cox. 
net. 

Contributions may be made to 
Bradley Hospital, 1011 Veterans 
Memorial Parkway, East Providence, 
RI 02915. 

Marvin Konopky, 79 
CRANSTON - Marvin Konopky 
died on Jan. 25 at Rhode Island Hos
pital. He was the husband of Joan 
(Levine) Konopky of Cranston. They 
were married for 54 years. 

Born in Providence, a son of 
the late Phillip and Ethel (Miller) 
Konopky, he had lived in Cranston 
for more than SO years. A graduate 
of Hope High School, he was a man
ager at the former Richmond Sales 
Company. 

He was the father of Kenneth 
Konopky of Midlothian, Va., and 
Beth A. Lewis of Cranston; the 
brother of Faith Feinstein and her 
husband, Harris, of Warwick; and 
the grandfather of Amber, Evan and 
Ryan. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Heart Association, 
275 Westminster St., Providence, RI 
02903. 

Jerome Lamchick, 88 
PEMBROKE PINES, Fla. - Jerome 
Lamchick died at home on Feb. 17. 
Originally from Cranston, he moved 
to Pembroke Pines 20 years ago. 

He was the husband of Janith 
(Bernstein) Lamchick for 62 years; 
the father of Bruce and Eileen of 
Miami. Fla. ; Gary and Ronnie of 
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Gravy isn't necessarily evil 
Food is more than 

just fuel for the body 

BEFORE THE 20TH 
century, Jews had few 
nurturing remembrances 
and still fewer tales of 

heroic accomplishments to recount 
at communal gatherings. In place 
of great military victories and con
quests of land, Jews might gather 

Dr. Stanley 
Aronson 

at sundown to 
talk about their 
enduring moral 
traditions or the 
cohesiveness of 
their domestic 
lives. And there 
was always the 
vision of a warm, 
congenial Jewish 
kitchen that sym
bolized domestic 

security and maternal generosity. 
It was a vision so beguiling that 
the mere aroma of cooking evoked 
a cascade of joyous responses. 

As with so many ethnic groups, 
the Jews experienced few passions 
to rival their affection for food; so 
great was this fervor that food often 
became a symbol of, and some
times a substitute for, love. Under
standing the passion that humans 
invest in their food consumption, 
Moliere (1622 - 1673) enjoined us 
to eat to live, but not live to eat. 
Through the many centuries, food 
has warmed us, nurtured us, sus
tained us. Food has become an 
icon for goodness and beneficence. 

Food has provided a unique iden
tity to the many nations and cul
tures. Food is central to life's great 
solemnities such as deaths, births 
and weddings. And can there be a 

dance of food did society rejoice in 
over-eating - undisguised gluttony 
- at celebratory feasts. Perhaps 
as a hereditary remnant of those 
anc_ient days of episodic starvation, 

"Eating is a diverse, perverse 
and tang1ed experience." 

bar mitzvah without an accompa
nying feast? 

Food has been worshipped as 
an unqualified blessing. But food, 
in the historical past, was rarely 
sufficient to meet local needs; so 
malnutrition, and sometimes, 
starvation occurred. 

Only when there was an abun-

D'VAR TORAH 

modern man now occasionally eats 
beyond his physiological needs and 
encounters that life-shortening 
phenomenon called obesity. The 
poet Allen Ginsberg referred to 
obesity as the monument to car
nivorous civilizations. 

Food, after all, is merely food 
and historically distinguishable 

Leading a quiet and steady life 
Parashat Pekude 

Exoous 38:21 - 40:38 
Exoous 30:11-16 

BY R ABB I LESLIE Y. 
GUTTERMAN 

Special to 1he Voice & Herald THI S WEEK ' S 
Torah portion con
tains both a begin
ning and a'! ending. 

It marks the conclusion of the 
Book of Exodus. Closing chap
ters describe the Tabernacle in 
the wilderness that signals a 
new start for the Jewish people. 

The culmination of Exodus 
contains nothing that is dra
matic or spectacular. Instead, 
there is only a dry financial 
report and a repetitious account 
of the construction materials. 
Everything is itemized and 
accounted for. The Israelites are 
complimented no fewer than 
three times for having meticu
lously carried out the build
ing plans exactly as they were 

instructed. 
The emphasis on small detail 

and faithfulness to duty reflects 
our faith tradition's asser
tion that a meaningful life is 
not based on dramatic, spec
tacular accomplishments. We 
are asked only to lead a life 
marked by quiet and steady 
attention to responsibilities as 
well as performance of good 
works. Authentic achievement 
is equated not with heroic acts 
but rather lifelong dedication to · 
what is right and good. 

The Talmud cites a question 
posed by several students to 
their teacher: "To what do you 
attribute a life of fulfillment?" 

The sage's response was punc
tuated by the word "never." "I 
never went back on a promise." 
"I never humiliated others as a 
way of promoting myself." 

A generous measure of 
human grandeur can be dis
covered in constant loyalty, 
unyielding endurance, resis
tance to betraying the best that 
we can be. There is greatness 

found in sticking to the truth, 
keeping a promise and standing 
up for our convictions. 

"A meaningfu1 
1ife is not based 

on dramatic, 
spectacu1ar 

accomp1ishments." 

Such seemingly small acts are 
the basis of a life worth living, 
even as little details comprised 
the foundation of the Taberna
cle; the first Jewish communal 
institution. 

Rabbi Leslie Y. Gutterman, 
a member of the Rhode Island 
Board of Rabbis, is the senior 
rabbi at Temple Beth-El. Contact 
him at !gutterman@temple-beth
el.org. 
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only by whether it tastes good 
or bad, remembering too that 
to eat is human, but to savor, 
though, is divine. Many tribal 
cultures then superimposed cer
tain dietary restrictions thus fur
ther subdividing foods into those 
that were - or were not - forbid
den. Only recently have foods 
been further separated into those 
that are nutritionally healthy and 
those deemed to be unhealthy. 
When we inspect the richly glazed 
desserts displayed in restaurants, 
who among us have not judgmen
tally murmured: "Look at those 
evil foods!" 

A century ago, cholesterol was 
some obscure organic chemical 
vaguely related to bile, but oth
erwise alien to the lives of busy 
humans. A century ago, the milk 
with the highest quantity of fats 
was confidently labeled as Grade 
A. And a century ago, the wealthi
est amongst us fortified themselves 
with a "wholesome" breakfast of 
eggs, meat and muffins drenched 
in melted butter. The poor grimly 
ate their monotonous oatmeal and 
a slice of toast covered with mar
garine. 

The innocent days of hot chicken 
soup with glistening beads of sur
face fat, mashed potatoes soaked 
with thick gravy and apple pie 
smothered in rich ice cream are 
now gone. The restaurant menus 
are still avidly studied - but only 
after considered the relative con
tents of sodium, unsaturated fats 
and a variety of other biochemical 

entities. 
A whispered, nutritionally 

incorrect, voice now questions 
whether we have gone too far and 
have transformed the act of eating 
into something robotic, something 
akin to the loving care of a diesel 
engine. Some day sociologists may 
inform us of a fugitive human attri
bute called innocent enjoyment. 
But for the foreseeable future, 
eating seems destined to satisfy the 
pangs of hunger and, simultane
ously, the inflexible dictates of the 
biochemically oriented dietitians. 

Eating, beyond basic sustenance 
of the essential macro- and micro
nutrients, is a diverse, perverse and 
tangled experience. For some, it 
remains a cherished preoccupa
tion; for others, an addiction; and 
for still others, a daily activity 
infiltrated with social imperatives, 
taboos, religious prohibitions and 
uncounted subconscious forces. 

As a society, we fear lean men 
and still place our faith and trust in 
the pleasantly overweight among 
us. Did not Shakespeare's Julius 
Caesar warn us? 

"Let me have men about me 
that are fat; Sleek-headed men and 
such as sleep o' nights; Yon Cas
sius has a lean and hungry look; 
H e thinks too much; such men are 
dangerous. " 

Stanley M. Aronson, M.D., is the 
dean of medicine emeritus at Brown 
University. Contact him at smamd@ 
cox.net. 

Restitution of Holocaust 
claims m~y he possible 

JERUSALEM - A new Holocaust 
era restitution project, to identify 
the victims whose assets were 
confiscated by the Nazis, has been 
established by Jewish Agency for 
Israel ("JAFI"), with the support of 
the government oflsrael. 

The program, called Holocaust 
Era Asset Restitution Taskforce, or 
Project HEART, aims to provide 
the tools, strategy, and information 
to enable the government of Israel, 
the project and its partners to offer 
restitution to eligible heirs of Jewish 
Holocaust victims or their relatives. 

In a Feb. 23 statement issued by 
Project HEART, JAFI Chairman 
Natan Sharansky said, "M any vic
tims of the Holocaust returned to 
their homes to find that they had no 
ability to recover their own prop
erty. Project HEART is launched 
to gather information with the 
eventual purpose of receiving 
compensation for property looted, 
stolen or forcibly sold during the 
Holocaust." 

Project HEART is focusing now 
on identifying individuals with 
potential claims regarding private 
property for whicli no restitution 
was received after the Holocaust 
era. 

Jewish Holocaust victims and 
their heirs worldwide whose fami
lies owned movable, immovable or 
intangible personal property that 
was confiscated, looted or forc
ibly sold in countries governed or 
occupied by the Nazi forces or Axis 
powers during the Holocaust era 
are eligible. If restitution has been 
made to a victim or the victim's 
heirs for that property after the 
Holocaust era, then no further resti
tution for that property is available. 
1'It is not necessary to have evidence 
of property ownership to be eli
gible to apply. If individuals believe 
they owned or were beneficiaries 
of such property, they should fill 
out the questionnaire," said Anya 
Verkhovskaya, the project director. 
Eligible properties include real and 
personal property, and it may also 
include negative assets such as out
standing loans and mortgages. 

To participate, individuals should 
complete the questionnaire, at www. 
heartwebsite.org. Questionnaires w ill 
be processed based on agreements with 
relevant governments or authorities in 
their efforts to achieve restitution.For 
more irifonnation, contact Anya Verk
hovskaya at press@heartwebsite.org. 
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Pembroke Pines, Fla. ; Randy and 
Bente of Miami, Fla.; and Andrew 
and Sandy of West Warwick. He 
leaves six grandchildren, Mitchell , 
Ryan, Eric, Chelsea, Shaina and 
Jaime, and three great-grandchil
dren, Brooke, Dylan and Ashley. 

He had operated the Smith-Har
riet Furniture stores in Rhode Island 
until his retirement. He was an avid 

golfer who enjoyed a 
1a:s wonderful retirement. 
\~ He was a founding 

member of Crestwood 
Country Club, a lifetime member 
of Touro Fraternal Association, a 
World War II veteran and member 
of the Redwood Lodge. 

Contributions may be made to the 
American Heart Association. 

Muriel Pansy, 94 
CRANSTON - Muriel C. Pansy, 
of Michael Drive, died on Feb. 19. 
She was the wife of the late Harold 
Pansy. Born in Pawtucket, a daugh
ter of the late Hyman and Brayna 
(Konfedrak) Cohen, she had lived in 
Cranston for many years. 

She was the secretary-treasurer 
of Panbro Sales in Providence for 
SO years, retiring six years ago. A 
member of Hadassah and Reback
Winston Jewish War Veterans Post 
Auxi liary, she volunteered at The 
Miriam Hospital. 

She was the mother of Stephen J. 
Pansy and his wife, Farnae, of Cran
ston, and the late Harvey Pansy; the 
sister of the late Samuel and Abra
ham Cohen, Anne and Shirley Mar
golies and Esther Perkus. She leaves 
five great-grandchildren. 

Contributions may be made to 
your favorite charity. 

Paul Phillips, 61 
PROVIDENCE - Paul E. Phillips, 
Sr., of Gano Street, died at home on 
Feb. 25. A lifelong Providence resi
dent, he was a son of Ruth B. Phil lips 
of Warwick and the late Milton Phil
lips. He was the former husband of 
JoAnn (Marzocchi) Phill ips. 

A noted Rhode Island musician 
for many years, he had recorded for 
RCA records as a member of the 
Blue Jays and toured internationally 
with the Buddy Rich Band. Later in 
life, he returned to school, graduat-

ing from Brown University and New 
England School of Law, and was an 
attorney at the Law Office of Paul E. 
Phillips, P.C. in Providence. 

He was a member of the Provi
dence Federation of Musicians and a 
former member of Temple Beth-El. 

He was the father of Paul E. Phil
lips, Jr., of Chelmsford, Mass., and 
Michael V. Phillips, of Philadelphia, 
Penn.; and the brother of Gary J. 
Phillips, of Buffalo, N.Y. 

Contributions may be made to 
Home & Hospice Care of Rhode 
Island. 

Myron T. Slobin, 84 
WARWICK - Myron Slobin, of 8 
Floyd Road, died on Feb. 23, in 
Rhode Island Hospital. He was the 
husband of the late Ada (Rotten
berg) Slobin. Born in Providence, 
a son of the late Morris and Mollie 
Slobin, he had lived in Warwick since 
1962. 

He was a postal worker and 
draftsman, working the 

~ two jobs for more than 
\~ 25 years, retiring 29 years 

ago. He was an Army 
veteran during the Korean Conflict. 
serving in Korea. He was an avid 
handball player. 

He was the father of Neal Slobin 
and his wife, Barbara, of Old Say
brook, Conn.; Marcia Slobin, with 
whom he lived; and Wendy Cartica 
and her husband, Keith, of Pleasant 
Valley, N.Y. He was the grandfather 
of Brandon, Daniel, Ryan, Chelsea. 
Deanna, Alycia and Travis. 

Contributions may be made to 
your favorite charity. 

Ruth Soforenko, 82 
PROVIDENCE 
- Ruth (Rima) 
(Weiss) Sofo
renko, died on 
Feb. 20, with her 

" daughter, Nancy, 
by her side. She 
was the wife of 

~~-~=~ the late Arnold 
Soforenko. Born 

in Passaic, N.J., she was a daughter 
of the late Abraham and Rose Weiss. 

She moved to Providence as a 
young girl and attended John How
land School, Nathan Bishop Jr. 
High School, Hope High School and 
Brown University, graduating from 

Pembroke with a major in philoso
phy and a minor in art in 1950. She 
and her mother founded and ran 
an art and antique gallery, Vogue 
Antiques, in Central Falls for many 
years. As a longtime supporter of 
civil rights, she fought for fair hous
ing for minorities in the 1960s. 

She moved to Palo Alto in 1971, 
began a career as an interior designer 
and founded a very successful design 
firm, Ruth Soforenko Associates. An 
ASID member, she was renowned in 
her field and won numerous awards. 

She made immediate connections 
with many who crossed her path, 
and could be counted on to help her 
friends make their social and politi
cal events into special visual experi
ences. An avid runner, she ran her 
first marathon at age 48. 

Ruth loved her dog Cyrano, a 
familiar sight on the streets of Palo 
Alto. She loved to entertain and had 
an impeccable sense of style and 
taste. 

She is survived by her daughter, 
Nancy Soforenko, and her son-in
law, (David) Deke Gerken, of Monte 
Sereno, Calif. She was the mother 
of the late Suzanne Soforenko and 
sister of the late Judith Cohen and 
Arthur Weiss. 

Dr. Stanley Summer, 93 
PROVIDENCE - Stanley Summer, 
,---,...---, D.M.D., died on 

Feb. 23 at Hall
worth House, 
surrounded by 
his family. Born 
in Providence, he 
was a son of the 
late Morris and 
Sarah Summer. He 

WUW!...:llLilA-..1 was predeceased 
by his wife of 42 

years, Barbara (Cotton) . 
He attended Brown University 

and graduated from Tufts Dental 
School. He served in the US. Army 
Dental Corps in the U.S. and the 
South Pacific from 1940 to 1946, 

and retired as a major. 
'1ai§ He practiced dentistry in 
~ Providence for 64 years. 

He was a member of 
the board of the Brown University 
Chamber Music Series, the Politi
cal Affairs Committee, and was the 
former president of Temple Emanu-
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El 's Brotherhood. He played the 
violin and trumpet for many years, 
and enjoyed tennis and traveling the 
world. He was a well-known photog
rapher and an artist member of the 
Providence Art Club. He was the 
brother of the late Elliot and Gerald. 

He is survived by his two children, 
Dr. John Summer (Joanne) of Port
land, Ore., and Claudia Summer of 
Providence; three grandchildren, 
Dan Gareau, Cory Clinton and Lilly 
Summer; and three nieces, Susan 
Summer, Hilary Markoe and Mer
edith Summer. He leaves his close 
friends Bob Clinton, Gail Dahlberg 
and Barbara Shea, and his compan
ion of 20 years, Jane S. Nelson. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Providence Art Club, 11 Thomas 
St., Providence or the charity of your 
choice. 

Eleanor Steinberg, 82 
NORTH PROVIDENCE - Eleanor R. 
(Yanow) Steinberg died on Feb. 28. 
She was the wife of the late Edward 
Steinberg. Born in Springfield, 
Mass., a daughter of the late Jacob 
and Bessie (Snyder) Yanow, she lived 
most of her life in Rhode Island. 

She was a secretary at Buckley & 
Scott Oil Co. for 45 years. She is sur
vived by her sister, Dorothy Stone, 
of Milford, Mass., and her brother, 
Haskel Ya now, of North Providence. 

Donations may be made to the 
American Heart Association or the 
American Cancer Society. 

Selma E. Till, 87 
ELSEWHERE - Selma E. Till, of 
Floral Lakes Drive, Delray Beach, 
Fla., and formerly of Warwick, died 
on Feb. 18, in Hospice By The Sea, 
Boca Raton, Fla . She was the wife of 
the late Jacob "Jack" Till. 

Born in New Bedford, Mass., a 
daughter of the late David and Ida 
(Ostroff) Schwartz, she had lived in 
Delray Beach, Fla. for 10 years. She 
was a former member of Temple 
Beth-El in Providence. 

She was the mother of David K. Till 
and his wife, Patricia , of Tampa, Fla., 
and Alan H. Till of Phoenix, Ariz.; 
and the sister of the late Harvey and 
Sheldon Schwartz. 

Contributions may be made to 
Hospice By The Sea, 1531 Palmetto 
Park Road, Boca Raton, FL 33486. 

The Eulogizer 
B Y ALAND. ABBEY 

JERUSALEM OTA) - The 
Eulogizer highlights the life 
accomplishments of famous and 
not-so-famous Jews who have 
passed away recently. 

Jay Landesman, 91, 'Beat' 
generation writer and promoter 

I rving "Jay" Landesman, who 
operated a nightclub in St. Louis 
that gave an early stage to Barbra 
Streisand, W oody Allen, Lenny 
Bruce and others, and who said 
about himself that he had a 
" lifetime habit of upsetting the 
Judea-Christian applecart," died 
Feb. 20 in L ondon at 91. 

Irving Schlossenberg, 92, 
oldest Marine combat corre
spondent 

Irving Schlossenberg, the 
oldest living Marine Corps 
combat correspondent at the 
time of his death, and a news
paper photographer who once 
goaded President Franklin 
Roosevelt at a baseball opening 
day, died Feb. 13 at 92 in Over
land Park, Kan. 

Schlossenberg rejected his 
initial 4F classification, under
went foot surgery and made it 
into the Marines as a combat 
correspondent in World War 
II. He took part in five major 
campaigns, four of which were 
first wave landings, was awarded 
four Bronze Stars and became a 
master sergeant. 
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India 
A RBARA H A RRIS, of P rovidence, recently returned from a trip to India. 
H arris wrote, "The Voice & H erald made it to the ancient temples at Khaju
raho, where the Kama Sutra is graphically illustrated on the walls as a means 
to promote spiritual completion. I guess it 's the kabbalah oflndia." 

Sydney, Australia 
TIST DAN CLAYMAN recently returned from a three-week 
ip to Australia, where he lectured, taught and traveled. H e is 
1ctured here outside the b?tanical gardens near the opera house 
n Sydney, Australia. D unng his VJS1t, he managed to see an 

opera, "The Barber of Seville." 

WEARE READ 

Volunteering in Israel 

~ 
SCH NEIDER recently returned from a three-week volunteer work trip 

through "Volunteers for Israel." This year - his sixth year volunteering with the 
group - he worked on an army base in Southern Israel and helped inventory 
parts for trucks and tanks. The base included ten warehouses, each measuring 

12,000 square feet and containing several thousand parts, was a busy place, he wrote. 

Brown Hillel students in Israel 
SH ALL EIN H O RN (Brown RISD Hillel 
cutive director), left, Allie Kriesberg, Caroline 
ghes, H ayley Crown, Yisca Shalev (Rhode Island's 

ael emissary) and Clayton Aldern at the Western 
W all in Jerusalem. They were among the group of 57 Brown stu
dents who participated in the Taglit-Birthright trip in January. 

NN AND ED G ROSSM AN, of Narragansett, visited 
Singapore, Thailand, Cambodia, Vietnam and Hong 
Kong during late December and early January. They 

were honored to light one of the incense towers (seen in the back
ground). 1his is to bring good health to those on the cruise ship 
- Azamara Qyest - on which they were passengers. Th is temple is 
in H o Chi Minh City (formerly Saigon), Vietnam. 

wwwJvhri.org 
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SIMCHAS 
Engagement 

SHANNON CLANCY and JESSICA SARA SU LTZ ER 

BERTA Kaman-Sultzer, for
erly of Providence, is pleased to 
nounce the engagement of her 
ughter, Jessica Sara Sultzer, to 

Shannon Clancy. 
Jessica, who graduated from Solomon 

Schechter, received her B.A. from George 
Washington University and her masters 
in public policy from the Robert Wagner 

School at New York University. 
worked for Major League Soccer; for the 
past five years, she has worked fo r the 
National Football League as the director of 
community service. 

Shannon comes from Long Island City 
and works as a teacher and basketball coach. 
A spring 2012 wedding is planned in Provi
dence. 

Eagle Scout of Honor 
@OY SCOUT Troop 3 honored Jordan Steinfeld, 17, at an Eagle Scout Court of 

H onor on Jan 9 at the Izaak 
Walton League's Rockville, 
Md. chapter -

Jordan is the son of Karen and David 
Steinfeld of Rockville, Md. 

H e is the grandson of Arlene and 
Melvin Landesberg, of Tiverton, and 
Anita Steinfeld and the late Bill Stein
feld, of Tampa, F la. H e is the great
grandson of H arriet Landesberg, of 
Warwick. 

A senior at Wootton High School 
in Rockville, Md., Jordan has been a 
member of Troop 3 for six years, where 
he has served in numerous leadership 
roles and currently serves as the Troop 
Guide. 

For his Eagle Scout service project, 
Jordan organized a coUection of used 
sporting goods and apparel to benefit 
underprivileged children. The coUection 
was donated to the Global Gear Drive 
and the Boys and Girls Club of Ger
mantown, Md. 

Jordan has also achieved membership 
in the Order of the Arrow, Boy Scout-
ing's National Honor Society. H e recently earned Troop 3's camping award for 100 nights 
of camping. 
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Birth 

0:EBORAH LEVINE and 
Christopher Timmerman, 
of Providence, announce 
the birth of their son, Ezra 

Harry Timmerman (Ezra Chaim), on Jan . 
29. Ezra's grandparents are Sandra Beck 
Levine, M ax Levine and Hilary Spatz, all of 
Pittsburgh, Penn., and Barbara and D ouglas 
Timmerman, of Fort Lauderdale, Fla. His 
great-grandmothers are Mildred Levine and 
Phyllis Spatz, of Pittsburgh. Ezra is named 
in loving memory of his great-grandfathers, 
E .R. Lund and Harry Levine. 

EZRA HARRY TIMMERMAN 

50th Wedding Anniversary 

urprise 
party for his 

par nts, Sanford and 
Joyce, to celebrate 
their 50th wedd ing 
anniversa ry; many 
fri ends and family 
members attended 
the party, which was 
held at a Warwick 
apartment complex. 

_,., Their actual wedding 
anniversary is 
D ec. 22. 

LAWRENCE, lef t , JOYCE and SANFORD MILLER on Dec. 18 

Barbara Fields na1ned HUD regional administrator 
RBARA FIELDS has 

een named the regiona l 
dmini strator for the New 
ngland Region (Rhode 

Island, Massachusetts, Connecticut, 
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont) 
of the U.S. D epartment of H ousing and 
Urban D evelopment ("HUD"). 

Fields most recently served as the exec
utive director of the Rhode Island office 
of Loca l I niti at ives Support Corporation 
(LISC), the nation's leading communi ty 
development intermed iary. LI SC fi nances 

u r b a n 
revita li za
tion efforts 
by leverag
ing phi l
ant h ropi c 
d o ll ars 
with pri
vate and 
p u b I i C 

investment 
capital to 
s t imu late 

econom ic recovery of depressed commu
nities. 

Under Fields' leadership, a LISC office 
was establ ished in Rhode Island in 1991 
as a single person operation. Since then, 
Rhode Island LISC has become a signifi
cant local institution investing more than 
$280 million to support nearly Sl billion 
of development in communities across the 
state. 

R hode Island LISC has become a key 
partner in youth programming, chi ldca re, 
workforce development and community 

BARBARA FIELDS 

wwwjvhri.org 

safety efforts. 
In her new position, Fields will serve 

as H UD's liai son to mayors, city manag
ers, elected representatives, state and local 
officials, members of Congress, private 
and non-profit developers, stakeholders 
and customers. Fields is one of 10 regional 
administrators in the United States. 

F ields has served in leadership posi
tions on many professional and commu
nity boards. 
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I was honored to work with a strong 

team of dedicated and creative volunteers 
and professionals to make this new vision 
for our community a reality. My name is 

Sharon Gaines. 

I am the Alliance. 

« Sharon Gaines, Alliance Board Member 

and Vice President of Financial 

Resource Development 

I am the Alliance. 

We are Jewish tradition and values at work in daily 

life. We are social justice, lifelong Jewish learning, 

and loving kindness. We are a daily commitment 

to create healthier minds, bodies and community. 

We are Tzedakah and Tikkun Olam. Through the 

Annual Community Campaign, our donat ions 

fund more than 300 programs and services that 

support and enhance Jewish life in Rhode Island, in 

Israel, and around the world . We are the Alliance. 

Jewish Alliance 
OF GREATER RHODE ISLAND 

Together, we are stronger. 

401 Elmgrove Avenue Providence, RI 02906 www.Shalomri.org 

wwwjvhri.org 


